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A.PPENDIX. 

A. 

GOVERNMENT P Al'ERS. 

EAST INDIES. 

PAPERS RELATING TO KASHMffi. 

No.1. 
THE GOVERNME...~ OF INDIA to the SECRETARY OF" 

STATE FOR INDIA (EARL OF KnDlERLEY), dated Simla, 
April 7, 1884. 

ExTRACT. 

WE have the honour to address your Lordship on the subject 
of the Kashmir State. 

The three principal facts which it is necessary to notice are that 
the death of the Maharaja Ranbir Singh is apparently near at 
hand; that the administration of the Kashmir State is so thoroughly 
disorganised as to threaten a complete breakdown; and that the 
heir-apparent to the Chiefship is said to be unfitted in character 
and habits to govern the State. The first two of these facts we 
have unfortunately been in a position to anticipate for a long time 
past. The Maharaja has been suffering fur years from a mortal 
disease; while the recent famine afforded convincin~ proof of tlle 
corruptness and inefficiency of the administration of Kashmir. 'Ve 
have also heard from time to time unsatisfactory aCCt)Unts of the 
heir-apparent, and it has of late been reported that his father t'nter
tained some idea of setting him aside by a testamentary disposition. 
In our judgment, the time has now come for determiuing the 
course which the British Government should auopt on the denth of 
the Maharaja; and we therefore proceed to lay our views before 
your Lordship. 

Turning first to the question of the succession to the pr(lsent 
Chief, we are of opinion that the eldest sun, Mian Pertab Singh, 
should be 'Proclaimed at once when his father dies. We do not 
consider that we can take cognizance of the vices attributed to 
Pertab Singh unless they have reduced him to a condition of actual 
incapacity, which does not appear to be the case; Dor do we think 
that in this matter lYe should be justified in attaching any 
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w"ight even to tho wishes of His J:l:ig1:.ness Ranbir Singh. For 
the generlll intf'resis of peace and good order among the Native 
f-;t[\t~s, no encouragement should be given to the idea that an 
ddest son can be set aside at the will of his father j and we hold 
that in practice nothing but the clearest evidence of actual incapa
city to rule should be allowed to stand in the way of II regular 
succession by order of primogeniture. Further, we are entirely 
opposed to permitting any partition of the Kashmir State, by will 
or otherwise, among the three sons of the present Chief. Feeling 
confident that our opinion upon these points are in accord with 
established policy, ,we have anticipated your Lordship's orders by 
issuing the instruotions necessary for the guidance of Lieutenant
Colon~l Sir Oliy~"r St. John, K.C.S.I., the Officer on Special Duty, 
in case of an emergency arising. In the meanwhile we do not 
think it desi~.ble formally to announce to the Maharaja that a 
will affecting the succession could not be recognised, because 
this course might raise unplesant discussions. Bilt the Officer 
on Special· Duty will avail himself of any good opportunity for 
intimating to His Highness that such a will would not be expedient. 

On the succession of the new Chief, it will not, in our opinion, 
be proper to postpone any longer a representation of our views 
upon the necessity for introducing substantial reforms into the 
administration of Kashmir. The misgovernment to which the 
people of that country have long been sujected was some time 
since prominently brought to our notice by Mr. Henvey .. We did 
not take action at once, conceiving that a more favourable oppor
tunity would present itself on the occurrence of a fresh succession 
-an event which seemed unlikely to be long postponed. When 
that event takes place, we consider that it will be our duty to 
impress upon the Kashmir Government its obligations to its own 
subjects, and to see that the reforms which are so urgently needed 
are no longer postponed. With thifl view we would propose, 
immediately on the occurrence of the next succession, to inform 
the Maharaja t,hat we. regard the present state of affairs as most 
unsatisfactory, and that substantial reforms are required. We 
would if possible lead the new Government to propose the 
measures necessary to give effect to this altered policy, but we 
should requira that their execution should be entrusted to com
petent hands .. While £rmly insisting upon the necessity for a 
chang-e, we should avoid any direct interference with administr(l.-
tive details. ~ 

\Ve al'll, howty\·,)r, sensible that, if our advice is to be effectual, 
it. may he necessary to alter the present arrangement under which 
our r"presentative remains in the 'Maharaja's territory for a l)ortion 
only of the year. .Such a chang€' woul,l probably be w,'lt'omed by 
the people of Kashmir; and afl it would not be introduced until 
after the dt'ath of Maharaja Ranbir Singh, his feelings in the 
matter wuuld be flllly respected. It is a lliea.sure which may be 
'called for, not merely by the nped for /I,~sisting and supervising 
admilli~trntive reforms, but also hy the increasing import.ance to 
the Government of India of watching events beyond the North-
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\\Testern frontier of Kas11Irir. Any disturbances which pontinued 
misgovernment might create in Kashmir would be auutely felt on 
the frontiers of Afghani~tan; the connection between Ka.qhmir 
and its dependent Chiefships would in all probability be sevel'"d; 
and grave political complications might easily ensue. We have 
therefore to consider the n~essity for providing for efficiellt 
political supervision, not merel~n the interests of the people of 
Kashmir, but also in the interes~of the people of India. Under 
these circumstances we are aIL~iou~ to obtain from Her Majesty's 
Government authority t.() appoint, if it should appear to us neces
sary, at any time after the deatl!l of the present Maharaja, a 
Resident Political 01ficer, who will exercise II, ~eneral supervision 
over the affairs of the Kashmir State. We liv not propose that 
this offi.:!er, if appointed by us, should hold any actual position in 
the government ·of the State, nor do we think th~t it would be 
necessary to give him special powers in the Province of Kashmir. 
It will suffice if he occupies, with regard to Jammu ani. Kashmir, 
the position and powers ordinarily given to a British H8~ident in a 
feudatory State. 

The British Government are not debarred by any' engagement, 
express or tacit, from posting a Political Officer pet·manently in 
Kashmir; and we see no reason why an arrangement which bas 
been accepted without demur by such a State as Hyderabad should 
not be a<lopted in regard to the Kashmir State. If this view is 
correct, the only question which arises is, whether existing circum
stances do not render it desirable to give us the authority we seek. 

No.2. 

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA to the GOVEI'..N
AIENT OF INDIA. 

My·LoRD MARQUIS, India Omce, May 23,1884. 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the letter of your Excel
lency's Government, dated the 7th April, relating to Kashmir 
affairs. 

2. In anticipation of the death of Maharaja Rallbir Singh, 
which is believed to be near at hand, your Excellency in Cuuncil 
has had under consideration (1) the course to be adopted in regard 
to the succession; (2) the measures which should Le taken un the 
wmmencement of a new reign, in order to secw·e refurms in the 
atlministration of the State; and (3) the expediency of a change in 
the existing af1"angements for the represelitAtion of the Dritish 
Guvernment at the Maharaja's Court. 

3. Your Excellency in Council is of opinion t.hat any ntttllUl't 011 

the part of the Maharaja to exclude his eldest son Irom the.8ueces-
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·.sion should b~ discourag-ed, and that Mian Pertab Singh should be 
proclaimed immediately on his father'~ death; you propose to 
require from the new ruler Bubstantial reforms in the administra
tion, and to insist upon their execution being entrusted to compe
tent hands j and you request irma Her Majesty's Government 
discretionary authority to'appoint, at any time after the death of 
Maharaja Ranbir Singh, a Briti~h Resident in Kashmir, with the 
position and powers ordinarily given to such an officer in a feudatory 
State. 

4. "\Vhile I regret to receive so unfavourable an account of the 
character of the Maharaja's heir, I agree with your Excellency's 
Government in regarding as inexpedient any deviation. in the case 
of Kashmir froIl'< 'the regular successil;m by order of primogeniture, 
or any partitio{ of the State, by will or ortheTwise, among the three 
sons of the ptesent Chief. I approve, therefore, of the instructions 
in accordal)(Je with this view, which I understand to have been sent 
to the Offl6er on Special Duty in Kashmir. 

5. As to the urgent need of reforms in the administration of 
the State, there is, unfortunately, no room for doubt. It may, in
doed, be a question whether, having regard to the circumstances 
under which the sovereignty of the country was entrusted to the 
present Hindu ruling family, the intervention of the British Govern
ment on behalf of the Muhammadan l'opulation has not already 
been too long delayed; but, however this may be, Her Majesty's 
Government are satisfied that, upon a fresh succe~Bion, no time 
should be lost in taking whatever steps may be requisite in order 
to place the administration upon a sound footing. 

6. Th€l same occasion would, in the opinion of Her Majosty's 
Government, be a suitable one for introducing a change in the 
present arrangement under which your Exllellency's representative 
remains in Kashmir for a. portion only of the year. 

7. In 1846 it was decided not to appoint a political officer to 
reside permanently lit the Maharaja's Court, whilst in 1873, when 
the measure was recommended by Lord Northbrook's Government, 
the necessity for it did not so em to Her Majesty's Government to be 
so clearly e~tablished as to justify them in disregarding objections 
which were expressed by authorities entitled to respect. But in the 
interval which has since elapsed, circumstances have greatly 
changed j and whether regard be had to the condition of the country, 
to the character of the Prince into whose hands the Government will 
sbortly PIISS, or to the course of events beyond the border, which 
hl\8 materially iner'eased the political importance of Kashmir, the 
al)pointml'nt which you request a dis('retionary authority to make 
appears to be not only desirable but necessary. Your Excellency 
in Council is, therefore, at liberty to proceed in tbe matter A~ you 
may think propel' at any time aftcr the death <?f Maharaja Hanbir 
Singh, taking care meanwhile that strict secrecy is obsorved as to 
your~ntentiuns. 

(Signed) 
I have, &c., 

KIMBERLEY. 
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No.3. 

The GOVERNMENT OF INDIA to the SECRETARY <>f 
STATE FOR INDIA (LORD RAliDOLPH CliURCIlILL), dated 

Simla, October, 19, 1885. 

EXTRACT. 
WE have the honour to forward correspondenoe relative to 

affairs in the Kashmir State. 
The demise of the late Maharaja Ranbir Singh was anuounced 

to your I.ordship by telegram on the 12th September; and the 
papers now enclosed will acquaint H'?r Majesty's Gavernmeut with 
the steps we h~ve taken to earry out the policy apprnved by Lord 
Kimberley's despatch, dated the 23rd May, 1884. The succession 
of Pertab Singh, the eldest son of the deceased Maharaja, to the 
undivided Chiefsbip of Jammu and Kashmir has been r,>('oguised 
and confirmed. The position of the Political Oflieer iu Kashmir 
has been placed on the same footing with that of Resillents in other 
Indian States in subordinate alliance with the British (}overnlDf>nt. 
The attention of the new ruler has been drawn to l'er!ain mcasures 
of reform which we consider essential to remedy t.hfl lOllg-stauding 
misrule' in His Highness's territories. At the same time the 
Maharaja has been assureu that we desire to leave the initiation of 
these measures in his hands. to abstain from unnc'eessary inter
ference in his affairs, and to allow him all legitimate discretion and 
a liberal period of tim!' fol'" the execution of a work which is ali 
difficult as it is necessary. 

Your Lordship will perceive that the change in the Politicul 
Officer's appointment has evoked a remonstrance from the ?lIaha
raja Pertab Singh.' ",Ve were prepared for some opposition in 
this matter on the part of the Durbar, and, as the ljm·sLou hUll 
been fully considered and finally settled, we have declined to cnter 
into any further discussion on the 8ubjed. 

We trust t.hat our proceedings may m(let with the 1I1'1'l'o\"alof 
Her Majesty's Governmi:mt. 

Enclogure 1 in No.3. 

,From the SECRETARY ,TO THE GOVEHN)!E;)lT OF IlOlIA, Forei~n 
Department, to the OFFICEU ON SI'ECIAL DUTY IN K.AsHMllt; 

dated Sirula, August 1, IS8·t. 

EXTRACT. 

I am directed to convey to you the ~nstrueti"n8 of the G"vernor
Gimeral in Council upon the condition of affl1ir~ in Knshmir. 

In case of Maharaja Ranuir Singh's death, his eldest 80n, Mill I! 
Per tab Sing-h, will 8\l~ceed to the undivided Chil'ftihip; th" D"'" 
Maharaja will be called upon to introduce 811..,h l"efoJ'l1I~ liS IIllly 8f'f'lll 

to be nect!~sary; anu & Resident politica!. otllcer will be stutiolltld in 
Knsbmir. It remains to inform you of the precise !ltt'PM which the 
Governor-Oenel·a!. in COUlU,a desiros you to adopt fur (':.IT.) ing out 
these arrangements. 

I 
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So long as Maharaja Ranbir Singh is alive, the Government of 
India do nut propose to make any change in their existing policy. 
Hib lIighuess should be quietly dissuaded. if he refers to you on 
the subject, from executing any testament in favour of the partition 
of his territories; but it will not be necessary for you to make any 
formal communication to His Highness upon this matter; or to travel 
beyond existing practice in recommending to him' administrative 
reforms, or other desira ble mE>asures.: You should abstain from any 
allusions to the subject of changes in the existing position of the 
Officer on Special Duty ill Kashmir, and you should avoid as much 
as po~sible anything which is calculated in the Maharaja's present 
state of health unnecessarily to disturb his mind. It is of course 
desirable that you should use your influence, as far as you can, 
even during the life of the Maharaja, for the improvement of the 
condition of Kashmir; but the Governor-General in Council wishes 
to treat His Highness with the utmost consideration; and, as any 
substantial reform would probably involve a very unpalatable de
gree of interference with his proceedings, it will be suffident if, 
during the remainder of his life, you can preserve the administra
tion of the State from any material change for the worse. 

If at any time the Maharaja's death should appear to be very 
near at hand, you should make arrangements to join His Highness 
at Jammu, or wherever he may then be, and to prevent any dis
ordpr occurring. If his, illness should unfortunately terminate 
fatally, you should take the earl)est opportunity of announcing that 
the Viceroy is pleased to recognize the succession of Mian Pertab 
8ingh to the Chiefship, and YOll should formally instal the new 
Chief on the garldi of Jammu and Kashmir .. 

A t the samt' time you should inform His Highness, and the 
members of his Durbar, of the views and intentions of the British 
GoverUlllAnt iu regard to the future administration of the State. 
You should give them clearly to understand that His Excellency 
tho Viet'roy regards the exiHting condition of affairs in Kashmir as 
most un~atisfactory; and you should warn His Highness and those 
ahout him that substantial reforms must be introduced without 
dell1Y. You should thon announce that, ~ith the view of aiding 
Ilis Highness in the introduction and maint(.nance of those reforms, 
the Viceroy has de('ided to gi"e His Highness the assistance of a 
resident English oflicer, and that for the future the British repre
Rentfitive in Kashmir will have t1e same status and duties as the 
Political Hesidents in other Indian States in subordinate alliance 
with tho British Government. 

It. is important, in order to avoid uncertainty and the risk of 
disorder, that this annOlIDcement of the intentions of the Govern
ment should take place without delay, and that they should be 
('IE'arly and fully undE'rstood hoth l,y the Maharaja and by all 
ot.hers concerned when he is installed. The recognition and installa
tion of the new Chief should be as prompt and formal a,- '~Bsible,' 
ond nothing ~llOul<l be omitted that cnn hnvr the efil'ct ofuring 
nis llighlless of th'1 good-will of the British Governnm ~ bllt, 
while troatillg tlle :Maharaja with the utmost fl'iendliuL, o..nd 

. . ~ 
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('ourtesy, you cannot speak too plainly in regard to the Viceroy's 
views and intentions. 

-Immediately after the news of Maharaja. TIanbir Singh's d"'lth 
reaches the Government of India, a letter addressed by His Excel
lency the Viceroy to the new chief will- be sent to you for delivel·Y. 
A draft of this letter is enclosed for your information. 'Vhen you 
receive the signod copy of this draft or beforo you receive it, if the 
,ceremonies eonnected with the change of rulers should afford you 
an opportunity of speaking earlier, you should invit.e the Maharaja 
to indicate the reforms which he may consider it necessary or 
desirable to introduce; and you should ask His Highnf'ss to inform 
YOll of his views with regard to the persons whom he wouM pro
pose to place in charge of the administration. It will not be ex
plldillnt to bring in a Minister from elsewhere if a sufficiently well 
qualified local candidate can be found; and as far as possible the 
Governor-General in Council would wish to leave the Maharaja 
free to form his own Government. Any proposals, therefore, 
which His Highness may put forward on this subject will be tenta
tivelf accepted, unless you should see, decided reason to object to 
them as holding out no prospect of success. 

You will notice that the draft letter to the Maharaja impresses 
upou him the necessity for consulting you fully at all times, and fol
lowing your advice. You should therefore not hesitate to offer your 
advice freely whenever you may thiuk it desirable to do so; the 
more particularly because, owing to the peculiar conditions under 
which the Maharaja will succeed to the Chiefship, it will be neces
sary that his administration should for a time at least be cl.)sely 
supervised; the condition ofKushmir must be thoroughly refonned; 
and the Governor-General in Council cannot allow this object to be 
frustrated by any obstruction or procrastination on the purt of the 
Durbar. ' 

I am now to enumerate, for your information and guidance, t.he 
principal measures of reform which appear to the Governor-General 
in Council to be necessary after any arrangements requirod for the 
immediate alleviation of distress, if distress exist, have been 
adopted and carried out. In the opinion of the Governor-Generru 
in Council those measures are: the introduction of a roasonablv 
light assessment of land revenue, collections being macle in cosh if 
on examination this seems to be a suitable arrangement; the con
struction of good roads; the cessation of State monopolies; th8 
revision of existing taxes and dues, eRpecially transit dUllS find the 
nlUnerous taxes upon trades and professions; the abolition of the 
systelll of farming the revenue, wherever this system· iiS in force; 
the appointment of respectable officials, if such exist, and their 
regular payment in coin; the establishment of a carc>ful system of 
financial control; the removal of all restrictions upon emigration; 
the reorganisation and regular payment of the anny; lind the 
illll'fOvelllent of the judicial administration. In or.h'r to nfl, rel the 
Maharaja all possible help in the introduction of 8\1(,h reforms, th8 
Govcrnor-Gent'ral in Council will if necessary b'Tant IIi" lIi~hll"~~ 
a loan from Imperial revenues, and will also bo wiUillo t lJ l,lul'e at 
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hill Ji~posal, for a t.ime, ·the services of any officers of the British 
Government who Dlay seem specially qualified to assist the new 
administration in carrying out the measures contemplated. Such 
aHRistance seeIllS t.o bo more particularly required with regard to 
the rovi"ioll of the settlement and the construction of roads. The 
pny of any officers transferred must, however, be found by the 
Kashmir State. 

With referC'nce· to the relations existing" betwpcIt Kashmir and 
the States upon her northprn border, the Governor-General in 
Coune'il dops not think it necessary at present to issue any detailed 
inMtructiulls. The question is an irul)Ortant one, and will require 
your close and constant attention. You should be ·kept accurahlly 
illforIlleu of all movements of troops and other noteworthy. occm'
ences in the dire'ction of the frontier; and you should be prppnred 
to advis(l Maharaja 1'ortab Singh freely on all matters of frontier 
policy. But at lJresent the Goyernor-Gcneral in Coundl has no 
speeial instructions to give you on this Rubject. 

I am to add that if the death of Maharaja Ranbir Singh occurs 
during the Kashmir season, and you find. yourself obliged in con
I'equence to leave Srinagar for Jammu, you should on starting hand 
oyer the charge of your current uuties to the Ag-ency Surgeon or 
other qualitied officer. The Governor-General in Council is willing
to leave to your disc-ret ion the question of the route by which you 
tihould go to J ammli; but he desires me to BUllgest to you th~t 
your l,ns~ing down by the direct route through KaEhmil' territory 
might have a good effect in maintaining quiet and Older. And. I 
am to say that it is very desirable not to move any British troops 
across the border if this call po~sibly be avoided. If it becomes 
absolutdy nl'c~'ssary to do so, the special sanction of the Govern
ment of India should be obtained before !Iny mon-meut. is made. 

I have only to remark in l'onclu~ion that circumstanees lllay 
evidl'ntly occur to which the terms of this letter will not be strictly 
apl,licable. 'rho Maharaja l~anbir Singh may die suddt'nly in 
your al'Henco, or his life may be unexpectedly prolong-ed. Minn 
1'erlab Singh IDay lie absent from Jammu at the time of his 
father's decea"e, and it is even possible that before that event 
occurs' he mny bl'come actually incapacitated for rulo. '1'hese or 
similar cirCulllstancps may render some departure necess:lrY from 
the IdtE'r of the instructions now given to you. But the Governor
General in Coum·il relies with confidence upon your judgment in 
tho event of any such conting(Jncy, amI has no doubt that the 
instructions now given to you will suffice for your guidance in all 
matters of practiral importanl:e. If neeessity arises they ean here
after be modified. 

Enclosure 2 in No.3. 
F.rom RESITlENT in Kashmir to SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT o~· 

lNDL\, .Foreign Department. Jammu, 16 September, 1885. 

EXTRACT. 

I have the honour to report my arrival here yesterday morning, 
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my journey _ having been much delayed by the bad state of the 
road. At Vernag, late at night on the 12th, I receivl;Q a telegram 
from 'Mian Pm·tab Singh, the heir-apparent, informing" me of the 
death of hia father, Maharaja Rallbir Singh, at 4:30 p.m. that 
day. . 

From conversation with Dr. Gopal Chander, His Highness's 
medical attendant, and others, I learn that, about the 2Dth Aug'ust, 
the Maharaja, who was still weak from the eJIeets of the fever 
from which he had suffered two months ago, had an attack of 
dysentery, which the medicines given him failp<l to relieve. He 
grew rapidly worse, but was under no' apprehension of a fatal 
result till 24 hours before his death, when, finding- that the for
giveness and return of a Brahmin whom he had exiled many years 
ago, and under whose curse he was persuacled by a seer he was 
labouring, failed to give him any relief. he made up his mind that 
his end was at hand. He then enjoined his sons to li,e in peace 
with one another, and told Pertab Singh, the eldest, to complete 
the good works he had begun. He also ordered that the contract 
for the sale of liquor in Jammu, recently 80M for 40,000 rupees, 
should be cancelled. and the sale of spirits forbidden as heretofore; 
and fnrther directed that tht! toll levied on persons crossing the 
Tavi river by ford should be discontinued, and that fire-wood and 
vegetables should for the future be allowed to enter Jammu free of 
-duty. At four in the afternoon he became insensible, and accora
ing to Hindu custom was removed from his bed to the floor. where 
he breathed his last shortly afterwards. 

1'he next day, the 13th, the Maharaja's body was burned on the 
bank of the Tavi river with great ceremocy in th(> pre~ence of a 
large multitude. The corpse is said to have been enveloped origin
ally in forty coverings of shawl and other rich stuffs, interspersed 
with gold coins and jewels of great value plllced there by the 
women of his harem; but I am told that all but thirteen of the 
wrappers were taken off by tho attendant Brahmins before the 
be,dy was placed on the pile. The whole of the Maharaja's ward
robe, jewels, riding horses, with seven elephants, and a number of 
1)attle, besides a very large sum in cash, the whole estimated at 
from five to ten lakhs of rupees, were set aside for distribution 
among the Brahmins or to be sent to holy lllell ill the nei~hbollr
hood. All business was suspended, and all shops urJertlll to be 
dosed; but the next day this or,le1' was AO far relaxed as to allow 
.provision dealers to carry 011 their trade through one lell£ of thoir 
shop doors. All Government t'mpl<lyes, including the soldiers 
shaved their heads and faces, excepting only Sikhs, Mussnlmans, 
Brahmins, and those Rajpnls connected with the Maharaja by 
marringe. '\Vhite garments lire worn by all, and ornunlt'nts of 
every description laid aside. 

The period of mourning extends over thirtepc days, 1m.l the 
Minister, Diwan Anant Ram, whom I saw immediately uftt'r my 
arrivul, made some diJficulty about Illy seeing the new 1I['lhuraja 
Pf'rtab Singh before its expiry. The dutics of religion, ho d<)(:Lll"l,tl, 
absuluttlly debarred the chief mourner frlll1l ttllLthing" or ~'Yen sit-
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ting on the same carpet with any other human being, till its close. 
Thus my reception in Durbar would be impofsible. Under these 
c-irc:umstances it became impracticable to carry' out to the letter the 
instructions conveyed in your 1ett'lr of the 1st August, 1884, a 
formal installation of the new Maharaja on the goddi being incom
l'atible with the .earliest .pos~ible announcement of his recognition, 
and the delivery of his Excellency's message as to the ,"iews and 
intentions of the British Government. It seemed to me, however,. 
all-important that there should be no delay in these last, and I 
therefure told the Diwan that it was imperatively necessliry that I 
should see the Maharaja at once. ·He replied that if l would con
sent to forego the usual ceremonies of reception, and had no 
objection to sitting on the fluor (it being impossible to admit any 
article offurniture into the room with the Maharaja), His Highness 
would be glad to see me. 

Accordingly, at five in the afternoon I went to the Palace,. 
where I was received by Mian Amar Sing, the late Maharaja's 
youngest son·. In an inner room opening from the Durbar 
Hall I found the Maharaja sitting on a small square carpet 
covered with white cotton. A similar one was placed by its side 
for my accommodation. After I was seated all present left the 
room, entirely contrary to custom (I have never had an interview 
with the late Maharaja without two at least' of his Council being 
present). After a few sentences of compliment and condolence, 
I told Pertab Singh that I had,. a message for him from the 
Viceroy, to be delivered in the presence of his Council. He replied 
that he had not yet appointed a Council, to which I answered that 
it was to the members of latt! Maharaja's Council that I refprred. 
He then called in Diwan Anant Ram alone. It was clear that an' 
unpalat>l.ble communication was anticipated, and that it was hoped 
to confine it to as small a cirelt! of Learers as possible. I therefore 
said that the message I had to d.-liver was not private and con
fidential though very importallt. On the contrary I had hoped to 
delivpr it to His Highness in Durbar, but this being impossible 
I begged that he would call in at least Babu Nilambar and Diwan 
Gollilld Sahai, who I knew were waiting outside. On this Pertab 
Singh ordered them to come in. On their seating themselves I 
told His Highness that lIis Excellency the Viceroy had ordered 
me in the first place to 108e no time in announcing that His 
Excellency is p1easC'd to recognise his succession to the Cbiefship. 
This was received with expressions of gratitude and loyalty, the 
Maharaja rising and bowing his thanks. I then gave him the 
message contained in your letter, translating it sentence by 
sentence into Hindustani, only using the words "Kashmir and 
Jammu" instead of "Kashmir" only, as it might have been 
asserted afterwards that the message referred to Kashmir only, 
and not to the whole State. 

The first part of the message referring to· the intro<fuction of 
reforms was received without any mark of surprise by my auditors, 
but the announcement of the immediate appointment of a Resident 
was e~idently an unexpected blow. 
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I then took leave of the Maharaja. In the evening Babu 

Nilambar called on me with reference to another subject, and 
asked that I would explain, for the Maharaja's information, what 
was meant by the' assistance of a Resident'. Did it imply that 
the Resident wonld take an active part in the administration of the 
country? I told him that I could not undertake to ddirte the 
exact duties of a Resident, but that he would certainly l"uve all 
the active work of administration to the Dnrbar, whil!J claiming 
the right to be made acquainted, should he require it, witll all its 
details. He would give advice if asked forT,and on any point he 
thought proper unasked; and in this latter case would expect his 
advice to be followed. 

To-day Babu Nilambar called on me again, accomp'lniod by 
Diwan Anant Ram. They brought a message from the Mil lJ!tmj a, , 
begging me to use my influence to obtain for him a shurt doluy 
befure the appointment of a Resident, in order that he 'might. get 
the credit for the reforms he had long made up his mind t) intro~ 
duce if ever he got tile opportunity. It is unnecessary to det,til 
the long conversation that ensued. Babu Nilamhur finally 
acknowled~ed that the main objection was to the na~e 'Reai,I,mt', 
To this I replied that at the present juncture, putting asi,le otbm' 
arguments, the name was all-important. The Maharaja ant! his 
councillors appeared to me to underrate vastly the difficulty of the 
task before them. It was one thing to order reforms all,l anot,htlr 
to carry them out. In remedying the abuses which wore ruining 
the country, they would have opposed to them the entil'A IIrmy of 
employes, high and low, who had been fnttening on the laud for 
'years. The public appointment of a Resident would show thpse 
officials that there was something beyond ealll'ice Qr the ze'LI of II 

new ruler in,the reforms initiated at Jammu, and thf'y woul,l A<lOU 

recognise that they must be carried out. At the same t'IllO the 
people at large would welcome the appointment of a H"si,lent as 
an assurance of substantial reforms to come. Under th",e eil'cu1l1-
stances, while anxious to do all in my power to meet the M dl}U"lja's 
wishes, I regretted that I could not recommend to his Excellency 
any delay in the formal appointment of a Resident. 

The state of affairs seems to be somewhat as follows :-The 
death of Wazir Punnu (who fell down dead in Durbar on the 6th 
instant) was a stroke of extraordinary good fortune fLlr the opposite 
party, represented by Diwan Anant Ranl and Babu Nilalubar. 
It not only removed their most powerful adversary, and the man 
who had the greatest influence with the present as with the late 
Maharaja" but it also keeps the country quiet without liny eIr,)!'t on 
their part. The name of Punnu was a bye-word and a reproll.Ch 
among the people, and all the tyranny and oppression from which 
they suffered was invariably laid to his door, not always with 
justice. Had he survived his old master, he would have been the 
lealling spirit, in the Coullcils of the new Chief, and the people, 
hopeless of improvement, would probably have made rllbtlllious 
demonstrations, which, with an army eighteen months iu,' arrflar8 
of pay, would not have been easy to suppress. But PU,Ullll wed 

I 
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six days before Pertab Singh succeeded to the Chiefship, and the 
people, overjoyed at their deliverance from the man whom they 
boliev<?d their sole tyrant, are probably indifferent to the change of 
rulers, and will remain quite in confident anticipation of early 
n,Eef from their burdens. 

Anot.her fortunate circumstance for the new Chief is the general 
prosperity of the country, as far as it can be prosperous under 
~uch a Government. The late Rpring rains caused some loss in the 
low country and the outer hills. as did the summer floods in 
Ka~hmir, but the agricultural out-turn for the last year has every
where been exceptionally high, and the prospects of the crops now 
in the ground are excellent. Commerce is shown by the Punjab 
trade rl'ports to be steadily improving 'in spite of the vexatiuus 
restrictions placed on it. Thus, as far as the country itself is 
concerned, Maharaja Pertab Singh and his couucillors have every
thing in their favour. At present he is looking for advice to Babu 
Nilambar and Diwan Anant Ram. The first is clever and well
intentioned, but without practical experience of administration and 
deficil'nt in force of character. The Diwan is perhaps well meaning, 
but his bringing up inclines him to lean to the old way of managing 
the ('ountry, and he is weak and cunning. They are, I fear, 
wholly unable to cope with the difficulties which will meet them 
in improving- the administration, should they make any real effort 
to do so, Certain simple reforms, such as the abolition of ob
noxiou~ imposts and export dues and the more regular payment 
of officials, thpy may effect, but it will, I fear, be hopeless to look 
for any Rerious improvement in the administration generally, with
out constant and heavy pressure, and material interference in 
details. 

A probable early sourre of' trouble will be the influence 
possessed over the new Maharaja by his personal followers. 
These, who are mostly men of the lo\\"est clas8, are already'begin
ning to aR~ert themselves, and to offer to help their friends to 
lucl'8tive employment. It can hardly be long before they and the 
party of Nilnmhar and Anant Ram come into conflict. The latter 
will not have the courage to lean oll' the Resident, and govern as 
Salar JRng did in IIyderabad in spite of the Chief, but will try to 
trim with the usual consequences. On these points I will write more 
fully as the situation dE>velops itself. For the present I have only 
pointed out to Anant I"tam and Nilnmbar the urgent necessity for 
l'llying tllt:' troops, and for relieving the export trade of the country 
from its hurd ens. They will not, or cannot, give me any informa
tion of the actual state of the finances, except that the public 
treasury is practically empty. I have every reason to believe, 
however, that the late Maharaja regularly diverted the revenue 
of certain districts to his private chest. Some of this was devotE>d 
to religious purposes, but popular report has it that he has 11'£t 
large SUIllS honrued in obscure forts in different parts of the 
('ountry. It is also said thftt he solemnly enjoined that this money 
should ~fw"r he us('d to meet the current expenditure of the State, 
alld no \doubt, if it exiots, every effort will be made to keep it 

\ 
\ 
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intact, or at all events to spend it on no useful object. The annual 
customs contract expires in the course of a month or two, and this 
will be a bv(,W'able opportunity for a revision of the tariff, which 
should entirely free the woollen and metal trades of Kashmir from 
the heavy export duties to which they are now subject. Thi~ will 
give an impulse to production in Srinagar, which should tide the 
artisan ClRSd over the winter, of which the prospects are exceptionally 
bad owing to the final collapse of the shawl trade in Europe, and 
the paucity of visitors in the valley this year. 

The Maharaja ends his mourning on the 26th, when he will 
take his seat in the Durbar. This will be the proper opportunity 
for the delivery of the kharita from his Ex('ollency the Viceruy, of 
which a copy was enclosed :with your letter of the 1st August, 
1884. 

MARITA, dated Simla, the 14th September 1885, referred 
to in last paragraph of above Enclosure. 

From His Excellency the VICEROY AND GOVER:1IOR-GEI\~RAL 
OF INDIA to the MAHARAJA OF JAMMU AND K.tSffilIR. 

I have received with deep regret the news of the death of your 
father, Maharaja Ranbir Sing: and I wish to assure you without 
~elay of my most sincere sympathy. 

Maharaja Ranbir Sing rendered valuable service tu the British 
Government. I feel that his loss is the loss of a friend; and I wish 
that it had not fallen to me, during the period of my Vil'eroyaIty, 
to cOll.sidtlr the measures rendered necessary by this unfortunate 
·event. 

It is now my duty to inform you, on behalf of the Queen
Empress of India, that I recognise and confirm your successiou to 
the Chief"hip of Jammu and Kashmir. I trust that Your High
ness's life may be long and prosperous; and t!lat, in all ditllculties, 
of whatsoever kind, you will rely with confidence upon the good-will 
of the Briti8h Government, which will never fail you 80 long as 
you are loyal to the Crown and earnest in the desire to rule your 
State with jnstice and moderation. 

Your Highness has before you a difficult task. During the 
illness of your father the administration of the State became serillus1y 
disorgani~ed, and it; will be necessary for you to intrllducA many 
reforms. But my Agent, Sir Oliver 1St. John, will remain with you 
and help you to the utmost of his ability; and I feo1 confiJ.,mt 
that with his aid all your difficulties will be lIuccc8sfully met and 
overcome. I request your H'ghness to refor to him for a Dlore 
·detailBd explanation of my ,'iews regarding the future administra
tion of the Kashmir State; and I hope that your Highness will not 
fail to conAult him freely at all timcM, und to be guided by hit! 
advic(' 'in carrying those views into execution. 
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Enclollure 3 in No.3. 

From 1IrA.~ P1!llTAB SINGH to His Excellency the VICEROY 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF llWIA. 

. Jammu, September 18, 1885. 
YOUR Jl[OST ESTEEJI[ED EXCELLENCY, . . \ 

I beg to offer my heartfelt thanks for your Excellency's 
kind rue~!lag-e of condolence on the demise of my father, whose 
devoted loyalty to the British Crown won for him those assurances 
of personal friendship from your Excellency which he valued. so 
highly, and of. which he fdt so very proud. 

I have also to present my grateful thanks to your Excellenc: J 
for the most wol(~ome message conveyed to me on the 15th in;,tan~ 
by Colonel Sir Oliver St. John, the officer on Special Duty in, 
Kushmir, that your Excellency has been pleased to Tecogni~e my 
succession to the .qaddi of this State, and I hope by the bl""fling of 
God to l"t your Exeellency have the satisfaction of learning b~fore 
long that I am as fully alive to the undoubted and immense im
portance of cunscientiously discharging my duties toward$ my 
subjeets by duing all in my power to secure their best happiness, 
as I nm awake to the supremely important duty of giving renewed 
proofs of lOYlllty to the British Government by following in the 
footsteps of lily father and grandfather. -

I do not hpsitate to ad;uit that the existing state of affairs in 
Kashmir and Jammu urgently requires immediate introduction of 
substantial reforms into the administration of the country, and now 
that I have power commen"urate with my responsibilities, I beg to 
assure Jour Excl'llency that nothing 8hll11 be spared on my part, 
and no time will he lost t,) prove beyond any possibility of doubt 
that it is my ambition to succeed in making my country a mOllel of 
a weJl-gQverned State in alliance with tre Govel'llment of India. 

It 1as, how eyer, pained me extremely to learn that exactly at 
the time when I have mado up my mind to deserve and win your 
Excellelley's approbation and encouragement by proving myself 
equal to the ouerous ancl responsible duties of a good ruler, your 
Excellency has been thinking of changing the status of the Briti:;h 
Officer on Special Duty in Kashmir to that of II Political Residtllt, 
and thus low.eri}lg me in the eyes of my 8ubje('ts and in the estima
tion of the puLlio. It is fully known to your Excellency that I 
have only just DOW acquired the power ofsbowing to the "IIorld 
that,' without any' interference from any quarter or IIny, the 
smallest, diminution of long·enjoyed rights and dignity of tLis 
State,'1 !lm able and willing of my own acc~rd to introdur,e and 
maintain such reforms as are calculated to entitle a ruler to t1e last
ing gratitude of his subjects, and encouraging approbation of the 
paramonnt power as well as the public at larg,~. 
. I mlly submit to your Escellency that I am fully aware of the 
wise a'ld benevolent .principles which guide the Supreme Govt'rn
ment of India in it6 relations with the Native States, and I have 
not tho lell.$t doubt that your Excellency will estimate 'me not by 
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the splendour of my Court, nor by the pomp of my retiDllP., but hy 
my conduct towards my subjects and by the only stimdard of good 
go\'ernment combined with sincere and active loyalty. 

I am confident, also, that I have only to convince your 
Excellency of the purity of my intentions, the earnestness of my 
purpose, and the firmness of my determination to govern well, ta 
win your Excellency's sympathy with me in my desire to see the 
positIOn of the Officer on Special Duty in Kashmir unaltered in his 
relations with this State. 

I have sufficient confidence in the unbiassed justice of your 
Excellency's Government to hope that your Excellency will not 
form any unfavourable opinion of my abilities, intentions, and 
character, till the result of my administration for a suilicient 
length of tillle should justify a definite conclusion, and that Jour 
Excellency will see no necessity for altering the status of the 
Officer on Special Duty in Kashmir, and that, therefore, there will 
be no occasion now for my waiting personally Oft Jour Excellency 
at Simla, to give your Excellency the trouble of taking into seriou>! 
consideration the sanads of Her Imperial Majesty's Government, 
securing to the Chiefship the full enjoyment of all the rights of 
my father and grandfather, and to subillit to your Excellency the 
grounds on which I attach so much importance to the credit of 
eaining the, reputation of a just and benevolent ruler without 
any meddlingl trom allY quarter, and of preserving intact in all its 
relations the integrity of the State as inherited from DIy father as 
well as of endeavouring to exalt its dignity in the estimation of tho 
paramount power by doing exactly what the ruler of a large amI 
important State should do. 

Requestiilg your E.'wellency to eXQuse the trouble I have given 
you, I beg to subscribe myself, etc. 

Enclosure 4 in No.3. 
From RESIDENT IN KASHMIR, to SECI<ETARl" TO THE GOVERNMENT 

OF UWIA, Foreign Department, dated Jammu, Sept. 27, 1885. 

EXTRACT. 

In continuation of my letter of the 16th, I have the honour to 
report that Mian Pertab Singh, eldest Bon of the late Maharaja. 
Ranbir Singh, formally tc;>ok his seat in the Durbar on the after
noon of the 25th instant. 

The previous day and the morning of the 25th had bee'n 
occupied in distributing gifts to Brahmins by ,the river side, at the 
place where ths late Maharaja's body was burnt. In addition to a 
large sum of money, these gifts consisted of 13 setR of everything 
that had been used by the Maharaja in this world, including 
horses, cows, and other domestic animals, but olily one elephant. 
The total value is estimated by 'public opinion at two lakhs of 
rupees, but was probably less. The remainder of the Mllharajq,'s 

1 The Persian version renders this word by "dasbtnd,;zi ... -1. A. C: 
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efiects, with a Bum of five lakhs from his private treasury, are 
retained to be added to the fund consecrated by him to the 
perpetual use of the temples, which fund last year already 
amounted to 15 lakhs. 

On concluding the distribution of the gifts destined to facilitate 
Lis father's passage to Paradise, lIIaharaja Pertah Singh returned 
to the Palace, and. performed the ceremony of "datltarhandi," i.e., 
tying on of th", turban, which marks the close of the period of acute 
grief. 

At 5 p.m. I paid the Maharaja a formal visit to congratulate him 
on his accession. 'Ihe kkart"ta of his Excellency the Viceroy had 
already been delivered to him privately, to put an end to further 
useless argument on the question of the" Resident," and to avoid 
mention of the topic in Dud,ar., which Vlould have been very dis
tasteful to the Chief. Instead therefore of reading the kkarita, I 
made a short speech in Urdu, of which a translation is attached 
(Enclosure A.). 

Babu Nilambara Mukerji then read a manifesto in English, a 
translation 1 of whien in Urdu was subsequently read by Diwan 
Anant Ram, followed by the proclilmation alluded to. 

The impusts and customs mitigated or abolished are as follows:-
(1.) 'rne custom of "khodkasht." This is a system by which 

the State farms a part of the village lands itself. Ad
vances are annually made to the persons employed for 
the purpose, but it is notorious they they embezzle the 
mouoy, and cultiTate the land with forced labour, and 
seed extorted from the villagers. 

(2.) The custom of" leri". This is a system of paying sepoys 
and others by relllission of rent, instelld of in coin, and, 
for some reason not easily explained, is much disliked. 

(3.) Each group of ten houses in Jammu territory will no 
longer, ~s before, be obliged to supply one Sepoy 0] 

other Government servant; forcible enlistment generall, 
is abolished; and the rule of obliging families to pro· 
vide substitutes for deserters is done away with. 

(4.) The customs duty on rice and other provisions brough1 
into I:lrinagar for sale is reduced from two ann as in th( 
rupee to half an anna, in other words from 12} to 3! 
per cent. 

To undOlstand the severity of this tax it must be explained thai 
Government itself is the principal grain dealpr, and fL"es a perma· 
nent rate at which grain is Bold. Thus the rate for unhusked riCE 
is Ra. 1-4 (English) per kharwar, equivalent to about 10 anna! 
a lllan. If a ~ewindar sends rice to market, he eRn ask no morE 
for it than 10 annas a man, and has in additioll to pay the custom! 
contractor 1;\ anna before he can offer it for sale. U ndeI" these eon· 
ditions it'is clear that the remission of three-fourths of this tax wiI 
beuefit the producer, and not the consumer, who will pay the samE 
price for his rice as before. 

I EndoAure B. 
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(5.) The next im'post remittedi,9 also in favour of the Zomindnr. 

Every larg'e village community in Kashmir comprises a 
"Zillahdah," or .. Harkara," whose business it i .• to 
report tho misdeeds of his fellows. Thtl Durbar affeet 
to look on these officials as rural police; but as they are 
occasionally women, and have no powers beyond re· 
porting, spies would t,e a botter name for them. They 
are paid by a cess of It per cent. on the gross prOU1H:'o 
of the land. Some years ago it occurred to '\Vazir 
Punnu that the Zillahdars werE! makiug too much 
money, and he therefore made their chief, the Hal·kura
RaBhi (head-bringer of news) pay an annual R\J.Dl to th" 
treasury. This has been mise,J till it now amounts to 
60,000 Chilki rupees (37,500 Engli8h), a [,'Teat deal 
more than the estimated total value of the cess from 
which ·it is supposed to be paid. This most obnoxious 
impost is now abolished, but the Zillahdars are wOJ'nefl 
that they must continue to send in report~, and that if 
found extorting anything beyond the legitimate I & per 
cent. tbey will be punished. 

(6.) The tax on the sale of horses in Kashmir, called" Zar·i
nakas", which at one time nmounted to 50 per cent. of 
the purchase money, is abolished. 

(7.) The tax on "Ekhas" plying for hire to Sialkot, wl,icll 
amounted to Rs. 1-11 on a total of Rs. 2-10, is a Loli;;he<1, 
and Bome other minor dues are remitted. 

On the whole the above consititute a vnluaLle boon to tho 
people, especially to the cultivating classeR of JamUlu, whose maiu 
grievances are now removed. Sensible relief is also given to tho 
K !Lshmir peaRant; but the artizan of the town~, whose. neeus are 
greater, gets nothing but a slight possible roduction in the price of 
fruit and vegetables. . 

r-esterday afternoon I had a private interview with the Maha
raja, at whirh only Diwan Anant Ram and Babu Nilmuhllra 
Mukerji were present. According to my instruf'tions I a~keu him 
to let me know what reforms he proposed to iuitiate, and to wl,nt 
pel'sons he proposed to entrust their exp.cution. As rpg'ard~ rdorllls 
he would only refer me to the manifesto (Enclosw'" II), r"pE"ltt·,lIy 
declaring with reference to bot.h reforms and millister~ that 1,1' rl,. 
quired time toreJlect, At lasthosaid that-he enlrust~rl Bahu Nilalll
bara 'with all business eonnectpri with finance, while Diwau 
Anant Ram would cOlltinue as before to conduct forei~'"Il afTairs, 
which be defined to be those of Ladak and Leh, and corre~polL' 
dence with lllyself. I told the Maharaja that I was going Lack to 
KasLntir for the present, but that I shoulJ return l)"£"re long, aud 
hope<l that by that timtl he would have mature,l his Sd1l'llWS for 
reform. I could not, however, leave without doing my utll10~t to 
imprE'ss on him the imp(lrative neeE-ssity of relip\'iug the WIIU\!

fnctul'ing classes of Kashmir from the l,rl'sent burdens Oil truJu. I 
thentI·ip.d to eXI.lain the question to him, but the only IlIlR\H r til 1, .. ,1 
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-()btained was that he would think it over. I should here remark 
that I had previously discussed the question with Babu Nilambara, 
who tried to argue that the Government of India should do some
thing in return for concessions on this point. Of course I replied 
that our only object was to benefit the Kashmir Government and 
the people, who are the only sufferers from the insane policy of 
imposing crushing duties on their uwn manufactures. I fear that 
much pressure will be required to bring about this most essential 
reform. ' 

As mentioned in my former letter, Maharaja Ranbir Singh is 
said to have left conlliderable private wealth. Babu Nilambara tells 
me that this is certain, but that neither he nor anyone outside the 
household have any idea of the amount. The public treasury, or 
rather treasuries, for there are many in Jammu itself, are empty, 
but money has been produced from the Palace (2f lakhs) to pay 
the troops up to the .end of the last Hindu year, for which they had 
as yet received nothing. This leaves them only five months in 
arrear. The troops in Kashmir have already been paid. 

My impression as regards the new Maharaja is that, though 
entirely wanting in the quick wit of his father, he has inherited a 
full share of his obstinacy and cunning. He will consent to certain 
surface reforms, but on the cardinal points of delegating real power 
to his ministers, freeing trade; improving communications, and 
making a proper land settlement, he will, I fear, offer as much 
·opposition as he dares. _ 

Babu Nilambara and Diwan Anant Ram, freed from the fear 
of Wazir Punnu, seem to think themselves strong enough to go on 
alone without the support of a Resident, which they formerly de
clared to be essentially necessary. They will soon find themselves 
mistaken, but in the meantime had better be left to themselves. 
On this account I am glad to retnrn to Kashmir, for which I start 
to-morrow, inspecting the cart-roan en route. On this work, the 
completion of which is an essential preliminary to the greatest of 
the reforms required in Kashmir, a proper land revenue settlement, 
I will submit a full report at the earliest opportunity. I will also, 
while in Kashmir, ascertain the exact burdens now imposed on the 
export trade which are constantly varying. 

I have seen with regret that His Highness keeps his younger 
brothers,Ram Bingh and Amar .Singh, and his cousin, Raja Moti 
Singh, of Poonal, at a distance. I have let him know that I think 
this a mistake, and have exchanged visits with them for the first 
time. During the late Maharaja'sreignovortures to this effect met 
with no response. 

R'I'CLOSURE A. 

Your IIighneRs! I beg to offer you my congr!itulations onyour 
. accession to the place occupied by your father and granUfather, 
whoso loyalty and devotion to the British Crown you will, I feel 
tlure, ~o your utmost to emulate. . 
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No Chief in India has ever succeeded to the gaddi with more 
opportunities for doing good. The State of Jammu and KashIllir 
has' fallen behind· the majority of the States of India in that pro
gress which is necessary to the welfare of the people and the good 
name of their rulers. 

It is your Highness' good fortune to have it in your. power to 
remedy these shortcomings; and, though the task will be a difficult 
one, I feel assured that you will address all your energies to it. 
The Government of India will take the warmest interests in your 
efforts to improve the administration of your State and the con
dition of your subjects of every class; and the eyes of all enlight
-ened persons in India will be fixed on you to see how you perform 
the duties for which you are now responsible. 

It is my earnest hope to be able before long to congratulate you 
on ruling over a' country foremost in India for good government 
and happy subjects as it is for loyalty and devotion. May your 
Highness' reign be long and prosperous, and may your name be 
handed down to posterity as the Nowshirwan of Ja=u and 
Kashmir. 

ENCLOSURE B. 

Sm OLIVER ST. JOHN, SAllDARS, Am> GENTLEMEN, 

My hearty and cordial thanks .are due to his Excellency the 
• Viceroy, and his worthy representative and my sincere friend, Sir 

Oliver St. John, for the kharita, recognising my succession to the 
Chiefshipof thi" large and important State, and I take this fitting 
opportunity to declare publicly, that of the many arduous and 
responsible duties which I shall have to perform as the ruler of 
this State, the foremost under all circumstances will be the duty of 
following in the footsteps of my illustrious grandfather and his 
lamented Highness, in giving substantial proofs of unswerving and 
devoted loyalty to Her Imperial Majesty's Government, and, when 
the necessity will arise, of placing all the resources of my country 
at the disposal of his Excellency the Viceroy, and of personally 
joining the British army with the whole of my military force. . 

2. Next in importance to my obligations to the paramount 
power, but next to those only, will be the duty of governing my 
eountry with justice and moderation. The responsibilities which I 
11m going to undertake will be high and heavy indeed, bllt I beliE've 
God will grant me firmness and strength enough tu disc·harge them 
with credit to the family of my renownecl ancestors, and benefit to 
the lakhs of subjects, whom it has pleased Providence to plaee 
under my care. 

a. I have before me the difficult task of introducing suhstantial 
reforms in the administration of the country, but I believe I Lave 
{Jnly to look the difficulties boldly in the fuce and show a determined 
front, to achieve complete success and earn the rp!,utation of a jUtlt, 
and goud ruler. Armed with purity of intentiuns and fil'llmc's~ uf 
IJurpose, I lllay rea~onably entertain the hope of boling able to cltlar 
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the administrative agency of all corruption and incompetency, and 
impart to it the maximum of honesty and efficiency. I now warn 
my offieials of all ranks that 1 have fully made up my mind to put 
down corruption and intrigue wherever they may be found, and 1 
hope they will do all in their power to help me in making my 
administration a blessing and 1\ source of unmixed good to my 
people. 

4. 1 know that the paramount power as well as the public will 
watch with interest the progress and development of my measurE'S 
of reform, and 1 am fully alive to the fact that they will estimate 
me not by the pomp and splendour of my court I\nd retinue, but 
by the amount of happiness that 1 maYS9cure to my subjects. 

5. 1 need not trouble you now with minute details of what 1 
intend to do, but I think I can declare without committing myself 
to any particular mE'asure the policy and the general principles that 
will guide me in the conduct of my affairs. I shall adopt such 
mE'asures only as are calculated to secure to my subjects their 
greatest good and the fullest enjoyment of their rights and privileges, 
and shall conduct my administration so that the tiller of the soil 
will enjoy a fair share of the produce of his labour, and the manu
facturer the fruit of his skill and industry, that every facility will 
he given to commerce by improving t.he means of communication 
and removing unnecessary and vexatious restrictions, that every 
encouragement will be offered to get all the resources of the country 
properly developed, that adeqJ.late measures will be taken to give 
my subjects the benefits of sound and useful educatjon, that ample 
provision will be made for the r!'lief of the sick and the suffering, 
and thRt real merit and worth in my subjects will he recognised and 
f08tered without any distinction of race or rank, creed or colonr. 

6. To commemorate this auspicious accession with a few acts 
pointing to the charact!'r of the policy I am going to follow, I do 
now aboli~h and reduce certain dnties and taxes, and remove crrtain 
restrictions ·detailed in the proolamation I which my Diwan will rt)ad 
out to you. 

No.4. 

The SEClmTARY OF STATE FOR INDIA to the GOVERN
M'&~T OF INDIA. 

India Officr, London, 27th November, 1885. 
My LORD, 

Para. 1. 1 have to acknowledge the receipt of tho letter of 
your Excellency's Government, dated the 19th ultimo, l't'porting 
the measures which have bern taken in referenN> to the Stnte of 
Kashmir, in cons8quence of the death of :Maharaja RaDuir Singh 
on th8 12th September. 

2. When iu the spring of the year 188·l the death of the 

1 This proclamation was not receivtxl from Iudi ... 
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Maharaja was supposed to be imminent, Her ~hjesty's Govem
ment, in accordance with recommendations submitted by the 
Gover.nment of your Excellency's predece~sor, decided that, upon 
the occurrence of that event, His Highu<>ss's eldest son should be 
recognised as successor to the undivided State, but that he should 
be required to introduce substantial reforms into the ad ministra tion, 
and to entrust their execution to competent hands. The Govern
ment of India was also authorised, at its discrl)tion, to substitute 
for an Officer on Special Duty in Kashmir a Resident with the 
same position and duties as Political Residents in other Native 
States in subordinate alliance with the British Government. 

3. The papers now received from your Excellency's Government 
show that, the contingeney contemplated in ISS! haviug arisen, 
the utmost consideration has been shown to the susceptibilities 
of Maharaja Pertab Singh in giving effect to the policy then 
deterIIlinei upon. His Highness has been informed that, within 
reasonable limits, he will be allowed full scope and ample tim!} to 
introduce the requisite administrative reforms, and will get the 
full credit for initiating them, while it has proptlrly be~n pointed 
out to him, in reply to his objections to the proposod change in the 
status of the representative. of the Government of India at his 
court, that an arrangement, which is considered suitable in the 
cases of the other great Princes and Chiefs of India, canw)t he 
regarded either as derog11tory to the dignity of the Ka~hmir State, 
or as indicating a desire on the part of the paramount power to 
interfere unnecessarily in its internal affairs. 

4. I have to express my full approval of the proct'911ings of 
your Excellency's Government ill this matter. Haviug reg-cud to 
the condition of the country, to the character of the nt3w rulpr, ant! 
to the aspect of affairs beyond the frontier, in referAnce to which 
Kashmir occupies so important a position, I entertain no doubt ad 

to the necessity for the meMm'es now reported, which will; I truet, 
conduce to the material well-being of the people of the ~tate, and 
tend to the better security of imperial interests. 

I have, etc., 
(Signed) RANDOI,PH S. CHURCHILL. 

No.5. 

The GOVERNMENT OF INDIA to the SEORETARY OF 
STATE, dated Simla, August 111, ISI:i8. 

EXTRACT. 
In March last Mr. Plowden thought the time hali come when, 

for the sake of the State, it was essential to effod Rome rerluetion 
of the Maharaja's authority. There is nIl doubt ROmO justitication 
for Mr. Plowden's estilllate of Ilis Highnoss's Cllpl1city for rule; but, 
on the other hand, the conditioQ. of the State does nut ""ulll to de-

X 
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mand at present such deciued Itction 0,8 Mr. Plowden bas suggested. 
We have, therefore, determined not to resort to measures which 
would have the effect, uirectly or indirectly, of taking the power 
(lut of the Maharaja's hanus, and His Highness will Iiow have 
another opportunity of showing under favourable circumstances 
whether he is capable of carrying on the administration. 

Enclosure 1 in No.5. 
REPORT on the Affairs of the STATE of J UMMU and KASHMIR by 

the RESIDENT in KASHMIR, dated Sialkot, March 5, 1888. 
, 

L . ExTRACT. 

I have had more opportunities of studying the Maharaja's 
character than perhap8 any other officer in the country. My in
tercourse with him, official, private, and social, has been frf>quent; 
my relations with him haye been always friendly; there has never 
been any friction or tension between us. He has never failed in 
personal courtesy to me, nor ever refused to see me at any time or 
on any occasion; therefore, I can fairly say that I am not actuated 
by any feelings of personal dislike towards His Highness. 

I think, however, that the Government of India should be 
unuer no illusion as regards Maharaja Pertab Singh. From first 
to last I have failed to discover in him any sustained capacity for 
governing his country, or any genuine desire to ameliorate its 
condition, or to introduce those reforms which he has acknowledged 
t.o be necessary. More than two years have passed since his ac
ces~ion. hut not only has he achieved nothing, but he has opposed 
beneficial measures proposed by others. The progress made has 
l>een in spite of him. I do not believe he is loyal, but fortunately 
~e is powerless to carry his country with him. And I am convinced 
~hat the Government will commit a serious mistake if it believes 
'that the reforms which the country urgently needs will ever be 
effected by Maharaja Pertab Singh. He will never, of his own 
free will, establish a capable and honest administration; nor, if 
nny power of interference is left him, will he permit any adminis
trntion appointed hy the Government of India to carryon the 
bUbiuess of the country. He will thwart and oppose it in every 
wny he dares: the only restraint will be the li':Ilit of his power!! 
nnd his fears; therefore I do most earnestly advise that the 
Maharaja he made plainly to understand thnt he has had his chance, 
and that he will not be allowed any longer to stand in the way. 
I would nssign him a liberal income, to be placed at his absolute 
disposnl, and treat him with full honour aR titulnr Chief; but I 
would exclude him from all real power. lie may r!lign, but not 
govern. A great dnnger with the Maharaja. is that his notorious 
weakness of character and purpose render him an easy tool in 
the hands of an un8crupulous adviser, and therefore it is essential 
that he should be controlled by sOlUe agency upon which the 
Government of India can place confidence. I consider that a 
reduction of the Maharaja's authority on these lines is an essential 
-condition pret"edent to all other necessary measures. 
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Next, as to the form of Goverment. One plan is to appoint 
Raja Amar Singh Prime Minister, on condition of his undertaking 
to carry out in all respects the policy of the Government of India. 
-He has not got sufficient experience or solidity of character to 
·execute a task of this magnitude without the aid of a resolute and 
experienced adviser, and it would be necessary to constitute some 
such office as "Secretary to Government," and to nominate to it a 
,suitable British Officer-Native or.European. I have great doubts 
whether Raja Amar Singh can be trusted, and, unless he has a 
strong officer at his elbow to keep him straight, I do not think it 
would be safe to employ him. He has never forgotten his father's 
intentions on his behalf, and the object he is working for is to 
become Maharaja of Kashmir. Once he gets power into his own 
hands, he will use it without scruple to attain this end. At 
present the Maharaja is friendly to Raja Amar Singh, because he 
wishes to break the bond which unites the two younger brothers 
and Diwan Lachman Das, but there is no genuine affection or 

·confidence between them·; and the well-known fact that the late 
Maharaja. would have liked to supersede Pertab Singh in favou\' of 
his youngest brother is a special cause of jealousy. And I should 
·expect that, after a short time, all the influence which the 
Maharaja possesses, especially Zenana influence, would be brought 
to bear against Amar Singh. Another probable result of his 

·elevation would be a feud between him and his brother Ram 
.Singh, thereby raising against him another hostile party. 

Another plan is to bring in a Prime Minister from elsewhere. 
'There is no one in the Maharaja's employ fit for the post,and the 
selection would need particular care. The situation is this; no 
Native could administer the affairs of Jammu and Kashmir unless 
he is not only of exceptionally strong character but also exception
ally honest; and, in any case, he would require besides the full 
support of the Government of India. If a weak man is chosen 
he will succumb to local intrigue, notwithstanding all the support 
which the Government may give him j and, if he is not honest, he 
will yield to the temptations with which the place abounds, an.l 
go with the swim. But, if a Native Minister is brought in from 
outside, I recommend precautionary measures being adopted with 
the young Rajas. I should order each of them to take \Ip his 
residence in his own jigar, and so occupy the same position as Raja 
Moti Singh, of Punch. It is not right that these young lJlell should 
be given large jigars which they never visit.' It ought to he a 
·condition of the grant that they reside on their property and be 
personally responsible for its administration. They might I,av 
yearly visits to Jummu just as Moti Sin~h does. Another ~ood 
result of this mensure would be to lay the foundation of a da8~ 
of Sardars such as exist in the Rajpu~ Stutes. As long as Huja 
Ram I:lingh continues to command the t'tate Army there iii no ho}'e 
of auy serious r~-organ!sation; and, if Rnja Amar Singh Wf>re til 
remain at Jammu, he would not leave a stone unturned to r(,Dll()J' 
the PriTJ)e Minist.er's position untenable. 

A ·third plan is to continue the exilSting Coullcil, making the 
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R'>f<ident its temporary head, and Rtrengthening it by the addition
of two selected Natives. An administration so constituted would 
probably be strong enough to introduce all needful reforms, and 
to set the country in order. Three years would Buffice to Sl't things 
straight, and thfl Resident might then withdraw from the headship 
of the COllu!:il, aud an administration be eRtablished 011 ordinary 
Native lines. 

I believe that, sooner 0):' later, the Government will have to 
choose one. or other of. these three plans or some modification of 
them. But, whatever plan is adopted, there is one mEasure which 
must under any circumstances be prescribed. Thi~ is, first, the 
immediate removal of the band of incompetent, corrupt, and 
mischievous men who are at the bottom of most of the intrigues 
by which this unfortunate State is torn; and, secondly, the ap
pointment of an adequate numl,pr of trained native officials on 
reasonable salaries who con be trusted to carry out the orders g·iven 
to them. Until the entire Kashmir establishment has been recast, 
and honest and competent servants substituted for the fraudulent 
and incapable men now employ"d, no reforms can be carried 01.lt, 
nor can any mere alteration of the form of Government be of any 
use. 

I will endeavour to anticipate an objection which I foresee is 
likely to bo raised. The action suggesteti in this report bringM 
forw{ml the question of the amonnt of interference in the affairs of 
a Native State which may be rightfully and expediently exerc'ist3d 
by the paramount Power. It. is the settlecl purpose of the British 
Government to avoid unnecessary und improper interferMlce in the 
aiIairs of Nativtl States. And the basis of this policy is respect 
for the rights of others, because our treaties with the principal 
Native Stutes are founded upon their general independence ill 
internal affairs. But, notwithstanding these treaties, cases must 
from time to time occur in whil'h the Government. of India as para
mount powpr is forced to interfere in a radicalmRnucr, and it does 
hn bitually interfere in a lesser degree. A reluet.nut interf(·rence 
whi<:h circumstances have rendered uDavoida1>le does not, however, 
infrillge the general pl'ilwil,le of non-intervention. The que8tion i~ 
whether in the caSt) of Ka,hmir an instance of lLnavoiJa hIe intpr
iu·ence has arif'en. I sul'mit.it has. First, becallile mis-govern
ment producing evil consequences to the people has adUlittedly 
exiHtell for many YE'al's, and, though a wide margin of time aud. 
opportunity hal' been nllowed. there seems no hope whatever that 
the State, unaided, will be able to settle its own affairs. Secondly, 
the condition of Kashmir affects countries on its northern border 
lll'YOlld its limits, fllld thus hecomes an injurious' and disturbing 
eh'ruent in the Imp,'rial scheme of frontit'r defence. I advocate 
interference ()Illy so far as is jndi~l'ensable for the acetlDlpli~hment 
of the object aimed I1t, but I would interfere decidedly and effec
tuall." for this purpose. A strict adherence to the prineil'le of 
n,m·intel'it'rence implies that Governmpnt must al~o tolerate the 
10l'al disorder and mal-administration whkh lire hound to ensue. 
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Enclosure 2 in No.5. 

From RESIDENT IN KASHMIR to the SECRETARY TO TIlE GOVEIUOd:ENT 
OF lNDIA,'Foreign Department, dated April 21, 1888. 

ExTRACT. 
I have the honour to enclose a kharita from His Highness the 

Maharaja to the address of His Excellency the Viceroy. I am not 
aware of the contents of the kharita, but I underst.and that it 
.gives cover to a schewe for the reorganisation of the State Council. 

I should be glad to be informed what is the rule in other 
native States in respect io' the transmission of kharitas, i.e., 
whether or not the R.esident is entitled to be furnished with a copy 
of the kharita or to be informed of its contents. 'fhe pre('edents 
in this State appear to show that the Resident is not iuformed in 
the first instance, but that the Government of India furnishes him 
with a copy together with the reply. But so short a time has 
-elapsed sin~e a Hesident was first appointed in Kashmir that it can 
hardly be said that any binding usage has yet been established. 

In the present instance I have a~ked His Highness to give me 
a coPy of the kharita not ouly because the Maharaja expressed his 
intention of informing me of his proposals and of availlDg himself 
of my assi.tance, hut because that buth under the instructions of 
August 1884 and under subsequent instructions the Resident is 
bound to offer his advice on all important matters, while on his 
part the Maharaja is required (kharita of 14th September, 1885) 
"to consult the Resident freely at aU times and to be guided by 
his advice in carrying his views into execution". 

KHARITA, dated Srinagar, the 13th April 1888. 

From His Highness PERTAB SINGH, Maharaja of Jammu and 
Kashmir, to his Excellency the VICEROY AND GOVEIL"Ol~-GEliERAL 

OF ll."DIA. 
Your Excenen~y is already aware that circumstances obliged 

me to dismiss Diwan Lachman Das, Prime Minister and Pre,;iJent 
Qf the Couocil. As I ttink that the Cuuncil which was formed 
with your kind advic~ should be contioued, I have prepared a 
scheme for its reorganisation which I beg to forward herewith to 
your Excellency. 

I Leg.to express the high consideration and estel'm I eotertain 
for your Excellency and to 8ubscribe myself, etc. 

JAMMU AND KASlU!IR COUNCIL. 

Constitution. 
1. The Council shall consist of a President, II Vice-President, 

three Members, and a Secretary. 
2. Ilis Highness the Maharaja ~hall be the Presi,lont. 
3. Bill Highness shall appelillt a Vice-President, Mf.'lIlbl'rs, and 

a Secret.ary. 
4. Three shall form a Quorum. 
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5. The Vice-President, Members, and the Secretary may be 
removed and substituted by majority of votes of the Members of" 
the Council, for reasons to be recorded. 

6. The Council shall be a consultative one. 

ArPOINTMENT OJ!' MEMBERS. 

7. Baja Amar Singb is hereby appointed Vice-President, and 
Raja Bam Singh and Babu Nilambar Mukerji, Members, with 
Diwan Janki Prasad, Member and Secretary. 

8. The Members shall represent the following branches of 
administration :-

1. Military.-Baja Ram Singh. 
2. Judicial and Foreign Department.-Raja Amar Singh. 
3. Bevenue.-Babu Nilambar Mukerji. 
4. Miscellaneous.-Diwan Janki Prasad. 

9. The Vice-President shall also be the Prime Minister with 
executive powers. 

10. The Vice-President and Members shall take the' following 
oath:- . 

" I solemnly declare that in giving my opinion 88 a Member 
of Council, I sball keep in view the best interests of the 
State, and shall freely express my honest convit:tions, with
out fear or favour, and I shall not divulge any secrets of 
the State." 

BUSINESS. 

1 t. The Council shall sit three days in the week, authorised 
holidAJs pxcepted, and allY extraordinary meeting shall be held, on 
the l"f'quisition of the Primo Minist!"r. 

12. It shall be the duty of tbe Council to legislate and hear and 
pOI'S Opillioll on all Bubjects that may be brought forward by the 
MemherR. 

13. The Council shall, on meeting, frame rules for its guidance, 
which nlAy be removed or ':llodified by it only. 

H. All matters sholl be decided on majurity of votl'S. 
15. Besides the matters which may be brought forward in the 

Council by the Members, tho Prime Mini8ter, who is the head of the 
Executive Govprnment under His HighneFs, may refer to the 
Coullcil for opinion all iml)ortant questions affecting the adminis
tration in all its branches. 

16. 1'he respective opinions of the several Members sholl be 
rocorded And signed. 

17. 'Yhen a Member brings forward, or the Prime Minister 
refers, SllY spadal matter to the Couneil, it shall be the duty of the 
Secretary to furnish all the Members with a written statement of 
the subject-matter. 

18. TM office establishment shall be considered and settled by 
the Council or meeting. 
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EDclosur~ 3in No.5. 

From the SECRETARY TO THE GOVEIUiMENT OF INDIA to the. RESIDENT 
IN KASHMIR, dated Simla, July 25, 1888". 

EXTRACT . 
. THE Government of India have decided to accept in principle 

the Bcheme which His Highnel;s has put forward, and your own 
nlterDative proposals have for the present bE:en set a~ide. In 
floming to this conclusion the Governor-General in Council has not 
overlo"ked the fact that the 1faharRja's scheme is open to many 
objections, and thl1t partly on fHlcount of His Highness's personal 
character and pattly for other rl'asons, ·it is not unl,kply to prove a 
failure. But before sanctioning any measures which would have 
th6 effect, directly or indirectly, of taking all power out of the 
Maharaja'S hands, the Governm4'nt of India have felt that it would 
be just and right to allow the Maharaja a further opportuDity of 
showing ",hether he is competent to discharge the duties of a 
resl\Onsible ruler. If after full I1Dd fair trial it becomes evident 
that he is wholly incapable of conducting the administration of the 
State the proposals which you have submitted will be recon
sidereei. 

In the meantime I am to a~k you try afford the MahAraja every 
assistance in your power with regard to the reorganisation of Lis 
Council and all other matters upon which he may consult you. 
The Governor-General in Council does not desire you to pr"~s upon 
him your own views as to these matters. You should uUllllr~tHnd 
that the responsibility for the success or failure of the presl'llt 
experiment will rest upon the, Maharaja; and your aim should be 
to meet hiS wishes in every possible mnnner, not rofusiug your 
advice whE'n His Highness asks fur "it, but avoiding IIny course of 
action which might J,r€vent Lim from feeling th&t tht! GOVf'l'nDlout 
of Indi!l d"sire to allow Lim the fullest OPp,)\,tunitv of l'ro\'ing- hill 
fitnt!ss. You should help His Highness as much os pos~il,l" in 
doing ';,his, but you should not insist upon the ad\'fllltago of any 
meaSlll'e which he disapproves, however desil'llbl(l it muy seem to 
be in his own interests. 

Yelll will notice that the Govt'rnment of India have declined to • 
permit the empluymellt of Babu Nilllmbar Mukerji 118 IlICHlb,'r of 
council in charge of the revenue adDlini~trlltion. If the Maharaja 
shoUld raise the "question of employing him in lilly lither <,opacity, 
you may inform His Highness that the Government of India do 
not consider it desirable that the Babu should roturn to KIt.hmir. 
With reference to tbe question of principle whether the Maharaja 
is at liberty to employ Native British BulJjeds without tho CLllSl'nt 
of fuEl British Government, you should give ilis Hig'hne"R to lind ,'1'
stand that tLe interpretation of the treaty of 18~ti I\'ith rpgnrd to 
thi8 poillt is no longer open to discusNion. The GuverllllH'ut of " 
~dia desire to give the MaharajA. all pOBsiblt! assistanct', anti he 
will alwnys find them willing to rluce at his di~poslll the Sel'l';I'I'S or 
c'1mp'Jtetlt British officials; but they must maintaiu tL.eir l'ight to 
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' be COllsulted before any British subjects receive employme;"t within 
the State. 
. The enclosed kharita points out to the Maharaja. the urgent 
necessity for a 'thorough examination into the .condition of the 
Kashmir finances.. This is evidently a point of the greatest 
importance, and you should use your influence to bl-ing it to the 
special notice of Ilis. Highness and hi s advisers. 

. The Governor-General in Couricil does not consider it necessary 
to give you more detailed instructions with regard to the CO<lrse 
whlCh you should pursue. He has no doubt that a considerat.ion 
of this letter, alld of the terms of the enclosed kharita, will suffiee 
to show you the principles upon which he desires you to act, and 
he hopes that with the aid of judicious alld sympathetic advice on 
your part the Maharaja may, before you leave Kashmir, have 
succeeded at least in laying the foundations of an efficient Bcheme 
of Government. ' 

KHARITA, dated SIMLA, the 25th July, 1888, enclosed in above. 

From His Excellency the VICEROY AND GOVERNoR-GENERAL OF 

I NDIA to His Highness the MAllARA.TA OF KASHMIR: 

I HAVE received your Highness's letter of the 13th of April, 
informing me of the dismissal of Diwan Lachman, Das, and 
forwarding, for my considel'ation, a scheme which you have pre
pared for ' the r e-organization of your CounciL 

Your Highness's letter has received my most careful attention, 
and 'I have now to inform you of the conclusions at which I have 
arrived with,regal'd to the very important questions whit,h' you have 
been good enough to refer to me. . . 

In the first place, I cannot avoid informing your Highne'ss that 
the news of the sudden removal of Diwan Lachman Das was 
received by me ",ith some surprise. Your Highness appointed him 
to your council after consulting me, and I hoped that your Hlghnes8 
would, before making another change of Government, give me 
some previous int:mation of your views. .However, this point has 
already been brought to your notice by Mr. Plowden, and I .do not 
now desire to dwell upon it any further. ' 

With rega.rd to your Highness's scheme for the future adminis
tration of Kashmir, I would ask you .to considel' the following 
observations. 

Your Highness proposes that the administration shoold be con
ducted or assisted by a council consisting of a president, a vice
president, thre~ other members, and a secretary. The presideney 
you would retain in your own hands. You would appoint your 
brother.Raja Amar Singh to be vice-president, and you would also 
make him Prime Minister with executive powers. The otber three 
members. of the Council would be Raja Rama Singh, Babu 
Nilambar,Mukerji, and Diwan Janki Prasad; and they would be 
charged respect\vely with the control of affairs in the millit~ry, 
revenue; and miscellaneous departments. The Prime ' Minister 

!"w<lllld have special charge of the judicial and .foreign departJ;ll~tlt~, 
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Diwan J anki Prasad would be secretary in addition to his other 
,duties. It is proposed that the Council should be consultative. ' 

It appeals to me that a Government constituted in this manner 
is open to some criticism. In the first place, I am inclined to doubt 
whether it is altogether in accordance with your Highness's diguity 
to be president of the Council. Secondly, your Highness's brothers 
are still young, and have had little opportunity af acquiring practi~ 
'cal experience in administrative work. Babu Nilambar Mukerji 
has no know ledge of revenue matters, and is altogether unfit to 
take charge of so important a department of the administration. 
'Of Diwan Janki Prasad I know little, but I understand that he is 
not" man of marked character and ability. Under these circum
stances your Highness's scheme does not appear to me to hold out 
allY certain promise of success. 

Neyertheless, I do not desire to raisB any objection to the prin
ciple of the proposed arrangements. I regard your Higbness as 
the r esponsi ble ruler of the State, Bl!d I wish to meet your views as 
fur as possible, and to afford you every assistance in carrying them 
out. If, therefore, your Highness prefers to maintaiu a Council 
and to assume the presidency yourself, I am ready to assent to your 
views in this matter, and also with regard to the nomination of 
,your brothers and Dewan J anki Prasad. 0" one point only I feel 
that in your Highness's interests I must. ask you to modify your, 
proposals, I cannot think that the Appointment of Babu Nilambar, 
Mukerji 88 revenue minister would be desil'a ble. I am of opinion 
that for the charge of revenue affairs, your Highness should seCure 
the services of ' some thoroughly competent official wi til practical 
experience of administration. I also think that at least aile other 
official of similiar qualifications should be appointed to direct, ' , 
either as member of Conncil or in some other capacity, the judicial 
and executive branches of your Government, If Jour Highness 
can name any Native officials in the British service who "eem to me 
to possess the requisite qnalifications I shall be glad to place them 
at Jour disposal, If your Higllness cannot suggest any names I 
shall be ready and willing to make inq uil'ies, and to sUl'ply you 
with the best men available either in the Punjab or elsewhere. I 

, have learnt with pleasure that your Highness has already asked 
'for the services of some four , or five officers to be employed 
in the accounts and , forest departments, But Jour Highness'S 
government seems to require something more than the loan 
of a few subordinate officials. What is wanted is that JOU 
,should associate with your principal officers two or three thoroughly 
trained and capable persons, who will be able to give yqur Highness 
effective aid in directing and controlling the main branches of the
administration. I trust that your Highness will consider theso 
suggestions and will take such steps as may have :,he Effect of 
atrengtheniilg your government from an administrative point of 
view. I need hardly add lliat, with regard to this question and to all 
other questions of importance, Your Highness .houla ,freely 
oot\.$nlt the Resident, who will give you every assistance in his ,; ' 
poWer. 
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In making these observations I do not overlook the fact that, 
since the appointment of the Council of which Diwan Lachman 
Das was a member, considerable progress has been made in the 
direction of reform; useful work has been done with regard to the 
revenue administration, and in the reorganization of the Public 
Works and Medical Departments. But mJ!'h remains to be done, 
and it is because I am deeply conscious of the importance of the 
Kashmir State, and of the, responsibilities of the British Govern
ment in regard to it, that I have so carefully examined the pro
posals which your Highness has put forward. 

I would plU'ticularly urge upon your Highness's attention the 
necE'Bsit,r for a careful investigation into the condition of .rour 
Highness's finances, and of the executive and judicilll services. 
Until these are placed upon a thoroughly sound footing it will be 
impo!<sible to hope fur any material increase in the prosperity of 
the 8tate. 

I dt'sire to express the high consideration which I entertain for 
your Highness, and to subscribe myself your Highness's sinctlre 
friend. 

(Signed) DUFFERIN, 
Viceroy and Governor-General of India. 

No.6. 

The 8ECTIETAnY of STATE to the GOVERNME...~T 
of Il'lDIA. 

India Office, London, October 12, 1888. 
My LOTID, 

I HAVE perused with deep interest the papers rE'garding 
Kasbmir affairs" hich accompanied yuur Excellency's letter of the 
18th Augu~t, 1 S88. From them I learn that the instability of the 
several udminibtrutions to which M~haraja Pertab Singh had 
entru~teJ. lhe lllanllgl'Ulent of the afi'ail's of his State since his 
accession in 1885 has much retarded the execution of the variuus 
rE'fOrlllS whil,h ha\"e beE'n repeatedly pressed on the attention of the 
Mllh>ll"llja, and tLat, after the abrnpt di:;missal of the rretiidl"nt of 
the COllucil, Diwall Laebman Das, in March last, by the Maharaja, 
His Ilighne,s sublllitteJ for the consideration of yuur Excl"lh'O('.v a 
Bchllllltl fur the recollstitution of the State Council, in which the 
Mahar~j!l. prnposed to aSSUllle the post of rreE'ident. 

2. Thuugh thi~ sl,ht'me of adlllin;~tration is upen to mtlny 
objeetions, purtly on aecount of the Maharaja's personal charader, 
and f,)r other reasons, and is not unlikdy to prove a failnre, Jour 
Excelleney's GOYt'l'lllUeut have dotol'lniae,\ to IIllowHis Highnt'ss 
II. further opportuuity of showing wl'ether he is competent to 
di~ch8rge the duti\!~ of a re<>p"nsible ruler. 

3. J u,lging from tho rt'pol'ts of the Rosidents in Ka~hUli 1', I 
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can have little exp~ctation myself that the experiment of a Council 
presided over by the Maharaja will be successful; but, on the other 
hand, the objections to any radical change in the government of 
the province at the present juncture are such that I am willing to 
sanction your proposal to give the Maharaja another occasion of 
proving whether His Highness possesses either the capacity or the 
will to introdtJ.ce and carry into effect those administrative meusures 
which are essential to the prosperity and security of the Kashmir 
State. 

I have, &c., ' 
(Signed) CROSS. 

No.7. 

The GOVERNMENT OF INDIA to the SECRETARY OF 
STATE FOR INDIA, dated Fort William, April 3, 1889. 

ExTRAUl'. 

In 1888 the condition of Kashmir was by no means satisfactory; 
and the Resident, Mr. Plowden, had come to the conclusion that so 
long as the present Maharaja was maintained in power there could 
be 110 hope of better things. He therefore urged the Government 
of India to interfere and exclude His Highuess from all concern 
with the administration. There was much to support Mr. Plowden's 
view, and we were by no means confident as to the result of any 
further abstention from interference; but on the whole we decided 
that the Maharaja. should have another opportunity of showing, 
under favourable circumstances, whether he was capable of ruling 
the State. He was accordingly continued in power; and Mr. 
Plowden, who Boon afterwards It'ft Kashmir on promotion, was 
succeeded by Colonel Parry Nisbet, C.I.E., a persollal friend of 
'the Maharaja, and an officer of large administrative experience. 
It was hoped that Colonel Nisbet might succeed in establishing a 
strong influence over His Highness's mind, in freeing him from the 
domination of certain unprincipled persons about him, who took 
advantage of his timidity and superstition, and in grauually bring
ing him to a proper sense of his position and its responsibilities. 

This hope was disappointed, and, after four months in the 
Kashmir Residency, Colonel NiMbet has come to the same eon
elusion as his predecessor. The immediate cause which led him 
to re-subIllit the matter for our orders was the discovery of 
some letters, said to have been written by the Maharaja, which 
were of such Ii. nature as to present his character Rnd cun
duct in a very ,ullfavourable light. 'Ve were not disposed to 
attach any excessive importance to these letters, because wo hnu 
received a number of very similar documents It year beforEt, and 
were not ignorant of the Maharaja's failings. But ill this inAtllnee 

• the. disc~veI'Y of the letters wus immediatoly folluwe~ by a voluntary 
~eslgnahon of power on the part of the MaharaJa; and, taklDg 
mto consideration this and all the I)ther cirCUllltitauces of the Cllbe, 
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we fl,lt that, the time had come when some measure of interference 
could be no longer deferred. ",Ve have, therefore, determined 
that the l'lbhuraja's resignation shall be accepted, and that we 
sl1l'uld avail uurst'lves of the opportunity in order to effect a 
thorough re-organisation of the Kushmi.Government. 

The form in which our interference is to be exercised will be 
seen froIll the terms of our instructions to Colonel' Nesbit. To 
Bum these up in a few words, the administration of the State will 
be handed over to a Council, consisting of the Maharaja's brothers 
and certain selected officials in the British service. This Council 
will have full powers, subject to the coudition that they will take 
no important step without consulting the Resident, and' that they 
will act upon'the Resident's advice whenever it may be offered. 
This is the arrangement established in Gwalior, where i~ is working 
wpH. The Maharaja will be excluded from all interference with 
public affairs, but will retain his rank and dignity as Chief of the 
8tate, and will receive from the State revenut's an adequate, but 
not extravagant, allowance for the 'maintenance of his household 
and any other necessary expenditure. 

These arrangements will not be exclusively based Up~>D the 
Maharaja's edict of reRignation, which was an attempt to save his 
dignity and secure better terms than he could otherwise expect_ 
This edict contains Borne inconvenient stipulations, and it would be 
eml,nrras.ing to agree to it as it stands. "'~ e prefer to treat it as 
a confession uf incapacity fo~ the rule of the State, and to base oUJ,'" 
further proceedings upou general grounds. . 

Your Lordship will observe that our instructione to Colonel 
Nesbit deprecate any interference in the affairs of the. State 
beyond what is necessary for the reform of the administration. 
"Te greatly regret the necE's~ity for any interference at all. But 
we are now convinced that in the interests of the people of 
Kashmir, and of the ruling family itself, it is no longer l'ight or 
possible to leave the affairs in the hands of the Maharaja; and we 
trn~t that Her Majesty's Govermlll'nt will concur in thi:! opinion. 

Enclosure 1 in No. i. 

From Colonel R. PARRY NISBET to Sir H. M. DURA..'W, dated 
Sialkot, February 27, 1889. 

EXTRACT; 

The day before yesterday I had placed in my hands such 
reliable evidence as I have said invariably to those who have 
falked to me, would alone satisfy me of the di~loyalty or utter 
imbecility of the present TIulE'r of Jammu_ 

This consists of a batch of thirty-four letters, in the Maharaja's 
Qwn bllndwriting, some of which are so compromising as to leave, 
I ~u1lmit, no course open Bave his removul from the State, ullless 
the aitHnntive theol'y' be accepted of his being a half-witted 
illdividual, irresponsible for hit! own actA. 

Of tl..wir authenticity I have, myself, no doubt, and they are 
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admitted to be in the Mabaraja's own hanclwHting by his brother, 
Raja Allar Singh; besides, a .mass of letters like this are not 
likely to be forgeries in the way one or two might be. 

But, side by side with these treasonable letters in this packet, 
there are others in an utterly foolish -strain, thereby confirming me 
in the conclusion I have unwillingly come to, that, though with 
lucid intervals of good sense and propriety, the Maharaja is utterly 
incapable of being loft in charge of his own affairs. The gist of 
these other letters is that the Maharaja offers large sums of illoney 
to certain individuals on condition that they will murder, .or cause 
to be removed, Plowden, the late Resident, his own two brothers, 
Ram Singh and Amar Singh, and one of the Maharanis, who, fvr 
some reason, is personally objectionable to him. 

These acts are not those of a man in Buch possession of his 
intellect as would justify Government in leaving him in uncontrolled 
charge of the most important frontier State. 

The concluAions the letters lead me to are, confirmed hy certain 
rather extraordinary acts of the Maharaja in appointing unworthy 
aud incapable persons to important offices of the State, evon sincl' 
I took over charge, without consulting the proper counsellor, or, in 
fact, anyone at all. The thing is the Maharaja is a timid and very 
superstitious man at the entire mercy of a set of unscrupulous 
scoundrels who take advantage of his fears and imbecility to 
plunder the State to any extent, and there appear to me weighty 
reasons for advising the practical setting aside of the Maharaja's 
authority. 

It surely is politically dangerous to leave the actual administl'a-. 
tion of this great State in the hlinds of an individual who may play 
us false at any moment, without, perhaps, appreciating the disaster 
that would follow, and, I believe, any steps Government mny take 
short of annexation will be right and necessary, and genorally ap
proved by the Princes and Chiefs of India. 

Under the circumstances stated I think it is necessary for me to 
come to Cal("utta at once on hearing from you, to talk the matter 
fully over with you, so that you may be in a position dt'finitely to 
settle the future policy of Government towards the State. 

Enclosure 2 in No.7. 

From the RESIDENT IN KASHMIR, Sialkot, to the FOREIGN 

SEORETARY, Calcutta. 
TELEGRAM. 

March 8, 1889. 

I start to-morrow for Calcutta. I have boen last two days at 
Jammu, and Maharaja has himself proposed whut will, I think, 
Bolve the difficulty of the existing situation of affairs. lIe fiske!l 
to be allowed to form a new CuunC'il of State, constituted of his 
two brothers, with Pandits Suraj Kaul and l~hllg Ram, IIml an 
English officer selected by the Government of India, the l\[aharAja 
~ulTelldering entire coutrul of publio affairs to suah Coll[l1~il lur live 
years. 
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Enclosure 3 in No.7. 

From Colonel R. PARRY NISBET to Sir H. M. DURAND. 
Kashmir, March 13, 1889. 

I slAJd you the original edict (with translation) and the official 
letter handed to me by the Maharaja of Kashmir containing His 
Highness's applieation to be relieved of the management for a time 
of State affairs in order to redeem the past. 

I trust this voluntary offer on his part may afford, with perhaps 
further conditions, an acceptable way out of no doubt a very acute 
difficulty. 
. As the Government of India have carefully refrained as long as 
was possible from any sort of interference in the direct manage
ment in the affairs of the Kashmir State, so I think now a direct 
appeal to do so eannot be ignored, and that there should be no 
hesitation in adopting the best and most complete measure likely 
to bring about the reforms necessary. 

Sub·enclosure. 
From RAJA A){AR SINGH, President of Council and Prime Minister 

to His Highness the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir, to 
Colonel R. PARRY N lSBET, C.I.E" Resident in Kashmir, Jammu. 

March 8, 1889. 
I HAVE the honour to submit, for information of yourself and the 

Government of India, the original Irshad of His Highness the 
Maharaja by which he abandons his direct management of the Jam
mu and Kashmir State for Ii term of five years, and desires that 
it may be performed by a Council of State consisting of his brothers, 
Raja Ram Singh and Raja Amar Singh, and three other members, 
one of whom to whom to be an English officer of special experience 
and qualifications selected by the Government, and other two mem-
bers will be . 

Pandit Suraj Kaul and Pandit Bhag Ram. 
2. I am direeted to request that you will kindly furnish me with 

a certified copy of the Irshad, if you want· to keep the Oliginal in 
your offiee. 

3. I am further directed to request that you will move the Gov
ernment of India for early nomination of an Englilih officer to serve 
on the Council of State as proposed in the Irshad. 

Sub· enclosure. 
My DEAR BROTHER RAJA A){AR SINGH, 

In the interests of the' State' and for bettt~r administration 
of the country, and with a view to remodel it, as near as possible 
on the English system, I hereby authorise II: Council, the members 
of which, for period of five years, will conduct all the public affairs 
of the State as they think best .. The members will be as follows :-

Raja I{am Singh and Raja Amar Singh, 
An English mpmbor, specially selected by the Government of 

India on It salary I{s. 2,OOn or 3,000 per month. 
Rai llahadur Suraj Kaul and Hai llahadur Bling Ram. 
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This Council will have full and sole powers in all the Public 
Departments of the State for a period of five years. 

In the event of a vacancy occurring among the three last 
members during the prescribed period of five years, the Govern
ment of India will be asked to nominate a new member. 

After the expiration of the said period of five years the Maha
raja will have the power of re-organising the administration if he 
finds it necessary to do so. 

This period of five years will count from the date of this edict. 
The Council will not interfere in any way with the private affairs 

of the Maharaja. 
The Maharaja will continue to draw his monthly allowance for 

his privy purse as hitherto, no change whatever being made. 
The jagirs and other grants of immovable, movable property 

hitherto made by the Maharaja will hold good and the Council will 
not interfere. 

All usual expenses connected with marriages and other family 
customs will be provided by the ' State'. 

Of my two brothers I will myself appoint one as President of 
the Council. -

During the said period of five years the Maharaja will not 
interfere and will have no voice in the administration of the public 
affairs of the State, but he will continue to enjoy the honorary 
rights and position of Maharaja. . 

The Council have no power to alter existing treaties without 
the previous approval of the Maharaja. 

The Council will have no power to assign jagirs or immovable 
property of the State or to make new rules on such subjects 
without the consent of the Maharaja. 

Signed and sealed by His Highness the Maharaja 
on 27th Bhagan, 1945=8th March, 1889. 

Seal of the' State'. 

Enclosure 4 in No.7. 

INSTRUCTIONS from GOVERNMENT of INDIA to REIIDENT in 
KASllMIR, dated April 1, 1889.· 

EXTRACT. 

I am to request you to inform the Maharaja that for a time at 
least he will be expected to refrain from all interference in the 
administration. lIe will retain his rank and dignity as Chief of 
the 8tate; but full powers of government will be vested in a 
Council consisting of the Maharaja's brothers and three or four 
officials selected by the Government of India. It is 1I0t thought 
uesirable that one of these officials should be an Englishman. The 
l'resident of the Council will be Raja Amar Singh. Bl'sidflS 
retaining his rank and dignity the Maharaja will receh'e £rom tho 
revenueR of the State au annual Bum ~u1lieient to nlaintuin hit. 
household in due comfort, and to defray any exponditur,-. \\ hich 
lllnyrightly devolve upon him j but he will have no powl'r of 
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alienating" the State revenues, and the sum placed at his di~poaal, 
though adequate, must not be extravagantly large. 

1 am further to request you to make the Maharaja and the 
Members of Council thoroughly understand that, although the 
Council will have full powers of administration, they will be 
expected to exercise those powers under the guidance of the Resi
dent.. They will take no steps of importance without consulting 
him, and they will follow his advice whenever it may be offend. 

In communicating to the Maharaja and others concerned the 
decision of the Government of India, you should be careful to 
avoid basing that dedsion exclusively either upon the letters or 
upon the Maharaja's resignation. The letters are repudiated by 
the Maharaja, and as I have said before they are not of a very 
novel character; while on the other hand the Government of India. ' 
are by no means prepared to make the present settlement a matter 
of compaC't with the Maharaja, and to accept all the conditions 
laid down by his edict of the 8th March, for example the five years' 
limit. You should therefore base the decision of the Government 
upon a full conRiderntion of all the circumstances, the letters and 
the Maharaja's wish to retire from the control of affairs heing 
considered amongst oth('lr things, but only as portions of a difficult 
and complicated case, which it has been necessary to ,settle on 
broader g-rounds of general policy. . 

You should now proceed to work out fresh proposals upon the 
lines I have indicated. It .will be necessary in the first 1)laoe to 
define exactly the future position of the Maharaja, the amount of 
his annual allowance, the expenses which it is intended to cover,· 
the extent of his powers OV6r his own hqusehold, and generally 
the conditions whieh he will have to conform. It will ulso be 
necessary to 8how the proposed constitution of the Cou\ll·il, the 
duties falling upon each of its members, and the method of 
transacting businl'ss. You should also ascertain the requirements 
of the State in the manner of suhordinate oflicial~, and should 
submit for the approval of the Government your view as to the 
steps to he taken fur re-organising the administrative services. In 
fnrmine- those views you should remember that the Government of 
India has no desire to turn Kashmir into the semblance of a 
BritiRh diRtrict, or to plat'e all administrative I)ORts in the hands 
of Punjabi foreigners. The want of good natLve ofli('ial~ makes 
it nec('sRary to import some trained men from the outRide, but the 
number so importe,1 should be kf'pt as low as posRible, and your 
object should he to form with their help a class of KasLmiri 
otIi('iaIR who will be capable hereafter of .administf'ring the State 
thernseIYe8. It is altogether against the wi61lt's and policy of 
the Government to interfere unnecossarily with the custums and 
traditions of a Nativo State, or to force upon it the pl"eci~f' metl,oJs 
of ~dlllinifitration uutainillg in Briti~h tm"l"itory. Administrative 
eilil'ipncy is not the only obje<:t to be attained in such casE'S, 110r, 
indeed, the prinripal objed. 

The Uovornmellt of India. will be glad to know, as soon as 
possible, the true facts as to the financial position of Kashmir. A 
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separate report should be submitted on this· point, and in submit· 
ting it you should inquire into the question of the jugirs and 
allowancsa given by the Maharaja, and should make proposals as 
to the mannE'r in which such grants should be treated. 

Finally, I am to request that the new arrangements may be 
introduced as quietly as possible. There should be no oeremonial, 
and nothing that can be regarded as the publio dE'gradation of 
the Maharaja, who should simply retire from the oonduct of affairs. 
It is desirable that the change should attract no more attention 
than necessary, and above all, that it should not be rE'garued as 
the punishment of a great native Chief for proved disloyalty to the 

. Crown. Rumours to the effect that the Maharaja has been 
convicted of treasonable practices have already been in circulation, 
and such rumours do harm both in India and elsewh~re. 

No.8. 

The SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA tll the GOVERN. 
MENT OF INDIA. 

My LORD MARQUIS, India Office, London, May 2-t, 1889. 

From the papers transmitted with your Excellenry's letter, 
dated 3rd April, 1889, I learn that the further opportutlity whioh 
was given to His Highness the Maharaja of Kashmir or proving 
whether he was capable of conducting the administration of his 
State has once more established hiB unfitness for the position of 
ruler. 

2. You have, therefore, decided to accl'pt the M.lnftraja's 
voluntary resignation, and to effect a thorough. re-orgllnis.ltion 
of the Kashmir Government. 

3. In accordance with this determination, the administration 
will be entrusted to a Council, consisting of the M Lh uaja's 
brothprs and certain selected Native officials in the British service. 
This Council will have full powers, subjeot to the c()uuiti.m t.hat 
they will take no important step without con~ulting th.~ l~"sid~ut, 
and that they will act upon the Resident's 'ldvice wh')llovef it m:ly 
be offered. The Maharaja will be exclud"d. from all int..rfl.rence 
with public affairs, but will rotain his rank and dignity as 
Ohief of the State, and will receive from the Sto.te reveuues an 
adequate, but not extravagant, allowance for the maintenance 
of his household and any other necessary expelluiturt>. 

4. Her Majesty's Government fully approve YOllr prncea lingi. 
and share your conviotion that in tho interests of the pl10phl or 
Kashmir, and of the ruling family itself, it ha.s boeollH imp'H;ible 
to leave the control of affairs in the hands of the Mah'ln1j tl.. 

I haYe, &c., 
(Signed) CROSS. 
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From the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA to the SECRETARY 
OF STATE FOR INDIA, dated Simla, July 26, 1889. 

ExTRACT. 

IN continuation of our despatch of the 3rd April, and in further 
Demi-offidall.tter from Colonel Nisbet, dated the 19th April, 1889, 

and pncioflure. 
From Bi.lligbn ... the Maharaja of Kashmir, dated the 14th M1>r. 

IN>.q. 
To iiI. Bigbne88 the Maharaja of Kashmir, dated the 28th June, 

1 b'9. 
Report of the Settloment Op .... tiODB in Kashmir and Jammu by Mr. 

A. W'ingate, C.l.E. 

. the papers noted in the margin. 

reference to the 
condition of af
fairs in Kash
mir, we have 
the honour to 
enclose copies of 

'Va take this opportunity of expressing the satisfaction which, 
it has given to us to be made aware that the course which has been 
adopted in dealing with this question has met with your Lordship's 
approval. The events which have taken place'since our decision 
was arrived at have not led us to modify in any way the opinions 
which we formed at the time. The Maharaja's allegation that the 
edict of the 8th March last was signed by him under compulsion is, 
we believe, entirely unjustified by the facts of the case. The 
circumstances under which His Highness requested that he might 
be relieved from active participation in the duties of government 
are Bet forth in detail in paragraph 8 of the Viceroy's letter of the 
28th June, 1889. 

\Ve have, on the other nand, no doubt that His Highness's 
acti(,n iu requesting the permission of the Resident to retire from. 
the management of public affairs for a term of years, may have 
been due to fear of the consequences which he, at that time, appre
hended from the discovery of the correspondence, of which copie~ 
have been already laid before your Lordship. 

Now that His Highness has ascertained that the action of the 
Government of India. has been justified upon other grOlmds, and 
that the correspondence in qnestion has been treated with com
parative indifference, it is quite possible that His Highness regret~ 
the 80mewhat precipitate proposal which he made to the Resident. 
The fact that he should have preferred such a request, and imme
diately receded from it. affords, in our opinion, further proof of 
the slight amount.of reliance which can be placed upon his. char
actl-'r as a ruler. 

\Ve are glad to report that we are receiving from the Resident 
satisfactory accounts uf the progress which is being made by the 
new Council in illlproving the administration uf the State. A largo" 
portion of the arrears due to the army have already been paid, 
We need, Bcarcely dwell on the danger which was likely to arise to 
the public safety from the existence of a large and ill-disciplined 
milital'y forco, which had, for some months past, been allowed to 
remain without the pay which was due to it. . 

\V tl learn that. in the same way, heavy arre,lrs of salarIes hay"~ 
been made good in flU the departml'nts, a condition iudispensable 
to hono~t aud diligent sen ice of a kind which for llIany years ra~~ 
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hits, we fear, been too l'arely rendere<i by Kashmir ofliciuls. 
Public works, the progress of which was seriously thrf1atened 
·owinoo to want of funds, are being actively pushed on. Uuch 
unne~essary expenditure has been ourtailed, and the Resi,tent 
expresses his belief that if the next harvest should prove to be a. 
.good one, and suitable . measures be taken for the recovery of the 
land revenue, the olose of the year will see the establishment of a 
:financial equilibrium in the accounts of the State. 

It is in our opinion scarcely possible to overrate the importance 
of the results likely to be produced by a period of upri!;\"ht and 
·efficient administration in a country circumstanced as is Kashmir, 
.and with its antecedents. It has been the painful duty of the 
Government of India from time to time to call the attention of the 
Secretary of State to the chronic· misgovernment to which the 
people of Kash.mir have been subjected by the present Uahraja 
and his predecessors. It had become evident before the accession 
of the present lIaharaja that the only hope for the State lay in 8. 

vigorous attempt to remove the most flagrant of the abuses under 
which, in spite of the great natural resollrces of the country, it'i 
population had steadily dwindled, and its people had become 
imp->verished to the point of chronic scarcity. At the time when 
the death of the late Maharaja. was imminent, the Government of 
India entertained the gravest (loubts whether the present Ma.hltraja. 
then heir-apparent to the throne, was fit to succeei to it. 

The circumstances under which it was determined to give him 
.an opportunity of proving his fitness are within your L::lr.lship's 
knowledge. Our experience of him has shown that neithBr hill 
abilities nor his inclinations are likely to bl'ing abollt any approei
able improvement in the condition of the people committed to hi~ 
eharge .. 

In t.hisconnection we may refer YOllr LO,l',lship to th" rep:lrt .. r 
·the Settlement Operations in Kashmir and J am:IlU, Rllhmtttetl hy 
Mr. A. Wingate, C.I.E., C.S., Settlement OfRoer, to the ~hharaja 
in ISSS. This report, of which a copy is attached to this d"~l'akh, 
contains abundant evidence to show thftt most of the abllst!s eOJl

tinued to prevail unchecked. Under the SystATIl of 1l9S<'8sment in 
force the cultivator of the soil hatl, as Mr. 'Yingate p()int~ out, 
heen pressed down to the condition of a coolie cllitivatiu:; th" St,lto 
property at a hare subsistence allowance, while the population 
continued to diminish, and the former occupantR of the land were 
bAing steadily ollsted from its possession, whioh was l'ltssing into 
that of the official classes, who have boen enriehed at the puhlin 
expeuRe. This transferAnce of the lanll from the cultiv!Lting to tit,) 
non-cultivating cll!.sses had, in Mr. 'Ving-ate's opinioll, bopn pro
ceeding with increased rapidity since the death of tlL" latt! Maha
raja, from whioh date the central authority appeal's tn havo bO(,Olllll 

wfJakor. 'l'he artisan' olasies, whose skill and indll~try aro Willi 

known, apllear to have ijharetl tho ruin of the cilltivatiug cla~~e.~. 
We havo thought it our duty to uwoll briefly UPiJU tlli~ silhiect, 

Lenll~e t~e superses~iou of tho ~hh!l.raj't appellor. tn 1111'0 1)~()11 
rCJ,tdmlln many qUllrteu as the r03ult of 0. ",·hi,h du~iri'! OIl !h,~ 
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part of the Government of India to extend its influence in Kashmir. 
and possibly to prepare the way for the ultimate annexation of the 
State. 'Ve have, we trust, said enough to satisfy your Lordship. 
that the consideration which has had most weight with us has 
been the responsibility, from which we cannot divest ourselves, of 
securing for the people of Kashmir a form of government less 
intolerable than that to which they have been s.ubjected for m:my 
years past. The circumstances under which the destinies of 
Kashmir were handed over by the British Government for political 
considerations to an alien dynasty, increase, in our opinion. our' 
responsibility for the condition of the country, and impose upon us 
an obligation, which we cannot ignore, of taking eff<lctual steps in 
order to terminate the long period of suffering, mismanagement, 
and wasted opportunities through which the State has passed. 

Enclosure 1 in No.9. 

From Colonel PARRY NISBET to Sir H. M. DURAND. 
(1)emi-Officinl.) Kashmir Residency, Srinagar, 

April 19, 1889. 
After arrival here on the 13th, I paid a visit of ceremonY'on the 

15th to His Highness the Maharaja, which he returned on the 
16th, but I refrained from discu8sing any business at these inter
views. 

On the 17th instant, accompanied by Captain Ramsay, I pro
ceeded to the palace at 11 a.m., and met His Highness the 
Maharaja in private Durbar. Those present besides the Maharaja 
were his brot.hers, Rajas Ram Singh and Amar Singh, the two 
members of Cuuncil, Pandit Suraj Kaul and Pandit Bhag Ram, 
Diwan Janki Prasad, an old official of the State, and Sardar Bup 
Singh, Governor of Kashmir. I informed His Highness the 
Maharaja without comment of the orders of the Government of 
India, dnted 1st April, 1889, and that he might be under no mis
apprehension. I, at the same tillie, handed to his Prime Minister, 
Raja Amar Singh, the~e orders in writing in the form of a letter, 
copy of which is annexed, as lin answer to his No. 159, dated 8th 
March, 18H2, whieh is in the correspondence. 

His Highness the Maharaja said-' I will consider the letter 
and rdurn an answer.' After some few minutes conversation the 
interview closed. In leading me down the Durbar room the 
Maharaja again said-' I will thillk it over and give you an 
answer to what you have told me.' I replied kindly' an answer 
is not required, as what I have communicated to you are the 
orders of the Government. I will always come and give you any 
further explanation you may wish,' and we parted .. I I:Iubsequently 
repeated to the brothers of the Maharaja that they should let him 
thoroughly understand that the communicatioDs made to him wero 
the detlnite orders of the Government of India, which it was not 
necessary for him to answer. 

On the 18th instant there was a first meeting of the new 
Council. 
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Sub-enclosure. 

From the RESIDENT in Kashmir to RAJA AMAlt SINOH, 
Prime Minister, Kashmir. 

165 

April 17, 1889. 
WITH referenco to your No. 159, dated 8th March, 1889, I bt'g 

to infurm you that the letter with its enclosure was laid before his 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General' in Oouncil, who, 
after full consideration of the circumstances and the general con
dition of affairs in the Kashmir State for a long time past, has 
ordered me to inform His Highness the Maharaja that for a tilll£' 
at least he will be expected to refrain from all interference in the 
administration. He will retain' his rank and dignity as Chief of 
the State, but full powers of government will be vested in a OOllDcil 
consisting of the Maharaja's brothers and three or four officials 
selected by the Government of India. It is not thought desirable 
that one of these officials should be an .Eoglishman. Besides 
retaining his rank and dignity,the Mahardja. will receive from the 
revenues of the State an annual sum sufficient to maintain hie 
household in due comfort and to defray any expenditure that may 
rightly devclve upon him, but he will have no power of ali£'nating 
the State revenues, and the sum placed at his disposal, though 
,adequate, will not be extravagantly large. ' 

HIB Highness the Maharaja and the Members of Council should 
thoroughly understand that, although the Council will have full 
powers of administration, they will be expected to exercise those 
powers under the guidance of the British Resident. They will take 
no step of importance without consulting him, and they will follow 
his advice whenever it may be offered,. 

Such are the ordere of the Government of India, and, on my 
.own part, I beg you will assure His HiglllleSS that it will be my 
endeavour to assist in carrying them out in the way I trust that 
may Le most conducive to the happiness and benefit of His High
nes:! aud the State. 

Eliclosure 2 in No.9: 

From His Highness the MAHA.RAJA. OF KASHMIR to the MARQUESS 
OF LANDSDOWNE. 

, Kashmir, May 14, 1889. 
b is after great suffering and distress, and undergoiug greatest 

.contempt ond taunt at the hands of my inferiors, that I h,tve, with 
fear, decided to send the special m6;sage to your EX()tlllency per 
bearer.' Necessity and feelings of loyalty have obliged me to 81lek 
advice from your Excellenry and take shelter UDder your LOl'd~hip'8 
fatherly care. As advised by my late-Ianwnted father from Diy 
very childhood, my heart is full of loyalty to the paramount power, 
anti I am !Olway!! ready to do all that can be de~ired by the blessed 
Government. Your Excellency is authori~ed to considQr nlfl as one 
ilf your Lordship's most faithful aud humble RervRnts. 'Vhf'u my 
late fat.her always considered ,it an honour to 81lrve the Government 
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loyally and faithfully, I should, and I do, consider it greater honour
still to follow his example. All my country, treasury, army, even 
my life and blood, are at the di~posal of the British Government 
and our Mother-Sovereign, the Uueen-Empress. 

I know very well that I have been extremely misrl'presented 
befnre the Government of India through sources which had a show 
of reliableness, but thiR, alas! I have come too late to know, when 
my internal enemies, who are envious of my position, have succeeded' 
to drive me to a very mean and pitiable position, and I imploTe your
Excellency to release and save me from it, taking my de-titnte
position in consideration. The recent allegations brought ag>linst 
me about secret correFpondence with Russia, con~piring with Dalip 
Singh, attempt to poison the British Resident, Mr. T. C. Plowden, 
llnd lots of stupid stories, did not affect my mind in the least, for 
I was under the impression that some special officer will be deputed 
by yuur Excellency's Guvernment to inquire fully into the false
chargeR, and thus I shall get the best opportunity of disclohlng 
everything fully, and, through this source, be able to bring all 
facts to the notice of your Excelll'ncy, and have my secret enemies 
brought to book through your Excellency's kind sympathy. But 
to my grl'atest pleasure no notice was taken of those false letters, 
aDd all other stupid stories were taken as nonsense by the supreme 
power. Atter this was over, the fullowing' communication was 
sent by Colonel R. Parry Nesbit, Resident in Kashmir, to Raj a Amar 
Singh, 1'1im6 Minister:-

'From the RESIDENT in KaFhmir to RAJA AMAR SmoH, 
'Prime Minister. 

'Kashmir, April 17, 1889. 
'SIR, 

"WITH reference to your Duml)er 159, dated 8th March, 1889. 
I beg to inrorm you that the letter, with its enclosure, was laid 
befure his Excellency the Viceroy and Guvernor-General in Council, 
who, after full consideration of the circulDstances and the general 
condition of affairs in the Kashmir Stnte for a long time past, has 
ordered me to infurDl His Highness .the Maharaja that, for a time 
Ilt least, be will be expected to rpfrain from all interference in the 
administration. He will retain his rank and dignity as Chief of 
the State; but full powers of government will be vested in a 
COUDf·i! consisting of the Maha.raja's brothers and three or four 
'officials s(I\ected by the Government of Indin. It is not thought 
desirable thnt one of these officials should be an Englishman. 
Besides retaining his rank and dignity, the Maharaja will receive 
from the revenue of the Stllte an annual sum sufficient to maintain 
his hiluI'ehold in due comfort nnd to defray any expenditure that 
may rightly devoh'e upon him, but he will have no power of 
alienating the State revenues, and the sum placed at his disposal, 
thol.gh·adeqllnte, will not be extrava~antly ltlrge. 

'2. Hill Ilighness the Maharajah aud the Members 'of the 
COUl.cil should thuroughly understand tLat, although the Cuuncil 
will ha\'e full powers of udruinistratiun, they will be expected 
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to exercise these powers nnder the guidanoe of the BritiRh Resident. 
They will take no step of importance without consulting him; they 
will f"Ilow his advice whenever it may be offered. 

'3. Such are the orders of the GQvernment of India, I\nll, on my 
own part, I beg you will assure His Highness that it will be my 
endeavour to assist in carrying them out in the way I trust that 
may be most oonducive to the happiness and benefit of His High
ness and the State. 

'I remain, 
'Yours truly, 

'(Signed) R. PARRY Nrslll!T.' 
And now your Excellency cn.n jUlige wh",t my p()~itit}n !\t pre.oat 
is, and how much I am slighted in the DW'bar, my enemies st/\ring 
with pride and triumph into my eyes very often and showing all 
possible contempt. 

My chief enemy, and in the present circumstances enemv of the 
State, who has taken a fancy to become the ruler of tne K,., .. hmir 
State, and who envies my p()sition since long time, is, I am SI)rrJ to 
say, my own youngest br<)ther, Raja Amar Singh. It is onl.r now 
that I have f'lUod him out iu his true colours, aud all doubts a. to 
his ill-motive have been remuved. Since the very day I sllcIletldtlJ. 
to the throne, he caused tJ set ufi()at all sorts of rumours ag,liust me 
about my incapacity, insanity, &c., &c. 

Many a tilDe he was Ilirtlctly caught in conspiring against m'il. 
He encouraged, pecuniarily and otherwise, people conneuted with 
the press with the ollly object of their writing against my perslln, 
vilifying me, and causing to circulate the worst rumours Il:,rBinst 
me. Having convenieut access to Europeans, &c., &0., and IhH 
Residents, to which I never ohjectpd, having no snspicion re~ar<lillg 
his doings, he filled their earR, RS often as possible, with such '.lllck 
8tories about me, dir£ctly alld indirectly, thinking very well tltllt 
his doing so will, in the l,'ng run, set the Government of Illdill 
against IDe, and he will be proclaimed Ruler of Jammu and K'ishmir 
territories in that cllse. 1'0 almost every Resident, and spt'cilllly to 
Oolonel R. Parry Nisbet, he appeared to be the IDost relillb 0 lLlld 
intimat .. ly ·connected infurmant, and all should have b"li.)vt!d in 
what he eaid; Rnd I hllve every reason to '.believe that all rumours 
which reached the Goverllmeut against me must have been through 
this, and this source alone. . 

Bt!ing disgusted with this unworthy conduct, and. having ample 
proofs to sileuce him in hi~ very face, I twice. resulved to orJ"r him 
to remove himself to his j,tgir, and. have nothing to do ill the capital. 
On both thes .. occasions, being informed of Illy resulutiull a;,:aillbt 
him, he entered my room, where was no one except him and lliyriolf, 
ilhedding chil<lisl'l tears, tlir'Hving his turban un my feet, implorillg 
for nll'rey, pruIllising' all goodwill and hearty loyalty for the futHrt', 
and asking for pardon as Illy dear brother, humblest slave. Afttlr 
all, he waR my yuullgt!st hrother, very dt'ur to me; hisluv~ly young 
face is still liked by mA, and 011 both thestl occa~ion9 my hl'I<.J WitS 
naturally warID for him, and I was complettlly movtld hy l,i~ 
entreaties, and pardoned him after all. Tu prove to him that m]. 
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heart was quite in sympathy with him-and.I truly loved him 8.11 LIly 
dellr hrother-I, at his request, bestowed upon him the ri<>h jagir of 
Bhadderwa, in exchange to the comparatively poor Bisoli which he 
had got dudng the time of my late father, and again made him 
Prirue Minister of all. But, as was known afterwards, he was 
newr slow in conspiring against me, even then. Regaining my 
cOlJfidence twice, and knowing I WIlS quite confident and entirl:ly ai 
ease from his side, he possessed redoubled power and influence in 
the Stnte, which is natural. and every State official was made to 
believe and IOlk upon him as my powerful assistant and adviser. 
All these ad\"ilDt~ges he brought in force against me for the gain of 
his one sole object in view above mentioned, and he was able 
enough to create a strong party of his own among my officials,. 
givillg them nil hopes of future success and prosperity, in case they 
remalDed faithful only to him and join with him in overthr(\wing 
me arid mine. This promise he has fulfilled now in promoting those 
who joined him, and degrading those, my sincerely faithful servants, 
who sfood by me amidst all temptations. 

Culonel R. Pany Nisbet, I1S soon as he was installed as British 
Resid~nt at my Court, I looked upon him as my safe friend, and 
thuught that my di~culties were at an end, because 1 knew him to 
be 011e of the sincere friends of my father and good supporter to 
my~elf. 1 must also confess that for Bome little time in the b€'gin
ning ho-was my sympathiser to some ntent, but it is very difficult 
to say w1at made Lim entirely change his motives towards me and 
to 1"all in tile very clutches of the very same secret and powerful 
enemy of mine, Rnja Amar Singh. This sudden change must be' 
as astonishing to al1 others as it was to me, so it is the ruost difficult 
ta~k to investigate fully into the cause of this Budden c.hange of hi. 
polity. 

'10 overcome such. difficulties as I was labouring under, at the 
hands of powerful intriguers who were using aU sorts of influ
ence within and without, I asked for the loan of two well
eXJlerienced officers from the Government of India to act as f!lY 
councillors, and r must express Illy deep and heart-felt gratitude 
for the kindne~s with which the Government of India cOllct'ded to I 
my re'lUl'8t. But excelh,nt men as these were~ they also changed 

. their lurlller attitude at once as soon as the Residpnt chauged his, 
and 1 believe that they must have done so naturally, as they are 
more d"pendent upon the good-will of the Representative of the 
Brifitih Uovernment, under whose employment they have speni 
almost all tllI'ir life, and to whom they owe all they have got, 
than myself, whom they are only lent to, so I was soon being made 
powerlpss. . 

At this juncture the brewing plot of the much-talked-of-Ietters, 
aUC'gc(l to have been written by me, was brought int,) furce. 
AllJlost all the rumours about the source from which thoy are 
purport.ed to hav" reached the Resideut are luIse, and witbout any 
fOlllldut.ion whllt('wer. Solely 'Raja Amar Singh was at the bottom 
of the wholo thillg. These letters are nothing but Illost daring 
forgeries, and there was none more daring than my blood relation, 
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the Raja Amar Singh. I have every reason to tbank heartily 
your Excellency's Government fOI: considering and treating them 
beneath notice, &c. This news, when it reached Jammu, gave 
much joy to all but to my brother Raja. Amar Singh, and his pady 
fellows, as, fur instance, Sardar Roop Singh, the present Governor 
of Hakim-ila of KAshmir, Diwan Janki Pl'RSAd. his Secretary, 
ex,Guvernor of Hakimala, 'Vazir Shibsaran, and Diwll.n Shibsaran, 
his own Prime Minister, and who has full power to do anything in 
the State, an.d mnny others to whom it gave excessive pain. I am 
sure, if the Government of India would have required witnesses, 
Raja Amar Singh had been the first to swear again:~t me. He 
was even ready to accompany Colonel Nisbet to Calcutta to com
plete my disaster for ever._ "Vhen he came to inform me of his 
intention, made according to order of Colonel Nisbet, to leave for 
Calcutta with the Resident at his desire, I qllestionpd him as to 
what opinion he expressed about the letters before the Resident. 
In reply he admitted to have said only that the etymologiealletters 
resewb!e those of the Maharaja's handwrWlJg, but the siglJatures 
are not quite so. Being startled and heartily pained at this his 
reply, I simply told him, "All right, Raja Amar Singhjee. You 
can go to Calcutta with the Resident, if you like, but this was not 
expected from you. In your admitted deposition YOIl have left 
nOLLing to destroy me." On the other day he, I believe, with the 
(JOnsu\lation of the Resident, decided not to go, and toM me-U As 
your Highness is not favourable to the proposal I won't go, not to 
disl'l~ase your Highness". 

With the information of these lettlO'rs, and with the full con
fidence and strength of being Rllpported by my own brother and his 
now strong part_I, Colonel R. Parry Nisbet dashed into my room at a 
fixed time aud brought such a great Bnd mnny- sided pressure in all 
solenlJ,ity and serionsness that I was obliged to write what was 
desired, rather demanded hy him, in ordtlr to rolitlve myself for the 
momeut, having full faith that your Excellollcy's Gov .. rllment will 
not 8ecppt such 8 one sided view of the case, aud Ihllt fullllpportu
nily will be given to me of defending lli)self. I never admitted 
the genuineness of these letters, and even an ordinary sellse can 
fiud uut that I could never write such nonsense HS the l"tters are 
purported to conlain. Do I not know the dangers of tho change of 
Goverument? Do I not understand the value of a peaceful Govern
Inpnt pre~iding over us all? Do I not know what sel'lllity all the 
Native PliIlCtS of India now are enjoying frOID int"rnul and. 

, ext,lInlll dallg.Jrs? Do I not understand that my dUlllilliolls are 
DlO.t sufe ul,der the bt'nign British Guverllmetlt? Do I not under
bland IJ,at what tL('n on earth can induce nItl to corre'p"lld with 
HU8.ia? ""Lo is in Russia to read Dug-ra Verull"ulul' Y Having 
bepl! in posst"~~ion of ltigh honours and nIl rl'gards frum the Briti~h 
Govf:'rlJtIJenf., ond hltving got tlvl'rything from Ill-illg loyal til it, what 
more c"n I eXpl'ct, or atipire tu gt't, from a 1'ul'l·ign I'uwer, whl're 
tyrllnuy un,1 d""potislll are well kuo\\ n tu all t As to 1 Julip Singh 
(Gud IUllJid), il he evt'r happens to COlUA h,~re, who is JtI It mure 
daugeruu8 pusitiun to sillIer from his wrath? TllUl 1 W\luJd. con~pire 
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with him, is to hit the axe at the very foot of my own existenre. 
About the attempt to poison Mr. T. C. Plowden, I think :Mr. 
I'lowden himbeU must be the IlPst witness. :My arlndnistr(1tion in 
those days was veste din the Council composed of Diwan Lachman 
Das, Prehident, Raja Ram Singh, Military Member, Raja Amar 
Singh, member of all the civil affairs; and let them alisiDl)erely ;.ar 
if they know anything about it. Raja Amar ~illgh, "ho 
was the chief adviser and general controller of all affairs, 
and under whose cunning guidance Diwan Lachman DIUi. 
used to act unknowingly, may support this charg'e-I cnnnot 
say but none other, not even one single soni in the wllOle State 
will ever stand a witness to this (·harge. Moreover, who is the 
fo.:;l in the world to. commit such base conspiracies to writing? 
Suppose there was such foul conspiracy on my part, would not the 
whole thmg have been managed orally? liut I assure your 
ExcelJency with all sacredness that such an idea never occurred to. 
me, in dream even. Although your ExcelJency's Government 
treated tbe letters as beneath FlOif'CIJ, my crud enemies have got 
the fullest advantage that they expected. They are now full con
querors over my htad, aDd under !heir feet trample me. \Vhat is 
my po~ition now? SiDlply that of a dead body: even worse thaD. 
that, for 1 am launtfd every mODll'nt by some sort of di~grace Ilnd 
disregard OT other. These inferiors and traitors, who only yeHter
day showed me eVE'ry respect and bowed down befure me, pass me 
now with contemptuous sW'i\e, aud I constantly bear the destruc
tion and degradation IIf all those, my faithful amI old hereditary 
servants, ",ho sh,od by me. Of course a dead body is unconsciuus 
of all these troul,lelll, uf which I am unfortunately not. 

In his cODlIllunication, dated 171h April, 1889, to Raja Amar
Singh, abovo quotl'd in full, tbe Resident saJs: "His E .. o;:cellency 
the Viceroy and Governor-Gpnetal in C.,un(·il, after full ctlu ... iucra
tion of tLe circumstances and tLe genprll.l condition of a:ffllirs in the 
Kashmir Slate for a long time past, has ordered me 10 i"fol'lll ilis 
Highness the Maharaja that., for a time at least, he will be pxpected 
to refrain from all inteiference in the adminihtratiou. He will 
retain his rllnk and dignity as Chief of the Slatl', &c., &c." Now, to 
put it very plainly, I have never, up to this time, enjoyed complete 
independence of action in State affairs. Under such cirCulllstallces it 
has been very cruel indeed to hold me personally reRpuusible for any 
maladministration and to punish me severely as a criminal. By the 
allove order of your Excelloncy it is plain enough to understaud 
that matters have been so reprcsented as to 11rove that only Illy 
interference has brought about the state of affairs for which the 
Governmeut of India. has bepn obliged ·to PRSS sllch strietur~8 upon 
mo; whereas the CBse is quite the contrary. The man whose dis\"yal 
intel'ference is tho fhief cause of all mismanagement, IlUU whOo 
should have been sevl>rely punished, hRS got not ouly SCI)t-frell, but 
bus been }lluceu over my head, enjoying l1el'fect sati"fuction of 
ha\'ing been I!lIcce8,ful in his wickpu design. llad there het'n any 
other loyul Ilnd faitLful Prime ltlinister of ll'ine thuu TIaja Amar 
Singh, he would have been expocted to send ill a suit.able rtll'ly tl) 
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the Resident's communication and saved me from the deadly disgr!lce 
which I have been 8ubjected to j but my brother, Raja Amar Singh, 
quietly submitted to it, and was extremely satisfied to see me thus 
disgraced, as it wa8 really his own nearty intention to see me 80. 

What rank and dignity can I retain under 8uch circumstances? 
lily condition is worse than a deposed ruler, inasmuch as he is 
bken out to some other place where he does not witness the most 
insulting scenes. And as regards the stipend that I am allowed 
at the mercy of t1:e Council and the Resident, such is given even 
to the. treacherous enemies of the British, who massacred tlieir 
rE'giments and are now imprisoned or kept safe as political prisonens 
in the hills. Certainly, if the allE'ged letters had l,een. proved 
genuine ~till no worse fate would have befallen me. The present 
Council, not content with reducing-me to such a state of distress, 
have now fallen upon all those who remained faithrul to me. Not 
to go into full details, I will only say that Pandit lIIahanandjee, 
Governur of Jammu, Pundit Zankak, Assist,ant Governor of 
Kashmir, Pundit Shibkak, Officer of Timber Department, Dus-
80undhiram, lin honest Chief Judge of Jammu, and Pundit Paralal~ 
officer uf deciding the old balance accounts. and mllny others, have 
all been dismissed, with exception of Dussoulldhiram. by one 
stroke of pen, on one plea and pretence or other, but really simply 
because they were sore in the eyes of Raja Amar Singh, aud did 
not hear to his illegal recommendation and stood ou my side. 
Their places are now being filled with such men who are notorioua 
for their show of contempt to me. 

If yuur Exct"llE'ncy really wants to make me responsible for the 
administration of the State (and I am very glad and quite ready 
to take sllch responsildlity over my head), I would ask to be made 
responsible ruler. In spite of what has beeu represented against 
me about nlJ incapacity, etc., etc., I would ask your Excellency to 
give me a fair triHI in order to see what I am capable of doing for 
the furt herHncA of the interests of the Supreme Government and 
prosperity of my ~tate. From three to five years' time, as I think 
it quite sufficient for me to put everything into order from the 
date of holding responsibility, provided I am allowed full strength and 
independence to choose my owu councillors lind ministers, IIn.1 Briti,h 
I{esident, instead of throwing obstacles in m,v way like Colonel H.. 
Parry Nitibet, BUI'ports aDd strengthens my hands. This just Resident 
should be chusen by the Government of India. I suaIllllways be 
glad aud ready to seek his advice and sympathy, but in all matters 
concerning the State, &c., the Resident will hove to c. nsult me 
solel.v. For the prebent I would like to take l~aja Rum Singh, 
Pundit Surllj Kaul, and Pundit Bhag Ram as my cuuncillors (and 
remo\""e Raja Amar Singh to his jllj.!ir). with full powers to add or 
diminish anyone. If after a fllir trial bein{; giveu to lIle,. I do nut 
8ut everything (excepting the Settlement l>"paJ"tmont, which is 
under th~ guidance of Mr, I,awrence, amI wLich "ill not hI! Rottllld 
within five years) right, and am found not to rule til the 8Ilti~f'll'ti('u 
of the Supreme Governmt"nt, and my peol,ie VI ithin t}ltl presl'rihed 
time, your &cullency's Government is at Ellert.)' t() do anything 
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that may be considered advisable. In case this liberty is not 
allowed to me by the Supreme Government, and I have to remain 
in my present mo:;t miserable condition, I would most humbly ask. 
your Excellency to summon me before you-and I will be most 
happy to obey such summons-and shoot me through the heait with 
your Excellency's hands, and thus at once relieve an unfortunate 
prince from unbearll.ble misery, contempt, and disgrace for ever. 

Awaiting your Excellency's commands, &0. 
P.S.-The papers on which I write do not bear my official seal, 

and the reason is that my English Office is in the hands of the 
Prime Minister, Raja Amar Singh. The English clerks have been 
detained by him, by the advice of the Resident, to write for me, . 
and thus I write in my own handwriting,' and do Dot think it 
advisable to use the sealed papers. I hope your Excellency 
will excuse me for my bad handwriting. The bearer of this 
petition is authorized to answer any inquiries or refer them to me. 

Enclosure 3 in No.9. 

From His Excellency the VICEROY Al.'l> GOVERlwR-GENEnAL OF INDIA. 
to His Highness the lliHA.RA.JA OF KASHMIR. 

Simla, June 28: 1889. 
I have received your Highness's letter of the 14th MilY. It 

was brought to Simla by. a person, deputed by Jour Highne>s for 
that purpuse, who appears to have taken advantage of your con
fidence in order to publish in the newspapers part of a confidential 
dO\iument which should not have been .made known to the public 
at such a moment. I shall always be glad to hear frow yo.u 
should you d.sire to make me aware of your views, and I hope 
that you will, in future, forward your letters to me by the ordinary 
post, through whieh they will be safely delivered without the _risk 
of ony such indiscretiun as that which has taken place in ·the 
present instance. . . 

It is satisfactory to me to learn from your Highness that you 
lire loyally disposed towards the paramount power, and that it is 
your de$ire to be guided by my advice. I shall give it to you 
frankly, and without any attempt to conceal my thoughts. 

Your Highness has stated in your letter that YOllr conduct has 
latoly been completely mi~represE'nted by your secr"t t'nemies; 
that Culonel Puny Nisbet, the British Resident in Kashmir, has 
dealt unju~t1y with you, lind that your chi{>f enemy has heen your 
youngest brother, Raja Amar Singh. You suggest that the l(,tter 
to Ra.ia Amar Singh, signed lind sealed by Jour Highnpss on the 
8th :MaJ'ch of this year, was written without due consideration, 
and in cOllseqlwnce of prE'ssnre put upon you by the Resi,lent; you 
urge that you have never enjoyed Bufficiellt illdepenJl'IlC<l of action 
in regard to tLe affairs of your State to enllbltl you tu give satis
factory evid{>nce of Jour abilitj' as a ruler; you b~g that you Illfly 

now be gi,'en a further trial, and, with tllis ()l'jtlut, you vil'tllolly 
l:ecode fruln the proposals contained in the letter to R~ja Aillar 
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express, in the strongest language, your inability to submit 
patiently to the position in which you now find yourself. 

I must point out to your Highness that the decision of the 
Government of India to relieve you of an active share in the 
government of your State was arrived at not only in consequence 
of recent events, but of circumstances which must be within your 
Highness's recollection, and which occurred some time before my 
arrival in this country. During the last years of the administra
tion of my predecessor, the Marquis of Dufferin and Ava, extremoly 
unfavQurable I'eports had been received by the Government of 
India of the manner in which the affairs of Kashmir were ad
ministered by your Highness .. The finances of the State were in 
disorder, a disorder which,. there could be little doubt, was 
increased by your own extravagance, while your Highness 
had surrounded yourself by persons of the worst reputa
tion, whose influence over you had produced the most un-

· fortunate results. These complahttB, which were made not only 
by the then Resident, but also by certain of the Princes and 
Sardars of the Kashmir State, were borne out by papers which 
were placed in the hands of the Government of India. These con
tained, amongst other matters, ample evidence to show that you 
were squandering the resources of your State in a most reckless 
and improvident manner, and in the encouragement of the most 
unworthy persons. 

At this time the Government of India anxiously considered the 
course which it should adopt in reference to your Highness, and its 
decision was conveyed to you in the kharita of the Marquis of 
Dufl'erin and Ava, dated the 25th July of last year. In this letter 
Lord Dufl'erin pointed out to you the impropriety of your di8mi~sal . 

· of your Prime Minister, Diwan Lachman Das, who had been 
appointed after consultation with the Government of India without 
reference to that Government. He strongly urged upon your 
Highness the necessity of a <:areful investigation of the condition of 
the finances of Kashmir, and' of the executive and judicial services, 
and he intimated to you that he was prepared to accept, with 
certain modifications, a scheme which hRd belln proposed on behulf 
of your Highness for the formation of a reformed Council, of which 
you were to be the President. The constitution of this Council 
appeared to Lord Dufferin to be open to certain objections, bllt, in 
deference to your Highness's wishes, he determined not to Ilress 
these. lIe, moreover, . expressed his readiness to supply you with 
a certain number of trained native ollicials who might be of assist
ance to you in strengthening your administration. 

About this time, in order to meet your lIi!{hnf.\~s's wi~hE\~, 
· advantage was taken of the appointlUent of Mr. Plow.ltJn to 
another post, in order. to appoint, as Resident in Kashmil', a 
gentlomen wllll known to you, and regarded by you with f"ulillg~ 
of friendsbill and confidence. 
.• ~oking ,Lac~ .• at th~~e e':.e~!8, i~ is surely ~ot .to~ ~u~~ t~ ~~~ 
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t;riaI, suoh as that for which you now so earnestly ask. I am, 
however, constrained to tell your Highness distinctly that the 
results of that trial appear to have been of a most unsatisfactory 
kind. In the spring of this year my attention was called to 
the documents referred to in your Highness's letter; many 
of these had eVe1'y appearance of being genlline, and they have, 
moreover, a striking resemblance to those other papers, of which I 
have already spoken, and which came into the possession of the 

-Government of India at a previous time. Your Highness is correct 
in expressing your belief that the action subsequently taken by 
my Government was not justified merely by the disclosures 
contained in these letters. Even if the whole of these had been 
unquestionably genuine, I could not bring myself to believe that 
they had been written deliberately, or with a full appreciation of 
their meaning. There were, however, other circumstances which 
the Government of India could not do otherwise than take into 
consideration. The reports from the new Resident of the manner 
in which your Highness had administered the State had been not 
less unfavourable than those submitted, from time to time, by 
Mr. Plowden. Notwithstanding the ample resources of your 
State, your treasury was empty; corruption and disorder prevailed 
in every department and every office; your Highness WIlS still 
surrounded by low and unworthy favourites, and the continued 
misgovernment of your State was becoming, every day, a more 
serious source of anxiety. 

This however was not all. A meeting had taken place between 
your Highness and Colonel Parry Nisbet at Jammu on the 7th 
Mar\lh, and upon that occasion your Highness had distinctly stated 
that it was your wish to have no more to do with public affairs, and 
had asked the Resident whether he was prepared to assume, in 
conjunction with a Council, the mauagement of the State. You 
repeated several times to the Resident that you were tired of the 
trouble which had been occasioned to you by official affairs, and 
that you would prefer to go away and to live in peace privately. 
At the termination of the interview you stated that you would send 
your brother, the Prime Minister, Raja Amar Singh, to discuss the 
matter further with Colonel Parry Nisbet, and Haja Amar Singh, 
on the following morning, assured the Resident that you had made 
up your mind to give up interference with public affairs during the 
next few years. A further conference between yourself and the 
Resident took place on the followin g day.. You still adhered to 
the language which you had used on the previous day, only 
stipUlating that the Council was not to interfere with your 
private affairs. In the afternoon the Prime ~Iinister brought to 
-Colonel Parry Nesbit your edict constitnting a Council of 
State, which was to include au English mcmber, and which 
was to have 'full and sole powers in all the. public de· 
partments of the State for a period of five years,' during 
which it was provided that 'the Maharaja will not interfere, 
.and will have no voice in the a(lministration of the public 
.affairs of the State, l>ut he will continue to enjoy the honorary 
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rights and PQsition of Maharaja.' This proposal, emanating 
-directly from your Highness, could not be treated by my Govern-

• ment otherwise than as embodying your deliberate intentions and 
wishes; nor can I admit that you are now justified in describing 
the edict to which I hltve refurred as having been hurriedly written 
under pressure from Colonel Parry Nisbet, ,who, your Highness 
will remember, throughout these conversations, expressly poin~ed 
out to YO Il that it would not be practicable for him to undertake 
the management of the State in the manner which you had 
suggested. 

When your letter to Raja Amar Singh was laid before the 
Government of India, I felt that, in view of the circumstances 
which I have recapitulated, no other course was open' to me than 
to accept in substance the proposal which you had made. In!!() 
doing, however, some important modifications were made in the 
original scheme. Amongst these I may mention my refusal to 
take advantage of your suggestion that an Englishman should be 
appointed to serve upon the new Conncil ; such a step seemed to 
me to be unnecessary, and I determined not to take it. Again, 
instead of requiring that the new arrangement should last for at 
least five years, it was stipulated that it should continue for a time, 
of which the length was not specified. I may also remind you 0)£ 
the consideration shown to your Highness by the stipulation that 
you.r Highness should receive a suitable income from the State 
revenues, and that your rank and dignity should be r eserved to 
you. That this has been done, has been amply proved by the 
respect shown to you by His EKcellency the Commander-in-Chief 
on the occasion of his recent visit to your State. 

\Vh .. t I have written will show to your Highness how it hM 
come to pass that the Government uf India felt itself obliged to 
introduce these changes for a time iutu the Government of K ashmir. 
The arrangement was arrived at after careful consideration, and 
with a iuti knowledge of facts, of which your Highness is well 
aware. I may add that; by last week's mail from Eugland, I have 
received a letter from the Secretary of State for !uilia, informing 
me that Her Majesty's Government fully approve the measures 
taken by the Government of India in April last, and share their 
conviction .that, in the interests of the people of Kashmir, and of 
the ruling family itself, it has become impossible to leave the 
control of affairs in your Highness'S h ands. 

It is idle to contend that all this has been the result 01 a 
conspiracy against you, in which the Residont, your brother, and 
the officials of the State, have all had a part. In your letter to me, 
you admit that you knew the Resident to be " oue of the sincere 
friends of my father, and a good supporter of mys,)]f" . You had 
yourself designated your brother, Raja Amar Singh, towards 
whom you felt the greate~t affection, for the offico of Prime 
Minister. The officers lent to you by the Government of India 
were, you tell me, excellent men, and they wero stlpplid to you 
at your own request. If, however, I am to accept the statements 
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. now made by your Highness, it would be necessary for me t() 
believe that Colonel Parry Nisbet, Raja Amar· Singh, and the 
officers referred to, must all of them have chan god their nature as 
well as their disposition towards your Highno!ls within a few 
months. All these men were, I believe, ready to be your friends, 

. but they have found that your conduct in public and private life 
was Buch as to render it impossible for the111 to CO-opEu'ate cordially 
with you. 

What I ha~e said has reference to the past. For the future, 
let me earnestly entreat your' Highness to show to the people of 
Kashmir, as well as to the Government of India, by bearing in a 
dignified manner the loss of power which you have sustained, and 
above all, by not associating yourself with local intrigues and con
spiracies, or attempts to obstruct the Government, that you have 
not entirely lost the qualities of a wise and prudent ruler. The 
settlement announced in Colonel Parry Nisbet's letter of the 17th 
April to the Prime Minister is, as I have already pointed out to you, 
not necessarily a permanent one. Time will, however, he necessary 
if the finances of the State are to be restored to order, and the 
results of past maladministration effectually removp.d. Until this 
has been done, the present arrangement must certainly remain in 
force. 'When these good results have been achieved, it may be 
possible to give your Highness a larger sharo in the control of the 
public affairs of Kashmir. Much would, in such a case, depend 
upon your own conduct in the meanwhile. You cannot, therefore, 
govern yourself too cautiously, or be too careful in selecting your 
associates and confidants. 

I would also ask you to inform Raja Ram Singh, who has, I 
understand, accompanied your Highness to Jammu, that the 
Government of India cannot regard with indifference his continued 
absence from the Council of State. He holds the important post 
of Commander-in-Chief in charge of the Military Department, and 
his failure to attend to the business of this cannot do otherwise 
than produce the most' serious results. Unless therefore, he 
returns shortly to Srinagar and resumes th.3 discharge of his 
duti€ls, it will be necessary to make some arrangement for the 
transfer of tnose duties to other hands. . 

I will add only one word to what I have said above. Should 
your Highness at any time desire to address me in connection with 
thi'l, or other matters, it will always be agreeable to me to learn 
your wishes, or your opinions; and should you, at the present time, 
Beek an opportunity of hearing from my own lips my views in 
regard to these questions, I shall at any convenient time be ready 
to receive you and to converse with you in a friendly and ellll, 

fidential spirit. 
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EllclosUl'e 4 in No.9. 

PRELnaNARY REPOI\T of SErrUJlENT Ol'ElU.TlONS in KASIDUJl. and 
JAM..\£U by A. \VlNGATE, Esq., C.S., SETTLEMENT OI'FWER • 

• 
From A: WINGATE, ESQ., C.S., Settlement Officer, K,l,Shmir, to His 

Highness the MAIlJ\l1.A.JA. OF hlSll:l4Ilt AND JA..'01U. 

Srinugar, August 1. 1888. 

Pllra. I.-History of Appointment. 
" 2.-Preliminary arrangements. 
" 3.~Character of former survey. 
" 4. ~Rejection of the previouBllleasurement. 
" 5.-.System.of measurement adopted. 
" 6.-4Area measured in first montl!.. 
" 7.-Local Weights and mealluref;. 
" a.-Forms of Settlement Records. 
" 9.-Details of Establillhment. 
" 10.-" "Expenditure. 
" 1t.-TIudget estimate of Curl'ent se~!<on. 
" n.-Remarks on the above. 
" 13.-Estimatedwst of measurin~ the Kashmir Valley. 
" B.-Probable maximum area of Kashmir Vllll<"y. 
,,15.- ., minimum area of Kashmir ValleY. 
" 16.- " area· of measurement. 
" 17.- " average out-turn per measurer. 
,,18.- " out-turn and work eadl season. 
" 19.-Estimated cost of the settlement. 
" 20 and 21.-Classification of landi!. 
" 22.-:-Remarks on the grouping of vUlag{ls. 
» 23.-DifficuIty o:f ascertaining current rutes of as&essment. 
" 24.-Crop experiments. 
" 25.-Rice cultivation. 
" 26.-Famines, eto.-Variations in the SQ!l.son aJIec,t the 

harvest; for example, a wet spring wou1.l injure thll young crop. 
or insufficient snows would diminish the water supply, hIlt lamine 
al'llears only to be caused by heavy rain a.nd cold at the time of 
ripening or reaping, and fort\lnately this. is a rafe occurrence. It 
if!, however, /llways important that the 8M.li crop should b~ eut aud 
garnered with the utmost expedition, and any revenue system 
ww.ch tends to delay that operation must in critical season 8eriou~ly 
8ggravate the disfUlter. The raM crops not infre'l'wutly 81tfior 
from insufficient spring showers, but, from a famine standpoint, 
whea.t, barley, and the 11k .. " .. A r>f J; .. l~ ! __ •. L. • • 
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in the following history of the Reasons only those calamities are 
noticed which seriously affect the population:-

A.D. Samwat. 

1815 1872 
1824 1881 
]828 1885 

1831 } { 1888 
to .. to 

] 833. 1890 
ISS.'i 1892 
1838 1895 

1842} f 1899 
. or . . or 

1843 1900 
1857 1914 
1850 i { 1916 

to }.. to 
18130 , 1917 
186.~ 1922 
IK{i9 1926 
1871 1!l28 
1872 1929 
18i3 1930 
1875 1932 

18i7} { 1934 
ttl •. to 

llii9 1936 
1879 19:36 
1880 193i 
1881 1938 
1882 1939 
11183 1940 
11J84 1941 

Population estimated at 8,00,000 . 
. . ) Severe earthquake, followed by 
., I chulera.. . 

I Severe famine, caused by heavy 
.. j rain in the autUlUn. . 

., .Population estimated- at 2,00,000. 
Floods. 

., } Cholera. 

Ditto . 

•. } Scal'cityowing toshortwater.supply. 

Floods. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
( 'holera. 
PopuJatiozi. estimated at 5,00,000. 
Poor harvest. 

, Severe famine, caused by heavy 
.. I rain from the end of Sevtl'lmber, 

] 1877, followed by cholera. 
Good rich harvest. 
Very good ditto. 
Good harvest. 
Good ditto. 
Poor ditto, too little rain. 
Very good harvest. 

181\5 
) roor harvest,' spring rains too 

1912 .' I heavy, and sowings retarded. 
) Severe earthquake. 

1886 
1887 

1!l-l:3 Fairly good harvest. 
1 \lH Good hlll·vest. 

P .1 t' t' t d t { 3,00,000 to ol)(ua IOn es llla a 11 4,00,000. 

Pura. 27.-Dcel't'llSe of l\)pulation (See p. 67) 
" 28.-Chl'onic i5(·urcity of Food (See p. 68). 
" 29.-Pl'outs on the sale of Cleaned Rice. 
" So.-System of R(,v(>nue Col1t1dion under tho Sikhs.-

Coming now to the mode of collecting the 8Mli and the revenuo 
g('neraJly, I pl'elLtiae that my remarks are based on inquiries macle 
in two toh"il;; onl\". The ttlhsils of Phtlk and Lal are called cash
IlS~t)~se.l, anfl thllt was ono of the reasons why I commenced thera. 
U ndor tho Sikh" th~ State took a hall'-Ijhu.re of the kharif crop. 
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~ud iu •. ddition four trak. per kharwar, and on account of the rice 
straw and the vegetable-produce of the "Saga8ar" plots, the 
whole of which were kept by the Asaroi and wero supposed to be 
free of assessment, Rs. 1-9-0 per cent. was added to the total. 
The patwaTi and kauungo got -!. a trak per kharwar between them. 
Inferior village servants got ~omething. Nazarana was levied 
four times a year, and" tambol " (about two per cent.) was taken 
·on occasions of malTiag~s in the ruler's family, &c., &c. The 
villagers had also to feed the State watchers of the grain, called 
" Shakaar". Non-resident cultivators paid a little less, and Pandits 
and PiTzadas only paid two extra traks instead of four. For the 
rabi and kimiti crops all classes of cultivators were taxed alike, 
and in addition to th.e half-share, three traks per 'kharwar were 
taken under the names of extra cesses. The" kimit.: " crops appear 
to be those that have always had It money-value and are til-gogal, 
sarson, tobacco, cotton, linseed, saffron, and the like. Th(> dis
tinction is said to date back to the time of Todar Mal, and for 
tbese crops money was always required, the asseSSDlent being 

..,alculated in rupees .fter division of tbe produce and the . produce 
bein!!, returned to the cultivator. For other crops, whether kharif 
or rabi, the collection might be in kind, or the villages might be 
farmed out. But I can finel no trace so far of any crop rates. 
Walnut oil, fruit trees, and honey, have also always been taxed. 
Under the nbove the Stnte share was not less than' three-fifths of 
the gross produce, anel what the cultivator actually r etained w.·s 
·certainly less than two-fifths and probably only about one-thiI·d. 
The abnndance of fruits, berries, and nuts, tbe extensive grazing 
area, and forest produce, enabled the cultivators to live, but an 
assessment so heavy as this would extinguish all rights in land, 
would reneler land valueless, and would reiluce a population 
forcibly confined within the valley to tbe conditioll of tenant.
at-will. 

Para. 3t.-Effects of a Crushing Assessment.-Accordingly, we 
find that pressure has from time to time been exercised to keep 
tbe land in cultivation , and to such an abject condition have the 
,cultivators-naturally a fine roce-been reduced that I have been 
told by the highest and most trusted officials in Srinagar tbat the 
Kashmiri canuot be trusted with shdli because he would eat the 
whole of it, that he will not plough unless the tehsildar gives him 
the seed and makes him, and that without this fostering,care of 
Government he would become extiuct. Tbe truth being that he· 
has been pressed down to the condition of a coolie cultivating at 
,subsistence allowance the State property. The Kashmiris are 
called cowardly, because they have lost the rights belonging to tbe 
'peasantry elsewhere and tamely submit to be driven like sheep 
before a sepoy. But it is \lseless to expect that a small population 
forming an isolated state that looked only to its hills for protection 
could withstand powerful neighbours like Afghans or Sikhs, or. 

,.;that so distant and inaccessible a province would not be rutblessly 
,*,:,gtound down under the endless succession of governors that have 

'~riched themselves in this valley. The Kashmiri is strong and 
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hardworking, but his spirit is dormant; and he is grudged th,,· 
quantity of food the climate makes necessary, but which a short
sighted policy considers gluttunous; and consequently ho is being 
closer prcSRed every hanest. With fair treatment the peasantry 
would mako a great advance in numbers and in prosperity; and 
if thoir clainl to consideration, whieh I am now advancing, is met, 
the happy daF when Zain·ul·abdin passed his jubilee among a 
contented people may be repflated. If that claim is denied, the 
State, as I shall presently show, will soon have no land left to 
legislate for, and will have to heg for its revenue from its present 
servants. 'l'hese 8~"'rvantg ff/resae that a land sottlmuent must come 
some day, and tneanwllill) they are buyjng up or otherwisB getting 
possefSion of: the land, antI to Sec'Ul'C fl little temporary mst the 
cultivators are only too ready to take shelter behind any sllffwiently 
influential pandit. 

Para. ;J2.-Revenuo 1Tanag!'nwnt since A.D. 1846.-Since the 
times ,,£ the 8ikhs, the pressure has heen undoubtedly ",laxed; 
but it must still hl~ pretty 8Py(:]:e when cultivatorH are found ready 
to sell whole villages for no other equivaiont than the protectioll of 
a po"erful name. Many of the Jli,kOfldams, or heads of the 
villages, a.re Ycry intel1ig'ent, l)llt when it: come::! to seeing tht·ir 
children stinted of food, with hearts sickeucrl by deferred bope, 
they sign away fat(1itously day by day stwh "ights as they possess. 
During ~hharaja Golah Singh's rule (A.D. 1846 to 185i) thE) Sikh 
proc('ciure WUR followed, but some · slight relaxation,::; were Blude in 
favour of land newly oultivated, for large areas woro lying waste. 
His Highness was fond or horses, and a nUIllber of grass-rakhs 
were reserved from cultivation. TJuder . .Maharaja Hnnbhir PiHgh, 
eircles of village" were llnnually farmed OTtt to wlltrnct.ors called 
kardars. About 18G:; (S. 1822) t.he extra traks per khann,r were 
reduced for all Pam!i!, and Pirz:id'ls for a time to only one trak. 
From about 18GD C/'). H}~{j:, the praetieo of contracting with t.ho 
'Mllkaddams or with the ZeUlindar., gradually established .itself 
in place of the fanning system, and only two extra truks came to 
be levied instead of iouI'. In 18i:J·c! (8. 19:10.1) the villago 
coutTa.ct~ seem to have bCt:'n divided up into" asamhoar lduwats;), 
01' c.ultivators' accounts) and either produee or cash was taken from 
each man. In 187,) (S. 19<32) the harvest was a bad one, aud the 
Stak took two shares of the produce and left one only to the 
cultivatol·s. Next year fresh contracts were entered into either 
with 'Mtlkaddams, Irardars, or cultivators, and two traks per 
kharwar were again ad,led to tbe assessment, besides an agl,'Tegate 
tax of Rs. 9·12·(/ pel' cent. if paid in nash, or 9 khnrw"rs 12 t1'aks 
per 100 kharwars if paid in kind. This tax included a number of 
items, sueh as support of the palaee.temple, the abolished kauungo's 
share, and so on. In J 877 (S. 19:34) the scarcity began, anel the 
new contracts broke down, and so tbe State collected in kind only; 
,and this praetieally contiIl1Hld till 1880 (S. 1937), when a new 
" a8amiwar khewat " was made, based npon previous years' collections, 
as estimated in <'ash, but payable either in produce or cash as the 
cultivator was able. 'I'his" khetcat" or cash settlement is supposed 
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·still to be valid, but after the good harvests of S. 1937 and 1938 
th" settlement was thought to have been too easy, and so it was 
raised by Rs. 8-9-0 per cent., the chief item of the increment being 
Rs. G-13-0 for a pony tax, which might be paj(] in ponies instead 
of money, and in place of the E s. 1-9-0 per cent. formerly levied 
for fodder, the cllltivators were l'equired to give five kurus of rice 
.tr"w per 1 00 thresh ed, This settlement iucludes all cesses e>:cept 
the" lamb,,!" and" na·oardna". In 1885 (S. Ul42) the Rs. 8-9-0 
per cent , t ax was r emitted, and so uow the" kltewat" of S. 1937 
is supposed t.o have heen rever ted to, with the exception of the 
five kurus of rice straw, which are stili take~. In 1886 (S. 1943) 
one seer pel' khar wul', formerly payable to t he zillahdars; was made 
payable to the State, who appoi n ted paid c.lwwkid"rs. If this 
revenue history is not very eOl'rcct, it must be remembered that 
access to the revenU(~ records has been denied me. 

P ara. aa .-'l'be so·called Cash Settlement 0/ 1880. 
" ;H .- llap-hazard way in which t he Settlement was im-

mediately incrcased.-'fo find Ollt the, mechanism of the winding
up proces. would b e tedious if not impossible, but as an example 
I cite "nolh<1r village. In S. 19:37 , th e "klwwlli· " was fixed. at Rs. 
·617-12-0. In S. 193!J, when the villrtges werp, practically going 
by auetion,' a bidder 01Iered R s. 107-4-0 increase, and this village 
'Was knocked down to Li m at R s·. 72,; per anlllun. 

To this extra, taxes~ rlamely:-

Dharmal'lh 
Shafakbana 
N azarana 
P ubee Temple 
POlly-tax 
l 'ambol 

Outstanding balance 

P"; .A. P. 
:l 10 0 
7 I o 
o 14 
(l 14 

6~) 

:2 
.j 

() 

(j 

o 
o 

B4 () 0 
1 2 0 

'Iota'! 8:; 2 0 
wcre "dded, making the total ni'. 810-2-0 for S . . if).!!. In S. 19.42, 
tho extm taxes wer8 remit ,ed, as nil'eudy stated, and so the Ilccount 
'Stauds-

Assessment 
Acld for !:otton suppJietl for spinning "n(l weaving 

soldi(lrs' d othing-
2 K harwars at B.s. 14 = B.,. 2~ + a fine of Ea. " 

for fail Lng t.o supply tho clothing within the 
year .. 

Outstanding balance 

Total 

IV.. A. P. 
725 0 0 

32 0 0 
39 3 0 

796 3 0 

------ ------.-':~= 
1 N .B.- For !to cru.'~lting example, see ..:\.'l.ham village, para. 41. 
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For S. 194a the assessment is Rs. 725, and with outstanding
balance the total is Us. 741-11 -9. 

1'h08e are the village accounts showing collections. The tehsil 
accounts showing demands, give for S. 194 1 Rs. 787, fer S. 1942 
Rs. 752, and for S. 1943 Rs. i~ 3. It is difficult to deduce from 
a(:count.s such as these what proportion of the gross produce the 
State takes, and more difficult still to find out what a village r eally 
does pay, as I have now to show. I outer into this detail because 
it is absolutely necessary it should be uuderstood that any intel
ligible comparison hetween the results of the proposed settlement 
and ei ther the previol':' khewat or the present demaud, or the actual 
collections, will be impossi ble. 

P ara. 35.-How the Revenue is Oollected.-It might be thought 
actual collections cOl1ld be compared with the results of the settle
ment, but the custom of applyi ng arbitrary prices .to the portion 
of th l< r evenue collected in kind, anrl which forms a large per
"elltage of the whole, and the WilIl t of cer ta inty either as to the 
pro1'r)1' tion collected ill kind or as tv the share of oaell crop which 
is taken to make up that proportion, will effectually prevent any 
compnl'ison with anything whatsoever. The khewat, or so-called 
cash settlement, so far from bei ng 0. boon to the people, has been 
used us a means for getting rid of the restrictions which are 
imposed by a division of produco, and is acoordillgly equally 
detested by the villagers. This is how it is worked. An order 
is annually iBslled from Srinagar for the collection of a certain 
que,ntity, say rune lakhs of khurll'ars of aMli, the demand being · 
hased upon the general aspeet of the ripening crop, and pi tched 
~o to 30 per cent. above what there is a l ikelihood of g" tti ug. 
Each tehsildar is then inf"rmed of the amount he iB expecterl to· 
contribute to this total. He finds this amount, couverted a t Us. 2 
"',ilki (R s. I i imperial ) per kbnl'war, comes to, say, 10 annas in 
thorupeo of his total revenue. H e Accordingly gives i nstructions to 
collect so many kharw,irs from each village, t he total collections 
eo rning up to the amouut named from headquarters, or probably 
rather more, but varying from 16 flnnas to nothing, according to 
the '!mount of shdh he thinks can be seeured from any particular 
village. As soon as the villagers learn they have to pay their 
""ewa.t, say, 10 annas in ./"Hi, two annas in cotton, mun g, &c., and 
four annas in cash, bargaining and bribery hegin; the village, if 
a fairly well-to-do one, eventually securing enough _hrlli to live 
upon ; if a poor one, having to look forward to some other means 
of eking out a livelihuod for the winter. 

P erLaps an insta.nce will make the system dearer. It is a 
village I happened to examine; the accounts are for the year S. 
1939, and the rupees "Te chilki, or worth 10 annas each. 

In C .... h .. 
In Kincl 

Amonnt or Demand. 

. , 
R,. 384-7 - ~ : In Cash 
Rh. 191-6t I I n Kind 

Amount Collected. 

Rs. 369 -10-v 
Kh. IS2-2- t) 

- - - - --
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The meaning of the division of the demand into" cash" and 
.. kind" merely Bignifies that there must be so much .hUli or 
makki, and that for the rest collertions may bo in cash or in any 
oth~r produce. In the following details gross produce is showu 
for most tbings in 16-tra1< kharwars, and the Government share in 
15-trak kharwars:-

Jaw 
Wheat. 

AIIli 
Kapas 
Mungo .• 

DETAIl.S O}, COLLECTION S. 

Ul'(.iSs Produce. 

Kh. 
7t! 

GroS!! PrOd\iOO. 

Ht'!\lld:tnll,.i r.~ I 

per KhannA I'. 

u.s. A. P . 
I :l 

ASH~AAmel1t, 

.'RS. A. I'. 

88 )0 0 
120 S Ij 

Tot,,! 209 

Kimili Harve8t, Rs. 10H-8-:l. 

i Gu\'l'11!ment i Sh, ,·o. 
Sbnr.1anl }>rj(,(' 

per Kharw.ir, 

Kh. Trak.! 
13 10 f 

Kh. Trnk. 
ti ]:l 

R:i. A. 1'. 

R 0 0 
Ita. A. 1'. 
54 1-;3 

7 <, i 
I;} I 

3 Sj 14 0 0 \9 14 

Shali 
Makki 

Addextm 

o i~ 11 
I 
I Total lOA 8 :j 
I • 

I Add Akr.ot T el (walnut iJil j 14 ;------.-.--

, m(t.mlata:i. . .. .. ; 7 10 6 

Grand Total 32,) 5 3cush 

Ill/a!'lf Ifrlrrest. 

305 8t 1,,2 121 
to 7~1 2(1 ~ ;~ 

J. t 2- i') th Division. 

Total = 163 4 

10 14 

Grand 'l'otal-Kh. 174 2 in kind. 
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Extra Item~. 

Rasadat (for Sagnzar J'lots, &c.) 
Contributiolls to pay of tehsil establishment .. 
Fodder, &c. " .• •. .• .• 

Re. s. c. 
500 
380 
300 

Add cash .. 

Add taxes at Rs. 9-12-0 per cent. 

Total 

11 8 0 
325 5 3 as above. 

336 13 3 
32 13 6 

.. 369 10 9 

Thus we have Rs.369-10-9 set down as collected in cash, but 
which may have been paid partly in kind, and 174 kharwars 2 
traks eompulsorily levied in kind, which, at the standal'd price of 
Rs.2 per kharwar, would amount to Rs. 34.8-4-0. This account 
would 6ho,," that the total collections ,,'ere valued at Rs. 717-14-9. 

The t",hsil ac("ounts state the demand was Rs. 699. This village 
rose from Rs. 41(J in S. 1937, the year of tho kllflcat. In S. 1940 
twd 1941 thel'o was a further increase to Rs. ,,58, and notwith· 
f<tanding tho remission of taxes in S. 1942, the demand still is over 
l~s .• 00. If it is asked why the district officers should maintain 
complicated weigbments and ac~Otmts when the cash demand has 
been fixed at, say, Re. 7011 and they might take Rs. 3.50 in cash 

. _ .and 175 :kharwars in 8M Ii, the answer is that no one con tell me. 
-Para. 36.-Fixed priees fur produce enable a Tehsildar to 

manrpt~ate the incident of the Asses@ment. 
Para. 37.-'Why the price of Sltdli is fixed so low. 

" 38.-How Cotton is dealt -with. 
" 39.-Cost of Transport to Srinagar is borne by the 

Villagerl'l. 
1'lIra. -lO.---.:Introdudion of a. Landlord class. 

" 4I.-Chakdars. 
" 42.-Mukarridars. 
" 43.-Evasion of conditions on which Land was granted. 
" H.-Insta)]ces of Lands held in excess of the Grants. 
" 45.-C'hakdnrs oustillg the old Cultivators. 
" 46.-Cllludl'Btine pO~Be~sion of Yillages. 
" 47 .-1 n~tnn('l'8 of Yillages ruined by Clver-assessment. 
" 48.-The Law Improvement Department. 
" 49.-How l'ropl'i.,tnl'Y Titles are manufactured. 
" .50.-lzilp08Sil,ilify of annihilating all rights in IJand. 
" 5 I.-Offici.tl utterance differs from official practice. 
" (;2.-Proposals for dealing with the Land. 
" 53.- " with regard to Cultivators. 
" 5.J.-" " ChakdnrR, &c. 
" (;5.-" " 'Vaste Lands . 

. ". ?6.-ImpUl·tance of regulating the distribution of water 
-f',,,,.. ''M''10''nt,lf)D. 
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Para. 57.-SoH-preservation requires that the Darbar should 
(lOl&'r rights upon the peasantry. 

Para. 58. -Serious opposition anticipated. 
" 59.-0utstanding Balances. . 
" 60.-Forced Labour.-Another matter urgently demand-

ing attention is the manner in which begar, or forced labour, is 
managed. .I am not prepared to say that it can be got rid of all 
at once. For example, for the Gilgit-expedition-transport resort 
to compulsion is probably necessary. But, were your Highness 
aware of how orders are carried out, many abuses might cease. 
At present chakdars' lands, jaghir and other Rpecially assigned 
villagos, vilbges secretly hought or in possession of officials or 
influential per~ons, are all exempt. I rode through a particularly 
niee village with a little bazaar, and the womcn and childrl'n 
looking to d,e trained observer in many little ways better off than 
the average. I said this village is doing very well, hut was 
~nswered at ODce it belongs to so and so, mentioning a well-known 
official. N q coolie can he seized in villages so protects(l, and that 
ill one of the main reasons that the khalsa cultivators seek to 
transfer thl!lllseives to some nearer shelter. Consoquently the 
whole burdl,n of providing coolies fall/1 upon the khalsa Yiliagee 
and mostly on those too small and poor to attract anybody's care. 
Further, the way of collecting coolies occasiolls more di~content 
than is necessary. A requisition is made, say, for 500 coolies. 
~'he tehsildar douhles the number. His emi~saries quadruple it, 
and so a village that ought to supply, perhaps, five coolies, is 
asked for twenty. J<'ifteen men have to buy themselves off. It 
is notorious that this year large SUlliS have been illegitimately 
collected in this way, to the prejudice of the good name of the 
Ilarbar. Just as I ventured to recommend that the amount of 
8htili to be taken from each village ,should be fixed onee for all 
and published, BO I would suggest that one coolie per So many 
rupees of assessment be required to be furnished by each village. 
A roll would then be made showing how many coolies eaen Yillago 
,ought to furnish, and this simple expedient would in a great 
measure stop the oppression aud bribery now going on. Eventually, 
in the Settlement Rules, I should propose to d .. fiue for what 
purposes and to what extent, and by whose orders, brgar, or forced 
labour, may be required, and to regulate its remulleration. At 
present an order to collect coolies sends most of the able-bodie(l 
population of a tehsil into hiding for a we"k or' two, to the grcat 
detriment of agricultural operations, and a sc·ttieillout could not 
exist Hide 1>y side with such disorganization of revenue-pllying 
families. . 

Para. 

" 
" 
" 

JAMMU. 

61.-D(,predlltions of Game Ilnimals. 
1i2.-(}ut-turn of Work. 
(;3.-Cl!lsHitication of Lands and Soils. 
e·l.- " " " lj,'j.-llifti"lllty of getting Iufol'DlatilJu. 
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Para. 67.-Previous Settlements. 
" 68.-0bstacles to increased Cultivation. 

" 
" 

69.-Necessity o:f reorganizing the rights of Proprietors. 
70.-Proposals for dealing with Cultivators. 

" 71.-I have now laid before your Highness my proposals. 
for dealing with the land in Kashmir and Jammu. Should these 
proposals meet with appronl they will be embodied in a Code 
of Settlement Regulations and submitted for final sanction before
the introduction of the settlem'ent in the first tehsils. My account 
of what is in progress under your Highness's authority, but against 
your Highness's interests, has been long because I stand alone, 
and my mere assertion that the State treasury was being depleted, 
and the poor were being turned out of their lands, and the staple 
food of the people had become a monopoly of the officials, would 
not be believed. I appeal to your Highness with some confidence .. 
because I have been impressed during my interviews with the 
belief that your Highness has a ready sympathy for the poor, 
a keen interest in land questions, and a determination to protect 
the cultivators against the officials. But my heart fails me when 
I think that there is no one among those who surround your 
Highness from whom I C(ln venture to hope for a word in support 
of my prayer, that one and all will use every argument to persuade 
your Higbness that my proposals will be detrimental to the 
traditions, the policy, or the dignity <!f the State; that they are 
impossible, and tbat neither ~he rice nor the land ought to be 
trusted out of official custody. I remember how carefully your 
Highness had been prepared to be firm on two points, one, that 
the "IIak malikana", or proprietorship of the land in Kashmir, 
belonged to the Maharaja, and second, that no settlement sbould 
be announced till the whole country was measured and ready for 
settlement on Olle, day or the Government could nd be responsible 
for the rice supply. I remember also with what cordial approval 
your Highness's remarks on these points were invariably received 
by the high ()fficials present.' The first position, they well knew, 
secured to them the power of terrorizing over the def(\nceless 
cultivators, and, continuing their methods of acquiring the pro· 
prietorship of the lands for themselves. And the second 'position 
would keep Illy de11artment from interfering with these l,rnctiees 

- . 
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last were prepared, they knew, that if that condition could only 
be maintained, the settlement would never come at all. Your 
Highness, however, was Boon convinced that to indefinitely post
pone the settlement, however desirable from the point of view 
of the officials, was a serious danger, and I have since beon urged 
to prepare tehsils for settlement as soon as possible. But the 
first position is still prese~ed, and, though your Highness has 
listened with patience, I cannot hope I have prevailed. Yet, unless 
the cultivators are guaranteed possession of the lands they till, 
a cash, or partly cash and partly "hali, settlement is impossible. 
If the cultivators are to work hard, pay punctually, and keep the
treasury fuller than it has ever been before, they must not be the 
hopeless, discontented, depressed class they are now. The State 
cannot expect to get everything and give nothing. And behind a 
strong contented peasantry there must be persons ready to layout 
capital when necessary. But who will lend money to a cultivator 
who may be turned' out of his fields any day? Your Highne~s, 
may think an. order not to turn anybody out would suffice. It 
would be useless when the cultivators themselves are ready to. 
transfer all and any rights they have, to accept any position, any 
field, so long as they get some shelter, and the officials are eager 
by every device known to educated and clever men in a position 
of untrammelled power, and all working with one object, 10-

convert themselves into proprietors, .to manufacture prescriptive 
rights to intervene b'etween the State and the cultivator, to finally 
arrive at the coveted end when the pandits shall be landlords, 
the cultivators tenants-at-will, or, rather, coolies who cannot 
escape, and the State. demand limited to a nominal sum per 
kharwar which lapse of time and ingenious interlarding of word80 
will combine to make permanent. 

Para. 72.-Possibility of Le~ses. 
" 73.-Renewed Obstructions. 
" 74.-A reason why we are objectionable. 

List of Zillahs and Tehsils in the Kashmir Valley in 1887. 
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:u. 

HorSE OF COMMON::!. JULY 3. 

[Specially R'>pol'tel hy ti,e Hal/81mi SIa.tf' and Ret'j",'J by'lhe Spevh,. •. ] 

. Mr. BRADLArGH said: I beg to ask leave tu mo"," the adjourn
ment of the Honse for the purpose of disclliISing .. a definite mutter of 
urgent public importance". viz .• the taking away by the Gov(>rnment 
of India from the Maharaja of Kashmir the G""el'runent of his Stu to 
and part of his revenues whil.t refusing to allow any judicial or 
Parliamentary enquiry into the ground. for sueh Rction aguillilt a 
great fendatol'y prince. 

The SPEAKER having appealed to the lIonse. and con.iderahly 
over forty mernbel'l\ having risen in their plaC"'. 

Mr. BRADLAUGH said: T am obliged to move the Ildjournment 
of the House, beca,,"e it ;" the oIlly po .. ible way in wMch Rny approl 
for the Maharaja of Kashmir can be submitted to Parliament. The 
Government of India have deprived this chief of his authority and of 
biB property under cover of allegations whieh are emphatically deni,'!1 
by the Maharaja him, .. lf. The Mabarnja. lUI I shull .llOw, h ... 
applied for a trial in India. That has been dOllied him. The Secre
tary of State here has been .. sked to sanction an enquiry, and 1,8, 
rofuscd; the leader of the House has heen ".kC'd to appoint IL Select 
Committee of enquiry, and has alMO refused; SO that neither jndicial 
lJor Parliamentary nor Governmental enll'liry is b,';'lg nJlowed, although 

tili. gentleIlJlill hall been "ubj""trd to ponalties whi('h in the ca • ., of 
the meanest person in this eountry "'oulcl entitle him to have th" 
accusations brought before some tribWlal and witnc.,,,,, agllinot him 

heard. There is no other mannor of bringing this matter bl'fol'e the 
HOlL,e than by moving the adjournment. Though I "'ill wld<'rMtand 
that hon. gentlemen opposite may tlunk it unfttir that the adjournment 
"hould be moved, they mUKt rememher that ou Indian matton I have 
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aiways shown the greatest consideration to the Government; so much 
~o that at the beginning of this Session I did not avail myself, as I 

• might hav~ done, .of my right to move an ameudment to the Address. 
and I only now make a motion for the adjournment because there arE 

no Estimates in Supply in which; 8.'1 in any caae ~ffecting any other 
portion of Her Majesty's dominio~, a question of grievance may 'be 
raised. It is either in the 'manner I am raising it to-night that 

this grievance must be submitted, or not at all. Now on May 
14th of last year-that is more than twelve months ago-the 

Maharaja himself asked the Government of India for a fair trial. 
I will read to the Honse presently the touching words in which 
that appeal for a fair trial was met. From then till now, except in a 

despatcJh from which it will be my duty to quote. no kind of answer 
has been made to that appeal, and the Maharaja has been condemned 

unheard. I should have pressed this claim for inquiry tw"lve months. 
ago, but there were then no papers before the Honse. It would,have 

been open for the Government to say in the fashion in which rnmour 
has Raid that this unfortunate s-eutleman had been guilty of crime or 

was suffering the consequences of vice, because these suggestions eould. 
be found embodied in official despatches to which I .hall refer, and 

that there was, therefore, a lack'of duty in bringiIig the matter before the 
Honse until the Government had put before it the statements on which 

they rely. Although this unfortunate gentleman was deprived of his 
authority and his property at the beghming of last year, the pre
sentation of papers has been delayed until last week. They have 

been repeatedly pressed for by myself and other memSer.. rntil the 
GOYI'.rnment had put their case on the table, anyone would hllve hl'!'n 
at a great dis,advantage in submitting to this House any matter for 

its decision. I do not propose to ask the How.e, in the division I 

shall challenge, to expre88 any other opinion on the facts I shull submit 
thlUl that when such a ponalty i. enforoed against a prinoe with 
whom we'haye a treaty-who ha.. recently been regarded as being in 

the position of a fcudatory prince-the man 80 dealt with is entitled to 
that which any other subject of Her Majesty, if he be a subject of 
Her Majesty, is entitled to, viz., a fair trial before condeumatloJ). The 
Vnder Secretary must not shelter himself under considerutiolli1 of State. 
If considerations of State can ju..tify the Government of India in de
priving one man of his authority and property unheard, there is no 
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protection for anyone, be he prince or pe"""nt, throughout the whol" 
<If our Asiatic dominions. The other day the question WIUI otated as 
.imply as possible in the langna~l'8 of the right hon. gentleman tll~ 
Under Secretary for India (Sir J. Gorst) in IIDlIwer to a question put 
by my""lf. The light hon. gentleman said, "The action of the 
Government in Ka..,hmir has been based, not npon grave personal 
.,barges made Ilgainst the MaharaJa" . 1 would ask the House to 
remember tbat, because t.his man's character has been rumoured away 
and lied away with the help of forg,ed letters during the'last year and 
.a-half-forged letters used as instruments of political warfare-letters, 
the authenticity of which has been denied by the Maharaja, letters 
which have 'never been produced in hi. presence and which yet the 
Government have the face to refer to in their worst fashion in one of 
thc despatches I shall read to the Honse. I shall be relieved from 
any question as to the l"'rsonal conduot of the Maharaja. He may 
be good or bad. I do not care what he is-he is entitled to justice. 
If he has been criminal lot, him be condemued and punished, but do 
not rob him under cover of a criminality which you dare not bring in 
evidence against him, and as to wbich you will allow no inquiry either 
in India or here. The right hon. gentleman the Under S""retary said 
the action of the Government was based npon the long. continued 
misgovernment of Kashmir. 'Well, this unfortunate gentleman h .... 
ouly been the ruler of Kashmir for about five years, and I will quut .. , 
to within a few months of the time he was dispossessed, the t .... tnnuny 
of the Government itself that misgovernment did not exist .... far u. 
it w,," in his power to help it. I cannot conceive- I should not 
be justi1ied in saying before you, Sir, anything more iJnpudent-but I 
can conceive nothing more 0001 than the audacity of the confidl'llce 
that this House would he iJnpG""d upon by the statement of the right 
hon. gentleman the Under Secretary that there had been long-con
tinued misgovernment in Ireland suph as justified the dethronement of 
this man. Vaglle statements there are here, but not one state
ment of fact. MiHguvernment mll><t be made up of somethiJlg. You 
muy shadow a man, put hiJn unjustly in prison, or take away hi. 
property. None of theli8 thn.gri are alleged agllin~t this unforttmllte 
gentlema~. Well, the right hon. geutleman went on to say that the 
Govcrnnlent of India have never attach~d any importanoe to oeMn 
t."asc)Dl1ule and ~U1inI11 correripund,'tlee IIttriullted to the Muhllraju. 
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It would have bepn as well not to have 80 deseribed the character of 

the correspondence if no import"~nce was attached to it. Why sugge't 
that it was criminal and treasonable if it was not true, as it was not, 

that he was responsible for it: I do not suggest that the right hon. 
gentleman has made an inaccurate statement, but I do say he haR 

been ignoraut of the facts. I will read the evidence given by th" 
ViceroS himself with regard to this correspundcnce which the right hon. 

gentleman dare not lay before this HOllAe. which he dare not put in print, 
but on which the emissaries of the Government have lied away the 

Maharaja's eharacter during the last year and a-half. I will di"pos<' 
of this point at once, because fortunat€ly we have the papers on the 
Table and are ablo now to deal with thpm. So far from its being true 
that the Government haTe neT"r attached the smallest importance to 

the correspondence, the Viceroy himself .ay~ the Government weI''' 

justified .. not merely by the disclosure of these l<'lters "-so that 

they consider themselves in pllrt justifi~d by them (Sir J. GONt indi

cated dissent)-The right hon. gentleman shake~ his head. It is the 

Viceroy's head that "hould be shaken here. I admit that the light 
hon. gpntleman dare not rely ,in the letters .. I admit the right hon. 
gent.leman hl18 too much, good sen8e to use in justification of the 
I)osWon as.umed by the Government letters which the mlln himself 

dedare. to be forgeries and whkh the Government have never dared to 
prodnce to hi. f\loce. BJlt in a long despatch, dated " Simla, June 2l1th. 
1889," I say tho Viceroy dill say these letters were amongst the t.hing .. 
on which t.he Government acted in condemning this \U1fortunate geutle

man. What did the Maharaja himself say about these lett .. rs? In a 

letter, which unfortunately time will not permit me to read fully to the 
HOUBt', he made a plea for justice first to the Government of India. 
and then through the Government to the English ParliUlllcnt. He 

said, "thE'se letters are nothing but most d'll'iug forgeries"; and he 
8ug!,(,e"ts that one of the forgers, if not the ouly forger, ishis brother, whom 

the Government of India has placed in the position of authority of which 
thE'Y have deprived this unfortunate gentleman himself. My allegation 
will be that it was on those letters-for the papers disclosed nothing
else, and further neg.tiyes everything else-that this "dion of the 
Government was basld. (Sir J. ('7Orst again expressed dissent.) The 
right hon. gpntleman shakes his head, but I have read the papers, 

which he evidently h68 not done himself, and I shall read extrads to 
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the House to show that I am wi~in the mark in every statement of 
this kind I make. "Why did the Government of India, tw"lve month. 
ago, say they did not merely act on these letters? "What did that 
pLra"e mean if they did not act on them at all?, Have the Govern-

, ment since discovered they are forgeries? If 80, as they are part of' 
the CR;;e on whioh misgovernment and oriminality are ulleged against 
this unfortunate gentleman, the whole story of it does now fo.!l to the 
ground, at 8nyrate rests on other mattera, with r,,!arenee towhi~h this 
man demands to be put on his trial, and 8S to which no evidence has 
been offereJ. Lord, Cross, speaking last year at Sheffield, used words a 
little stronger than, and, if I may be allowed to say so, not quit" so 
skiliul as the euphemistic language of the First Lonl to-night, Rnd of 
the, right hon. gentleman the Under SeCretary last wpck. Ho said, 
.. we did interfere in the matter of the Kashmir, anlt why? BN'ullRe 
the people of Ku,hmir were so ground down by the tyranny una mis
governm(,llt of the Mahal'aja that we were bound"'; the paramount 
power to illterfere for 'the protection of the interest" of the i"ll/,bi
tants." 'Vhere in these papers is there one instance of this grinding 
down? If you want to steal Kashmir, as unfortunately we bave stolen 
State after State in India and other parts of the world, then say RO at 
once; and at least have the merit of honest thieves; don't be hypo
critical, by saying you set np self-governme,nt where self-governmollt 
has no real existence. "What is the pcsition of K",}unir tow:mls 
this collntry? ,Fortunatdy the history is not long, so far as it affects 
this unfortunate man, and I will deal ,with it as briefly as it is 
pcssible to do, T\!.e history of Kashmir, for the purpose of to-night' .. 
disClL~sion, began:mth the Treaty of 1846, with the grtlndfatherof the 
gentleman whoso cause 'I am pleading. Then for a consid"l'!lble 
money payment, recorded in the third section of the Treaty, the 13ritish 
Government transferred and made over for ever, in indepenilont 
possession, to Maharaja Golab Singh and the beirs male of hi. body. 
the territory which includes Kashmir and Jummoo. This is not It 

caRP of an ordinary feudatory State. So little is it regflrded I\S It 

feuaatory Stste that in the statistical abstract of this very year you 
have the eviclenoe of its non-inclllliion np to 1881 amongst the 
feudatory States, and there was never anything to ""gge~t thllt we 
had It right or duty to send a Resident th.,re until 188;;, on tlle d"nth 
of the father of the present Maharaja. I won't trouble the IIou. .. e 

Ii 
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with what passed until a few days before the commenCt'IDent of the 

reign of the rre"ent chief. The lIfa'baraja Golab Singh, with whom 
the Treaty of the 16th of March, 1846, W8S made, was succe...:Jed l,y 
his son about the time of the Indian Mutiny; and Lord Canning, in 

an official document, gave Maharaja Rumbir Singh, who had 

succeeded Golab Singh, in 1857, the SaNad of adoption, which provided 
that in C8se of failure of issue he and his successors would be com

petent to adopt an heir and thW1 perpetuate the line. Thi9 was given 
on the ground of the great service rendered by the Maharaja during 

the Mut.iny. The Maharaja Rumbir Singh was ill in 1884. and I am 
afraid that some fourteen or fifteen years ago, when Jingoism wus 

Rpeeially paramount in the making of great military fronli"r. and 
things of that kind, we looked with l<;>nging eyes upon the pro

perty of others, and were disposed to ignore any BenSe of justice in 
our dealings with them. It was then s:tid that. numbir Singh had 
mi.goyerned his country. If he had, it was a );.atter with whieh, 

except as being by treaty the paramount power. in which case 

we might have made remonstrance, we had Ilothing whatever 

to do. But, as & ma.tter of fact, we made no remoustrance 
to him. The Under Secretary of State dissents. Then why i~ it not 

in the papers ~ The papers began in 1884 with a di8pateh relating t{l 
the alle'gOO misgovernment during the time of the present Mahsa-aja'J< 

father. The words of the despatch pl"eclude tLe poR8ibility of ~mon
.trance having been made. But what happens is that while the 

Maharaja was dyiug. the Viceroy of India, looki.ng to the mlltt ..... , as hI' 

MY", with a view to his troublesome n~ighbotll'tl on the north-west' 
frontier, suggested certain reforms which on the ncc"",ion of the 
son of the then uying man it would be well should be carried out: and 

I will read to the House in the words of LOIu Duft'''rin himsplf the 
admis.ion that mnny of these reforms had been carritu Ol1t unriug tlw 

short period that this gentleman sat on tlw thron~. In I RK.; the SI1l"
e('ssion of PrnpILt Singh was formally reoognispd by the GoW'rument. 

He came to the throne under the treaty whi"h I hay" rend to the n<mS6. 

One new del'ILrture there was against which thc :llaLll1'9ju prot,·oled. 
nam~ly, the establishment of a fu,.utlency, instead of. Ka.hmir bt:in~ 
an independent posses..ion, which untler the treaty it WI~"" sullje"t to the 
8upremaeyof the Empress Queen. After tho appointment of a Resi
dent it is a monstrously unfair thing to "pring a mine four or flye 
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years afterwards, and allege as an excuse for confiscating property 
and power that there had been misgovernment wh.ere, if there had 
been misgovernment, it should have been reported day by day, week 
by week, month by montli, and year by year. There are no. such 
reports. . If the Secretary of State has got them he ought to have 
printed them. I am not asking the House to say that this nnfortlmate 
man is guiltless, but I am asking them to say that he is entitled to be 
med. and to have an inquiry before he is deprived of his rights. In 
1889 the Government deprived this g;mtieman of his chieftainship. By 
w:\:tat right? By no right sav~ the right of force. By what law f By 
no law save the law of force. Upon what charge" P Fpon charges 
of the vaguest description. It is clear these papers are delusive papers. 
There must have been reports made to- the Viceroy, wh!"h reports 
ought to be in the hands of the House. If it is said that they are of 
a confidential chal'acter; if it is said they cannot be produced, Ilt any 
rate the witnesses who can prove the occasions of misgovernment 
o;'ght to b~ produced in SOme court. Is it because this man is rich; 
is it because his property is in a place where you WlUlt to have pos
se"sion because of frontier consid~atioud, that he is to he deprived of 
the rillht which you admit to the meap.est por.on accused within tillS 
oountry,. or within the Asiatic dominions of the Empre"" Queen? 
It is a m~nstrous thiug, and I a~k the House to look ,,;t .it with
out consideration of party; because you must remember it i. not 
a question only of this man, but of every feudatory prince wh086 
property you may want to take and merge in our dominions. The 
papers have not been put on the table in a hurry. They have been 
in the skilled hands of the Under Secretary . We all knuw how frank 
the Under Secretary can be if he tries, and I ask him to tell the House 
how many papers relating to these important dispatche. between the 
Government of India and the Secret/try of State have been kept back, 
and why. It is clear some have-the language show~ it. Why are 
any kept back? They have been kept back becau.e the action of the 
GQvernment cannot be defended. I do not know what the rhargp" 

are against the Maharaja, and I am ouly a.king that thiH Parliltlllt'nt 
.shall sa,f that the Goyernment of India, hQwever powerful, and what
ever th~ State considemtions are, h!JB no right to rob this man. On 
the 14th of September, 1880, the Viceroy sent a diHputch to which I 
must allude for a moment. It was scnt just on the acee""i"n ,.f the 
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present Mah>lnja to ilia thrcme, and I allege to the nouse it makes a 
rJ~"r blll up to fue time, so far as any chru-ges ot misgoVel'lUll(>Ilt 
entitled OJ]]" GowrnIn"nt t~ intBrfere. The Yicetoy ""ys; "l trust 
that your highn"~~'s life may be hmg and pl'()Sp~rous; and that. in 
all diffi"llltics, of wha(;so(>ver kind, you will rely with confidence "pon 
t,he goodwill of the BritiRh Government. which Will never faU you 
so long as you are 10Ylli to the Crown, and earnest in. the de~ire to 
rule your State with justice and moderation. Your ffig-hnl>ss has 
befote you II. diilirult~. During the Ulne!\8 of your father the 
ndmlniFtl'fltion of the S~te became seriously disorg:nnised, !\1ld it wiil 
be ne<'<'s""ry for you to introdu('e many rdOl'lIlS," I will show yon 
that tbr,,!' Y"."'B afi& Lord Dnfl'enu's time reforms bad bern ~al'ried 
ou.t, awl tJlIlt m;~governtnent is a pretext fot' stealing th~ mau's pro
ptTty, The M"J,arnja wrote in reply prote~t.ing against tile Re~iden<JY 
b~ing l'laeed np"n him. RoO >;aid; "I do not hesitate to "dmi~ thet 
tIle ""i"t,in)\, sh,te of Affairs in. K,,~hmir Bnd JallUllU lU'gently rp<}l1u,es 

j1ll111,>(lint~ illtr<"lu~ti"n of .ubst,mtial r<>fornls iato the administration 
of the ~<)\UJt['y, Illl/l 110\0' thnt I h""E> ~wel' commensurate nith my 
r~~pou"ibilitit>s, r beg to an:;wer your. Excelleucy that nothing shall 
be FIlRred on my part, find no time will be lost to prove beyllnd any 
pos_ibility of doulJt that it is my ambition to .su('eeed in making my 
oonutry a mode) of a well.go\·erned State in alliance with the Go""I11-
ment of India," Haying got the Resid('nt at the oapital, what do we 
lind? 'Ve find that ilie Residt'llt w~nts to get rid of thl) Mnharaja, 

ne ~lIhmit" ""me l"~l)orl to the GO\,('I'llIDt",t" the particulars of which 
1re do not knoW', and It reporl, th" l'!\rt,i~ulars of which we 
do \runw, d:lt<.'d lIIaroh bth, 18$8. Let me point. out in the 
fir.t l\lar~ that in th" d"'patch of the 6th of lIIarch, 18~S, tJltlr<, b 
llOt~jllg: to ju~tify any of the word~ of Luru Cro~s Itt Sheffidd, or 
the word. of the ~1nder-Set'l'etl\l'y of State last week, as to tnisgowru
meut, Qt the words of tho First, Lorll of the Treasury to-nIght. N\Yw. 
,)'hat waa U,e d~cisioll the GoYel'llm"lIt of IUllia came to in AuglL<t, 
1888? It WHS that the ~()uditiOl1 of the State did not Sl'em to ,temit,,,l 
su~.h action >\5 :!IIr. Plowden hod. BUgg<'8tt-d, lUl,i thllt the G.,\"cn\ll\rnt 
ha<l therefor" i\~termineJ 'not to resort t.:> mCll.U""~ whkh would 1a .... o 
tho (·fre,d llilwt.1y or iniU",ctlyof taking tile powel' out of th<1 1\[ahll.l'llju'S 
hands, Y,·t no l~"s thun 8"ven mObth~ I\!ter iliat d,iopa tell l'<Jw('r was 

takon Ullt of his hands. IUld taken out solely on theselettcrs. S"lelr.l"'r~ 
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:haps, is a strong word to use; but it waa immediately after coming into 
possession of these lettenl, suggesting the worst of crime.;-letters w:hich 
the Maharaj" has always denied, and aa to which he is certainly 
<?ntitled to be heard before .. Select Committee of this Hon.<e or before 

the Yiceroy himself. He had confidence in the British Guwrnment, 
but he had nu confidence in the officials who h .. said m;"represented 
him. The decision that there should be nu interierenee with the 

Maharaja dirc'ctly or indirectly illi;poses of Mr. PlQwden's report of 
the 8th of Ma.rch, 1888. I come now to ~}ril, 1~S9, when we h,1d 

~me further action. I will first mention that on the 25th of July, 

ISS8, Lord Dufferin wrote: "I do not overlook the fact that sinoo the 

appointment of the Council of. which Diwan Lachman Dass was s 
member, considerable progress has been made in the direotion uh-oform ; 

ll<eful work h"" bem done with regard to the revenne administration, 
and in the reorganisation of the Public "'Vorb and l'tI,'dieal Department. 

But mu('h remains to be done." Thi, is not- t.he language of 

<::,-,ndemnation of chronic misgovernment and tile grinding d"wn of 

the people. Misgovernment is only on invention-all excu.<c fu~ hav
ing di.posses,;ed this man, and I think I hayo a right to qllOte th,' 
<?viuenc.e given l,y Lord Duih rin in 1888. TIli i unfo,.tunnto prin"", 

h>tmper~d by the Resident who .lieu. kd the polky he .houltl PUl"t'UO, 

ill 1 make sueh reforIll>'! as entitled him to the prai.e of Lord l>utrerin

.It Su.le"'llltn of the f,'I".atest eminence. of the keenest ju.1b'11ll'nt, and .. 
man" ho canuot be ("harged with being at all pR rtial to the dOl'S of 

Jllan I am defending here tills afternoon. Now I come to th""" fl'rge"! . 
lett':r.. There is s·hateh of thirty-four, and the M,illurlljs say" tlmt 

they are all jorgerics. I do not ,~,k you to say whe,the1' they arc or 

are nvt, but I ""y that if they "'"0 u..ed agllin't him he i. entitled to 
go into ('ow1 and Cl"O:O:8"Cx.fUnine the witue:o's~8 agHin~t him. Other 
It'ttcr. on whi"h the Guvernmcnt have rdied have bc",n al,annnu<'.! as 
for;{e1'j~" within the memory of ",;myof us in tl,j. Ruu.... ,,'hat, is 
the ('harac",~ of these let('(,,.,. ". J.,,,<:,.ibed by tll" H. .. ",ideni? The 

~h'lr"ctN' of them i. that th~ lIIuh .. mja offered 18rf,"C sums uf 1ll011".V to 
<'ertain w,lh'iduals un L"Ouclitiou that they w;'uld lUurUer, or CUlll'O to ho 

removed. lIIr. Plowden, the lat~ He.i.k,,!. It j" nlkb't'd that th~"'e 

IdleI'!< ahowed t,,·a..onahle COrt".llOurlcntJe with tLo cn"luic. "f Eng
Inud. All tl",se things are deni,..! Ly the )f.lUl.~ .. ja. 1,1" uot a.,k y"U 

to ouy whether the M,illaraja i-' rig·t.t or w,,'ngo, but 1 "1)" that when 
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letters allq,ring murdM' are produc~'<i agairult a prinL'f! with whom we 
h.'·6 a trpaty of alliance, immediately after whi"h we take away hi.. 
property, tile commonest and the merest justice demands that he should 
haw lin opportunity of being heard lx-fure a 8~lect Committee of thi~ 
Rou"p, or .ome triblUlal competent to deal with his offence, if offence 
he hilS committed. The Government are not going to stand by the~e 
letter. to-ni!!"ht, but the Yieeroy. has stood by them, and I will read you 
words in which they nre so stood by. The Viceroy said " In the spring 
of thi.. YOIU''' -that is last year-" my atteution was called to the 
documents referred to in your Highness's lett<>r. MallY of th".e had 
every npp'''lTllDCe of being genuine, and they have moreover a striking 
resemblance to those other papers of which I have already spoken, and 
which camo into the po""e.sion of the Government of India at a. pre
Vi01~ time'." " Your Highness is correct in expres~ing your belitf 
thnt the action subsequently ta.ken by my Government was not justi
fied merely by the di8r!osures conta.iued in these letter;.." W'here is 
tbe "'port Up<IU w hicb they a.eted? The man had a right to be tril,d. 

The ktter. are vague statements. The ,Viceroy goes on: "Notwith
standing' the ample resources of your State, your treasury was empty". 

,Y"n, if yon are going to det.hrone every Prinoe whose treasury be
roOme" empty. I do not know how far you are prepared to carry your 
poliey. })'-'~. the Govt'rnment rcally mean that? If that be so, how 
i. if. they t.ook from this man the ad",Ulce or deposit or loan of a large 
Bum of m(lnl'Y, amounting to twenty-five lakhs of nl~s? They had 
thi. in thc·ir hand. when the treasmy was empty. Why did tllry take 
money for Lady Dufferin's admirable flUld? ·Why. if the trl'USury WS8 

empty; did they not reckou the millions of rUp<'es for milway work. 
in the ink'I'C-st 'Jf frontier defrnue? Treasury empty! "11Y. you and 
yonr R<>sidcnt helped to empty it. and then you t"ll this lUlf"rtwwte 
man it is n rell.'lOn wby he should be dethroned ! 

Sir J. GORST: "Till the hon. gentleman finish the sentence? 

Mr. BRADLAFGIf: You put on the ta.ble whatyouple,st', and 
I hu\'e t.o make the best 1 can with tho House half empty, because 
every ml'mber feel. the difficulty when a motion for adjournment i. 
mowu. I b,we, witb such knowk.Jgc IlB is supplied, to make wbat . 
en", I can witb this fa.r off matt<>r. 

Sir J. GOHST: I only interruptl'd the hon. gentiMllfln to point out 
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that he had not read the sentenCe to the end, and I thought to put the 
case fairly it should be given to the end. 

Mr. BRADLAUGH: I will read it to the end and show that the 
right hon. gentleman gains nothing by "",king me read it. "Not
withstancling tho ample resources of your State, your treasury was 
empty; corruption and disorder prevailed in every department and 
every office; your Highness was still surrounded by low and un
worthy favOlites; and the continned misgovernment of your Stato was 
becoining every day a more serious source of anxiety." Well, there 
is not a word aifeeting finance there. I was going to dea.! with each 
allegation in turn. "Low and unworthy fa vouritc" ! " E"ery 
prince has these even in his own houRebold; every Orient,,1 prince has 
such. The whole history of our tran..actions with native princes 
shows that when we have hankered to take their money, theu' land, 
their position, we have IDled vice. which appeared at the time to suit 
our purposes and help US to gain our ends. I do not know what 
the right hon. gentleman meallf! by inviting me to read to the end, UR 

if I had ommitted 8ume allusion to the empty treasury. 'Why, the 
Indian Government had then twenty-five luckh of rupec" of his, and 
millions of rupees had been laid out in railway works. 'Who are 
these low and unworthy people? It is not enongh to make a vague 
statement: where is the evidence? tet the man be tried. A lll/lll 

complairuo of a burglary in his jeweller's 'shop, and you say to him, 

"Oh but you were mi.llBing the jewels". I ask the Hou"" to take at 
least BOrne tone of dib'1lity in this matter. This tlespotio goveln
ment of Iudia ; ItS an Indian Secretary once said, has no publio opinion 
to influence it, no Parliament to control it, no Press to critioi"" it. 
The Government of Iudia is a despotism that has in many degrees 
been well for India, it is a de.poti.m which has brought in it.s truin 
advantage. which many of these poor people would 1JOt utherri.e 
have obtained; but it cannot be denied that in many rpsp,"cl. that 
despotism in the past hlUl been taiuted with fraud and crime, Rlld I 
hope it is not left to the prosent Government to revive these c,·il tradi
tions in obtaining posse.";onof Kashmir. The Empre. .. QUl",n, the para
mount Power, acting Ill! Judge, has conru .. mned this lJlllU unh~ .. rd. 
No man Hhould be uncler menace of this injIDItioe. Th~ grllll<ifather 
of the Prince bought theMe lands, und we by n.,aty ,1<",IIll't'd they 

belongecl to him for ever. (Sir John Gol"lit eXl're"""cl di ... ...,llt.} 
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The right hon. gentleman dues not seem to be acquainted with 

all these flWts in the history of India. Shall I ask him to read 
and tell us the eXlWt .,nm paid for the Mah<1.raja's dominions? 

IIow do' the GOYernm~nt justify their action P They.-ay tI,e Maha

raja resigned. He says he did nothing of the kind. I am more in
clin<-d to l,~lieve him than even the Under Selmltary, f,)r vcil0se state

ments I h8.-e always the prl'founrl,'st respect. Offidally, there could 
be nothing better than. the way he answers que,tions in this House; 

but when history some fifty yelll'!' h"nce comes t<> deal with hinl. the 
eommeut ef the historian ",:ill be how wickedly the Government. de
ceived the Una"r Secretary, mllkiug him say &.s tl1lth the thing. that 

were not true. It is said the Maharaja yoluntnrily rcsign<-d. It is 

true that on March 8th, 1889, the Maharaja is8ned th( following d"cn
ment. I will "Lridge it; if it is said I am inc'Jrrect I will }'(-•• ! the 

whole willi.J.lg:y; but I do not think my abridgement will tiifl'er from 

the """"t wor,ls. The Maharaja appointecl a ("JUHoil who were 
to gllvel1l the country for five years, he reseITing to himself all hia 

princely right~ and re~erving' eertain powers, but allO"~illg t.hem l11U('h 

the SlIme authority &.s, allowing for OrienW position, a ('abinet enjoy" 
here. The G,wernment of India <10 not accept that, yet they ""y th~y 
U(·copt.'{1 a Yohmtary rC'Sil,'"Ilati,)n. "-hat_he oflb'w they would not 

h,n-e, what tlu-y Wllnt"d they took from h;'11. Tho Maharaja 

""rs that even in the de('rce of Man·h 8th he .. ct"d lllldpr pre" .. lre. 

I <1l' nt)t 8.k the lIon,,, t~ aCl'ede to that, b"t I do Bay that he i. 
entitled to a Select C"nuuittcc; here-or he woulJ. he ,'yen ctllltent 

with an inlpliry conducted in India, if Lord LansclownB will gix~ 

his J"'r8011al a tt .. ntilHl to it. The right hon. g'Cntleman is b~t!"r 

3t''luainted with the Gowrnment of India than I Illll. He kn,,;"s 

th"t Residents are not always perfed, that Rt>.ideuts somt,tillles 
<luarr..! witli a prine,,"_ aud that matters nre alleged as fads which 

do ,,,)t alway" Lear the test and scrutiny of examination. This 

man through my mouth appeals to this lIm""", not that you should 
dec·lara that the Go.-c.rnmeat of India is wrong-htl simply a,lao 
for all inquiry. He has a right to that inquiry. I regret that the 

appeal has not ll(>en m .. l" by un abler tougue. by a better inf01WeU 
man. But I am limited to tho information 'that ti,e Parli,uuentnry 

p.pl'l ... pre,entro to the Hou"", Rnd such re<'ord, "" the hish'ry "f Indi,,_ 

enablcs me to pre.ent, Ulld I say without fear of l'ontradiction thut no 
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case is made out for the action' that haR been taken. In 1888 the 
Government of I;'di~ and the Secretary of State in Council at home 
{laDle to the -conclusion there was nothing for which dired1y (;1 In· 

directly the Maharaja ought to be deprived of power; and v.-:iiliin seven 
months they take it all away. If :full trample on trer.t.l"., if your 
obligations to the PrinC<lS of India are to be broken, and the native 
rollers are not to reiy on your word, and English jmtice in India it! a 
shadow and 8. delUBion, let that be known: bnt let those who hold a 
conkary opini~n vote for my motion as the means of protest, The 
government of India :is no party question; alike to Liberal or ConRer
vative, Radical or Whig, it :is our duty and our interest that our 
par:unount rule in India should be just. 

Motion made that this HoURe do now adjourn. 
The UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA (Sir John 

Gorst, Chatham): I do not for a moment di~pllte the rig:ht of the hOll. 
m~mLer to challenge the action of the Government of India. or to aRk the 
HOUBe to ord~r an enquiry, if .there is anything to enquire into. If the 
HOUlle will gi"e'me its attention for a short time I will tell the HOIL'o 

why the Goverinnent of India has aoted in the manner it h<\ll, lind 
why it appears to the Secret".,.yof StILte this 1.. not a .uhje('t "'hie!. 
ca.n properly b.e made IlU\tter of inquiry, either by J udidu! Commis"iun 
in India or by Select Committee of the House of Commons. I need 

'v 'll('~ t"ke th.~lIoll.e back to the early history of Kashmir. The hon. 
memC;;"ra'r Northampton "has, in the little hizltory he h .... gh-en, in
diCAted to the HouBe that after the Sikh- war we, by fur"e of arms, 
plae,,>d a IIindq ruler over the M ublUrunaJan peol'}o of Kaslnuh'; and 
by doing thiB, 'W~ incurred, as it .... "'m. to me. th~ re'p"t"ibi. 
lity of seeing that these Muhammadau 1','01'10, wh.> by the 
action !,f the Btithh Government were Rubi"~ted to Illl alien 
dynasty, were at lcW\t fairly and properly gOVet'llPJ. Now com
plaint. of the mi.wwernmt'nt "f Ka.ilimir lire not so tuoilern ns the 
hon. meruLer for Northampton se,,1IlS to BUPP0>le. I shollld like to 
read to the ROUBe the observatioll8 "'hic}, were mooe by the Gov,;rn
ment of Lord Ripon in 1884, and Lord Ripon \\11" .. Vie,.roy wh""" 
error did not at aU e\'Cnts lie in 0 .. 1'1' interfe",noo with ""t.i\·~ "biers. 
This was what WIUI "uid by the Gove''Dment in 18R4. The mi.
govel'Illllent to which the people of this country (Ka.,lunir) have IonIC 
~ ~'lbj""ted.-The hon. member for Nortiumlpton ".k. wh .. t ti'l) . 
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nature of the misgovernment was, and I will try before I sit dow"!). ~ 
give the House some faint iJea of the nature and results of this mis
government.-Lord Ripon said "The people of that country have long 
been subjected to misgovernment, and this was some time since 
brought prominently into notice by Mr. Henvey; ,,:e did not take 
action at once conceiving that a favourable opportunity would offer 
on the occasion of a fresh successor" -the Maharaja Runbir Singh 
was then suffering from a mortal illness and. his death was 
expected-' I w Len that event takes place we shall consider that 
it will be our duty to express on the Ka~hmir Government its oblif!a
tions to its own subjects, and to t!OO that reforms 80 urgently needed 
are no longer postponed." To those remarks of Lord Ripon's Govern
mf'nt an answer was returned by Lord Kimberley, .Recretary of State, . 
under the right hon. gentleman the member for Midlothian, and Lord 
Kimberley stat€<! in Lis despatoh his doubts whether the Government 
of India was justified in hesitating 80 long as it had hesitated, to 
interfere in the affairs of KlU!hmir. It may indeed be questioned 
whether, having regn.rd to tTle circumstances under which .. Hindoo 
family were "pttled as rulprs. the intorvf'ntion of the British GDvern
ment on behal1 of the Muhammadan. }J001'le had not already been 
too long delayed. Well, the Government of India waited eighken 
months, anti in 18S~ the late Maharaja died, and the pre.ent Maharaja 
came to the throne. Th(' hon. memQt>l' for Northampton-Ms .lI.lffiidY' 
read some of the wru'nings which were addressed to the present 
Maharaja of Kashmir on the occlU!ion of bis ascending the throne, 
but he "niJ-and I really was surprised when be made the statement 
to the House-that until quite recently no complaint was made of hi. 
administration, and in fact he quoted a ff'w expressions from some of 
Lord Du1f~rin's despntcheR, which would bave left upon the House the 
inlpression that upon the whole tho Government had been very 
sueces.fully administered and many refonns bad been carried out. 
Now, what did MI.'. Plowden say in Maroh, 1888. :{Ie thought it hi. 
duty to call the fonnal attention of the Government of India to the 
fearful condition of KMhlllir under the Maharaja and his associate., 
whom he ("ills It band of corrnpt and mischievous men. . }\[r. 
P10W.lAll BllYS: "I think, bowe,er, that the Government of India 
~hould -00 under no illusion. as regards M .. ha.raja Pcrtsb Singh. 
From fir~t hI lust I have failed to discover in him !lny sustained 
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capacity for governing his country or any genuine desire to ameliorate 
ita condition or to introduce those reforms Vi hi 00 he has acknowledb",d 
to be nece~sary. More than two years have passed since his accession, 
but not only has he achieved nothing but he has opposed henene!.">l 
measures proposed by others. • .• lIe will never of hi" own free 
will establish a capable and honest ~dmini.tration; nor if liny power 
of interference is left him will he permit any administ.ratiun approved 
by the Guyernmcnt of India to carryon the busmcAA of the country. 
He will thwart and oppose it in every way he dares; the only restraint 
will be the limit of his powers and his fears." Well at the same tin". 
that Mr. Plowden made this grave report to the Government of 
India on the condition of the country and the character of the 
Maharaja, a proposal was made by the ;Maharaja himself to appoint a 
council. 

1IIr. BRADLAUGH: The right han. gentleman will pardon ml'. 
I stated to the House that on the report of Mr. Plowd~n the Govern
ment came to the decision not to take the power from the MnJJaraj .. , 
and that Lord Dufferin contradicted Mr. Plowden by reoognhing tho 
fact that since the appointment of the council of which Dinan LKc.h
man Dass was a member considerable progress had been made in the 
direction of reform. 

Sir JOHN GORST: The hon. mt'mbcr is impatient. I am coming 
to that. I shall have something more to say first. At the timo 
that this report was sent home, application was made by the Maha
raja to have a Council appointed, upon which the Government of 
India derided to give him another trial to see whether by his 
Council he wonld govern the country better. I must say, speaking 
by the light of after events, it was nnfortunate that the 
Government of India accepted the proposal, set aside the report 
of Mr. Plowden, and gave the Maharaja what in vulgar 

phrase would be oalled .. another ohance". I confe"" if the hon. 
member for Northampton instead of attacking the. (Io\'ernment of 
India for having at last relieved the Maharaja of the functions of 

'go-;w:oment had attaoked the Government for being 80 \Vt'fLk in lSSS 

8.8 to gi \'8 flus second chance, I am sure that I 8.8 U ndor Secrotary would 
have found it difti~nlt to make ont a good dcfen.ive Oarie. But L,>rd 

Dufferin decided on~nrse. Ho wrote a complimentary lotter to 

tho Maharaja, which the hOb",~ember hlUl read, and no doubt he 
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made use of the expressions the hon. member hill! quoted as to the 

success of the Council, since the appointment of Diwan Lacbnian 

Dass, under whom con,iderable progress, he said, had been made in 
the direction of reform. But will the House believe that the object 

of that letter, on which the hon. member relies as showing the im
provement in the government of the country, was to remonstrate wi.th 

the Maharaja for dismissing summarily, and without the knowledge 

of the Government of Indi", that same Diwan Lachman Dasa .... ho." 

reformi! were praised in the p" .. age of Lord Dufferin's letter which 

the hon. member hits quoted 88 praising the Maharaja for his im

provements in the government of his country. The beginning of 

Lord DuJlerin's lett~r, which the hon. member has not quoted, is as 

folluws: "I cannot "void infun;,inll your Highness that the news 

of the sudden remonu of Diwan Lachman Dass was received by me 
with some surprise. Your'Highness appointed him to your Council 

after consulting me, and I hoped that your Highness wonld before 

making a.nother change of government give me some llrevious inti

matiun of your views. However this point has ali-eauf been bronght 

to your notice by Mr. Plowden, and I do not now desire to dwell 

upon it further." \\' ell, the arrangements for governing the conntry 

by means uf a Coun~!l were made, and in order ttl give the new 

"("heme the fullest po",ihle chan~e of success, Mr. Plowden was removed 

i'ruln Ka:-;11mir on tht~ oC('flsion of his promotlOD, and Colonel Nisbet, a 

a p<'r,onal friend of the Maharnja and in whom the Maharaja placed 

imrli,:it confluence, waa sent to Kashmir. Now I saiu I WU1UU gi\"e 

the Houso some little idea of the misgovernment which the 

hon. membt'r for Northan'ptun m",le so light of, and of which he 

"aiu no trace was to be found in we papers hefore the House. 

Now if hon. mcml,ers have reau the papel"t1. they will 8('6 that 

t1",y cluse wit.h the rt'port of a certain gentleman of tho ll~llle 

of "-iugall'. Mr. "-ingate was a re"enue oBie'er of the Bombay 

G""'crnmellt of niuet~'Cn years' experi~netl, and he had also bern em

ployed ill the r""enue settlement of some of the ~ ati"e SIMes ,)f R"jpu

talla. He was a highly qualliil-d and experieucl'(l officer. lie "'" •• 
em ph\)"c,l l,y the Maharaja's Government, and hi. report well til'se;.r" . 

the .Iutly pf Imybody who de,ires to ulldersh"ul the l'".iti,m of 

Ka.lunir. although it is full of tl'Clmicalitie .• and written in a dry 

btl~iw:~~-liku t-odwical spiJ:it, but his n~uTa,tive i~ eruivPuC'll occ.ndiunally 
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by the most horrible sw,tomont .. 9J! to the "",,,lilion d Kashmir. 
Let me .ay this gentleman was eighteen months among the pr·ople 

sllrVpying in Kashmir and Jllmmoo, and he appe",.,. to h""" gone to 
work in 1> dryb1l8inc",,-like f",.hion. In these Oriental Stat.,. we know 

that the founJation of the llappin,," of the people con,i"t. in the 
correct meMurement of their land. Theiirst thin!" :Mr. 'Wingate ,1i.

covered 'W"s that the measurement of the land upon whi,',h the ryots 
paid their rent 'Was altogether mea,-ured agaillilt the rrot", 

Mr, BRADLAFGH: Does the rigJIt hon, gentleman r<'pl'1'Aent th'lt 
in any way that this was done under the direction of tIw Maharaj" ~ 

Sir JOHN GORST: The evil existed und"r the (rilYenlm('Dt of tbe 
:MahM'aj" and it waS approv,',l by the :\1aharaja'" G"vM'Ilment t,here, 

lIfr, BRADLAUGH: :Mr, Wingate'. report referred to the ex;qt,

ing state of things, Plll't "f the condition of things tkit cxi,ten owr 
Kashmir it wa. no part of the misguv<'nltllOnt (If tho )LJIOr:lja. 

Sir JOHN GORST: It w"sp"rtof the condition of thing. in KIl,hmil' 
nnd2r a government of '\\'hi('h the Maharaja WIIS th~ h~",1. I do not 

know whether the Maharaja shields himself unde!' thp all","-atiun that 

"n tbi. had happened in the past and that he w"" not l'E"p'msihlo for 
tilL' misgovernment whiph he allowed to exist, I don't ti,illk thi. 

House will bkesneh a "iewof the limitation."f the Maharaja'. duties 
to hiH 8uhjec.ta, B"sides, we have read )fr, Pbwden'. \'('port, iu 
whi('h it iH state,:! that the )f"haraja opposed those reiormo he himself 

considered neCb:lSftfy. Even the ~,se8fUllent of the ryelts i. IIrbi

trarily fixe(l, and a divisionaloffieiul get" the reW'uuo out of 

the unJwppy CIlItiV!lwrR in the I","t way h .. can-the result lll'ing that 
from one-half to two-thlrde of the grool8 pl'\>dUl'{) uf the land ,,'M 

onokd from these unhappy people, roo.tly in kinJ IIn,l pat'tly al8u 

in clUIh. 
Mr. BRADLAUGH:' Doos not, ~!r. Wingsi:<' say that ht>g1in as fill' 

back 88 1874 ? 
Sir J. GOTtST: I bave been reading the report-
llr. BRADLAUGH: You have not been r""ding at all. 
Sir J. GORST: The bon. mem""r chaUungl·d me to May what the 

M"government was in Ka.hmir, 

Mr. BRAJ)LAUGH: I challenged th~ right}wn. g"ntlcnl>lD t.o provo 
roisgowrnmpnt on HIe pnrt d the Muhur.js. 

Sir J. GORST: I am in the n.coUwtion of tho Hou.o, I appeal to 
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hon. members whether, if the case rested solely on the speech of the 
hon. member for Northampton, they wo,iId not have gone away in the 
belief that Kashmir was the best-governed conntry in the world. I 
am showing what was the state of affairs which compelled the 
Government of India to take this action. I am going to show the 
House why tbe n·ovemmcnt in the interest. of humanity were 
peremptorily called upon to take this step. (A laugh.) The hon. 
member may laugh, but I think it is not a laugbing matter. Now 
let me describe what was don~ The as"~ssment was paid at fixed 
rat~s in kind: that is to say it was h'ned on the people in money 
value and then they wl're ma.de to give produce at certain fixed and 
prescribed rates in lieu of paying the aAsessment in cash. In the CWle of 
rice, the m~in At"ple which the ryotl! cultivated, the pr!'Acribed rate was 
extreml'ly unfavourable to the cultivator.-All this is in Mr. Win
gf\te's report, and if I am epitomising it unf"irly the hon. member can 
subsequ,'ntly correct me. I do not see why he should interrupt 
me now. -But the prescribed rates for cotton, which is grown by the 
richer ryot8, were very favou~ble ; therefore it camp. to this: that 
the officers of the Revenue allowed the rich ryots to p.y on the staple 
bearing th~ most favourable rate, while the poor ryotg h,ill to pay on 
thl' .taple hearing the most nnfavourable rates; and every year, says 
Mr. ·Wingate in his repOlt " the bulk of the rice goes into the city ", 
and further he adds, "these poor ryots often have to buy it back at two 
or thr!'e tim~. the price at which it was credited to them in their a."~s"
ment ", and then this dry technic,.1 report cont,ains this etatement--·· In 
this fertile v .. ll~y there are women and children actually starving". 
Further on it say": "It may be easier now to wlderstand why the 
KI1.hmiri eares naught for rights in land, why hi. field. are fallow or 

full of weed •• and manure and wator neglected; why hI' has, as I can 
well heli.,,·p. cwu to be forero to cultivate. The revenne system is 
snoh. that wllt'tl.er he works much or little he is left with barely 
(,hough to get. along 011 t.ilI next harvest. He is a mal'hine to produce 
_hi.li for a wry large and most idle city population". 

1IIr. MAC~EILL: "Like Ireland! 
Sir J. GORST: A city, thl' p'Jpnlation of which consists of officials • 

• m,] of HilHloo pundits who hllve pl'l·pru-ed the brief from which tho 
hon. memher for X.)rthamptoll "puke. These men get their rip" eh""p. 
while the ryot who grow. it and i. forbidJ~n to di"pose of it for export, 
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"Starves. Agai.n. Mr. Wingat.. says that" tJlO cu1th·"tor is compelled to 
grow rice. andjn mauyycar. to part with it belowthe proper mal·ket rate 
in order that the city may be content. If the har .. ""t is too little for 
both the city must be supplied. and is supplied by any force that may 
be necessary. and the cultivator and his children must go without. 
That is the explanation of the angry discontent th,tt filled the valley 
during the famine. The cnltivator is considered to have rights neither 
to hi. land nor to his crops. The oi'ty population have a right to be 
well fed whether there is famine or not". and that is not .. 11; the 
'offiiciaL. of the revenue contractors are gradually in Kashmir conVl'rt
ing themselves into landlords. They get grants of wa.te land. they 
foreclose npon ryote who are indebted. and they purchase a 

consic1~rable part 'of the Iiiiid ... ·and as Mr. Wingate says: "Sinc" 
the death of the Maharaja Golab Singh, from which date 
central. authority appears to have been wcake~·. there'-bas been a 
,.teadilr. and latterly, rapidly increasing transference of land from the 
cultivating 'to the non-cultivating classes, and a landlurd element iM 
intruding itself between the cultivator and the state." I e.rnestly 
commend this to the attention of some of the hon. members from 
Ireland. Then. besides this, there exists among the unhappy ryots " 
system of begff .. , or forced labour. This sCOlu·ge which is peculi.u· to 
the Government villages. and from which the villages which hupp"11 
to be in the hands of these lIludlords are free is imposed upon the 
people with the utmost severity. 

Mr. BRADLAUGH: I venture to make an appeal to the right 
hon. gentleman. I fan('S tlmt by the rules of the House I hHV~ no 
right of reply. I wish to a"k him, in reference to this f"l"f'ed labour, 
whether it is not a fact that the system prevailed long before the 
death of the father of this unfortunate gentleman. and whether the 
Maharaja did not himself isl<UC a decree IIboli.!hing it. 

Mr. SPEAKER: Order, order! I may explain that the hon. 
member will be entitle(l. to reply, and it would be more convenient 
than to interrupt, the right hon. gentleman. 

Sir J. GORST: I am glad that the hon. gentleman will ha .. ~ an 
opportunity of replying, because otherwi .. · ho will n(lt w .. it patiently 
to hear the end of my argument. He dJa11cnged me to .lllIw mi.
'govcrnmelJt in Kashmir. I am telling him what ex;"t. there, and 
presently I will ask him what was the, Government of India t" do 
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, 
under th", circumstances. This forced labonr' was so unreasonably
enforc~d on the people, that if twenty coolies were wanted it was 
customary to requisition a hundr11. Eighty would buy themselves 
off with payments to the officers, and twenty of the poorest would be 
compelled to do the duty. And it was 80 serious and formidable that 
they left their homes and hid themselves for days in order to escape' 
the work. I am speakIDg of matters which are within the know
ledge of many hon. members of this House who have served in India. 
But I am bound to repeat th€'m, when this House is asked to censure 
the conduct of the Government of India. Mr. Wingate 8Ry~ that th .. 
culth-ators, under this llindoo rule, have been preMed down to the 

condition of coolies culth-ating the. St.at.l) property on a sub
su.tence allvwanee. This has been going on in Kasbmir for years, 
and what has l>ecn tbe rpsult? The population has been redueed by 
one half, the ,.yots are deserting the country wherever they can do so, 
the villages are mined, the bri,lges are broken down, the irrigation 
cbnmwls' are ahandoned, and 11 population under the protection of a 
Briti.h Go ..... rnment. whicb boasts of its Christianity ana its civilisa
ti"n has Runk into a condition which I have tried faintIy to de""ribe. 
This, Mr. Sp<·akcr, is a de.~'l'iption of the condition of the unhappy 
people of KaRhmir whicb seems to have moved the laughter of th.., 
hon. member opposite. I should have thought he would have treakll 
the subjet't more seriously_ Such was tHe condition of the people--a 
co~dition whi"h weighed upon the Government of India and the 
S",'retary of State. who had hoped almost against hope that. 
the n('w arrangement of the Maharaja w,ould afford some ameliora
tion in the condition of tile p""ple. But no: Colonel Nisbett, appointed 
re.ident becau~" be was the lIIaharaja's friend, arn,"ed at preei.ely the 
same condu..uon as 1lll'. Plowden, and his oonver.ion to tho." views was. 

8nnollllCed to the Government 0'£ India at the time of the di,cov('ry of th" 
treasonable criminallett.,rs to whiCh the hon. member for N oriliampton 
has alludl>d. The.e Iettel'o in spite of what the·hon. member says have 
never been treat",l loy the C'TOvernment of India as 8<'rious, nor h".e 
they been made tile gt'ollUd for the exdusion of the Maharaja from 
interference in the public affairs of Kashmir. 'fhey might ne,-er 
ha\'e been notioNl hall tIleY not been accompanied by the re;;ignlltion 
of his own ae<lord of part of his power. The Government of India 
at the out."t said thpy were not disposed to attach exoessive import-
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anee to these letters. They also wrote that they did not exclusively
ba~ their action upon the Maharaja's edict of resignatiou, but that 
edict gave them an occa.sion-and they would have been criminal it 
they had neglected to avail themselves of it-for placing the afl'iili'8 
of Kashmir on a more satisfactory basis. The despatch in which their 
conclusions were announced to the Secretary of State -contains these 
words:-

" We greatly regret the necessity for any interference at aU, but w" 
are now convinced that in the interests lOf the people of Kaslunir and 
of the ruliug family it.elf it is no longer right or po&ilble to leave the
oontrol of affairs in the h3lltl. of th" Maharaja." 

~Ja~ whole of this business the Government of India have care
full; QvoidBd acting upon any personal grotlllds and I must obj~ct to 

the hou. member for North!lmptoD and tho~e who instruct him trying 
to lll~ke out that this i;; a sort of per.orllt.! q1lL'stion between 1..1, .. 

Maharaja and the Government of India. They ;ru.U.L 0;' making out 
that the :Maharaja haa beeti deposed from his th_l'one becaUM, "f th~se 
letters, or because of some personnJ. vices or becaUJle of his own resig
nation. Not one of thet!e is the rear ground npon which the G-oycrn
ment of India has aeted. As I have stated in this HoUBo in answer 
to questions over and over again the Government of India h"s aeteU 
in the interests of the people of Kashmir, ll.Ild of their right toO 
better Government. I can ouly say that in my humble opillion tJ>eS8 

refonns eoUld not longer be delayed and, if anything, both the Govem
mont of Mr. Gladstone and the present Government ought to ~pro""h 
themselves for the long dday. It is a euriolla example of the irony 
of fate that the Radical member for Northamptou should be pleading 
in this House the Dinne right of an Oriental duspot to deal with his 
people 118 he pleaces and that I a humble but reaotioD!lry Tory shoulol 
be plea.ding -the right of these po<U' Moslelll8 to cultivate their own 
land. But we have of late been accustomed in this House to 

strange sights. I ask the lIo118O to look at the p8p<'r8 anJ see hoW' 
rll.l'eful the Government of India has been of the righta of this 
reignillg family. Will the House helieve that in tho Goverum~llt of 
this country, tho Government whir.h i8 the plU'lUllOlmt power in 
Kashmir not an Engli8hmaD sits on !.he Council whinh is composed 

£>xclu<ively of the natives of the State and includes two m~mLe,.,. of 
the reigning flUIlily. The Goverrunent of India dOl'8 not and never has 

o 
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in itB policy interfered with the personal rightB of the Chiefs of India. 

It has been most careful of all existing rightB, of all rightB tha:t a1fect 
the chiefs. But there is one right' which it' regards as more sacred 

than flven the rightB of Oriental despotB to their thrones and that is 
the right of the people who Ii .... e under the protection of the power 
~f Great Britain to jUBt and upright Government. I hope that 
the HOUBe of Commons will not stand in the way of justioe being 

done to the people of Ka:.hmir. I hope that the House of Commons 

to-night will by a large ?",jority appro .... e the conduct of the Govern
m€'nt of India in at last inkrf~ring in this unhappy State and in 
allowing the l!aharaja of. Kashmir and the Chiefs of India generally 

to know that although their rightB are r€'-8pected it is on the condition 
that their people are moderately happy and moderately j1llltly 
governed. 

Mr. BltADLACGH: I will, sir, at once take advantage of the 
right of ""ply whieh you haye ruled rcstB with me. The point I wi'lh 
to state is so important that I tkinkit better to put it before the 
H01llle at once. I sny that the report. of Mr. Wingate refers to no 

.pecific aet of misgovel"llIIl€'nt by the deposE'd MalIaraja. It relates a 
etate of things which obtained long prior to the MalIaraja's birth, and 
which he hilS him8<'lf partially remedied' since his acc€'ssion to power. 

In September 1885 he actually issuE'd a decree abolis.lUng forc€'d 
labour bolh in Kashmir and in Jummu so far as he could. For 
three yeal's this lmfOliunate man step by step took up reforms, and in 

~no of his desp!ltch~s he speaks of the settlement of the land question 

as a tMk whieh it would take five yem'S to deal with. I never said 
tru.t the GovCl"llIIlent of Kashmir was perfect, on the oon trary, I said 

that, like all Oriental governments, it had many defects, and that the 
people of Kashmir were in a state of misery antI difficulty from which 

millions of tlle population of India were not free. I repeat that no 

.. pecific act of misgovernment has been, even pretended to be proved 
again.t the l\Ia.hamja, and that 80 far &8 Mr. Plowden's roport is con. 
cerned the d"ei.ion of the Government of India itself WllS tlu.t it did 
not justify any interf.'rence on their part. 

Mr. ::I!AC","EILL (Donegal Co.) ; The Und~r.secretary for India ~ 

always intere~ting Ilnd hi. great abilities add additional charDl8 to 
what he oay._ But on Ulls occasion I think it was scarcely fair in 

accusing me of smiling at the sufftll'ings of these people. I see too 
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much sUffering to regard it otherwise than with infinit.., sorrow 
and sympathy. Wbat I 8Illiled at was this. Knowing as I do the 
infamoUo'l transactions and secret springs which I int..'ud to expcse, I 
smiled that a gentlem!tn representing a Government guilty of snch 
conduct should claim universal benevolence and pretend te be benefit
ing the people, whereas they are robbing an ancient prince of hi. 
inheritance. The right hon. gentlem= ~aB careful to put forward 
the religious question, and to pcint out that the Maharaja was an 
Hindu while his subjects were Muhanunadans. But I c~n tell him 
that if he would take a plebiscite of the inhabitant.. of Kashmir he 
would find that three-fourths of the people favoured the resto1;!ltion of 
the prince. We know that forty millions of 0111" subjects in India are 

in a collstant .tate (If starvation, nnd thu.t during the famine in lR71 

the number of deaths from bmine exceeded the population of Londoll. 
Surely our effort. at administration in India have not been t!O sucees"
fIll a.~ justify our bringing more of the natives under.onr system? 
I heard· the speech of the righct hon. gentleman, and I must confc"" 
I thought it a most shifting defence. I think I .han loe ella bled 
to prove that the MaharajA. haa been deprived .'If his inhorit
ance simply by the pursuance of an annexation policy, which '"._ 
the apP;'oxiroate cauae of the Indian Mutiny .. ·What has happenoo is 
what i. called in Ireland" land grabbing". The Muharaja, who WIU! 

placed in his position many years ago, has displayed nothing but 
kindness and loyalty to the British rule. He WIU! placed on that 
throne, and it was reserved to him and hi. heirs, amI in the ruell.Utime 
he has acted well towards this country. ·With r<.'gard to the lett",,,, 
on which 80 much stress bus been laid, none of them have been r<!HJ 

to tbe House. 
Dr. HUNTER: Mr. Speaker, the def"nce which has been offerro 

on the part of the Government does not explain the d~gradation from 
his rank of the Maharaja of KaHhmir, an act of nnju.titiabla 

"poliation. One remark with which the Under SeCl"tlt>uy of 
State wound up his rema.rks, intended to be cloquent, was an "rpcaJ 
to this ROabe on behA.lf of tho poor Moslem cultivaturR. Wby tho 
"Mo.ltllll cultinter? Snroly a Hindu, if he hUl'pellll to be It cuith-ator, 
J' as much cl1titled to sympathy a. the Mo,.]em. But the right hon. 
L't:111! :l':1l en. ~,j,l ."': .. ~.IoIA on the, wurd M0!.41elU, ill order to exoite those 
>, .. h.,PI'Y ,·clig·;"", pr,judiceb whlc~ UllfurtWlIlOOly prevail in Imh". 
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We know that in India, ~ppily, both :r.roslems and Hindu. are 
animlltro. by strong fllnaticru opinions on the subjeet of religion, 

leading to collisions and breaches of the peace. And .here is the 
U ndcr Secr<>tary for India in this HOUl'e pointing his moral by the 
contrast botwecn the Moslem and the Hindu peas.mta, and trying wus 

to fan. the embers of religious antipathy. What at"e the reasons which 

he "ddu~cel why the Maharaja Mhould be deposed. Not one of the 
re"",,n8 hud the slightest relation to anytbing that was done by the 

Maharaja of Kil'hmir himself. That I pass by. But what is the 
stat.;·of the country upon which he relies. There were three argu

menta. The first arl,'1UIlent was that in conseql'.ence of the mismanage

ment of the revenue derived from the land, there was a great deru of 

poverty in the count1'y, HIld that the population had largt'ly dimin

iHhed. 'V ell, I was amazed to hear a minister sitting on that side of 

the House. Ul<ing that liS an argument why the Maharaja of Kashmir 
shmuel be depo>ed: bel'aURC ti,e ~Iaharaja has equally good reason for 

d"posing you from thl' KOV('rnment of Ireland, if that argument has 
any validity what<wer. But that. is not. tho only thing. We are told 

thllt. the land revenue is extortionate. That is no doubt the reason 

why you are putting out the Maharllja and putting in yourselves. 
Thoro is nu doubt a margin, a large margin, which excites the 

cupidity of thp British Goovernment, and inJures them to take posses
sion of that country. But 1111 this argument. simply comel! to this 
point, thnf Mooording to ti", vi~w of the Go..-ernment of India., the 

u.neipnt, not the recent, mode of collecting the revenue from the land 
is d~f~cth-e, and that. oppressions arise in the ex,'rcise of the right; so 

thut, U('~orJing to the eloqncilt language of ,the right hon. gentleDllln, 

the pCI'ple are starving in the midst of plenty. l'hat is precisely 
the oonc1ition of thing'" in lreltmd. The case of Ireland is an 

analogeuR ett"e. Not alling-Ie arb'1UIl"nt adduced by the right hon 
g.:ontlcman in refereno", to Kashmir but i8 appli(lllble to Irelanel, in the 
eyes of impartiru peoplp living outside the llitter COIUltry. I am afraid 

t.he b:a.n"8ction is a very doubtful ono, ",h(On it h ... 8 to be supportec1 by 
8uch ststemellts as those whi('h have been adYllnood by the Under 
Secretary of St"t". 

Sir R. TEMPLE: Mr. Spt·aker, I feel bound to trouble the House 

for 11 "cry fow moment" an ti,is subject, booanse I !lIn one of those 
members whu happen to know this COWltry. I have trawlltld ovcr 
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~very portion C!f it repeatedly, and for yellrs I was officially connec\t'l.1 
with it. And though I never had the plea..-ure of knowing th .. Maha
raja of Ka_~ personally, unless I may have se<'n him as a duM, 
yet I knew his father well, and I knew his grandfather also, au,] I 
may Bay well. Now, sir, much has },.,en said by the han. memloer 
for Northampton and by the hon. member for South Donegal, and 
again by the hon. member for Aberdee;l, who h"" jn.-t sat down, 
re,;arding the ambitions or STeedy eye which England h"" cast upon 
Kashmir. Indeed, in effect, the language used by hon. members 
implied the charge that England is 8ttempting a theft of territory. 
Indeed the han. member for Northampton exhau,W the resourc"" of 
phraseology in order to accuse his country of appropriating the lands of 
others. But is the House aware (hat Etlgland gains uot one rood by the 
tran"""tions which are uow under consideration P All that hapP"Il8 
is the transfer of the sovereignty from one brother to another. The 
power, the wealth, the'property, renminin thesamo family; iti. am~re 
exchange irom one pel'80n to another. England remains exactly in 
the same position 118 she was before, and is in no wise benefitted. She 
has acted with entire disinterestednesM, and whether Mbe is wl,mg or 
whether Mbe is right, her sole ohject has been to benefit the people of 
Ka,hmir. What ground h"" the han. member for Sunth Doneb"u for 
saying that we want a frontier there. I am afraid the hon. member 
does not know what our frontier. are. 'V6 have no military frontiers 
in that direction. It is not from there that we .hould be inyaded. No, 
Hir, the mighty ,mountaiIl8 of the Himalaya oonstituw an impassable 
barrier to any enemy, either from Asi .. or from Europe. Then, sir, t.he 
hon. member for Aberbeen .eemed to fiud fault whh myrighthon, friend 
the "Cnder Secretnl-y for snying- that t.he Mo.l~m of KaRhmir mn"t Be 
proteded. The hon. member entirely nU'''ppr!'hen,lu.l my right hon. 
friend's meaning. 'Vb .. t my right hon. friend nleaut wu. thL., that 
the Maharaja of Kashmir was a Hindu potelltaw, and that we 
interfered by force of arm" to pl:u-e him over a Mo.!.'m populHtiun-.. 
populution which was not Hindu at all by allegi"n,~ or by tr .. ,lition, 
They were thereforo pl"c~d Im,ler nn alien pripce hy tho adion lOf the 

Ih~tish Gov6Tunleut. My right hon. ni"nd m .... nt to say that we 
wel"e bound to S,-8 that the M""ll'm P"Plulltion sufferro. nuthing at tho 
hana. uf tlle Hindu maslPrs whom we had put Over them. Tb"n tbo 
hon, mt--mber for Aberdeen ,poke of the gl"l'titUll~ which we ow .. th" 
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Jltaharuja of Ka:;hmir. I am not prepared to deny that RlIvereigns of 
thL, llOu"" hav(' bchuwtl welL The grandfather co-operated with us 

dl\rin~ ihE> darke.t days of the mntiny. But after all the gratitude 

"aA dne f'-f>ill him to us r"thtll" than from us to him. He w-aJ3 our ally. 
We had placed him (In the till·one for political reSJ30ns of our own, und 
h~' was bound to set for UR when we required hi; serviMg. Somothing
has been Raid of the several British residents. I was grieved to hear 

the term" of di,'parag-ement in which th" holi. meml>E'r for North
mnpt<>o spl,ke of tllll"s most able sen-unts of the State. At all 
e..-er.!., they have no party purpo,e to serve; they are above partisau , 
(,"llsi,lemtions. They mllY, lik.' all men, be liable to error, but they 

are oomplc,tPly di.int"re"t.:d, and their adion is based on perfl'ct im
p:u-tiality. In this cage it was not one or two, but three re8idents

mell "f di/f""put idea_. hilt who all come to the same Nlnclugion re
spectilJg' the Gov('rnnlf)nt of K~hmir. Then, sU·, rega.rding the ·mi~-· 
gOVt'mmcut, I quit., admit thltt reforms were Itt Lne tim", introuuc .. d 

"nd l'urril,d out to It elm.idl·rable ext .. nt. I mys('lf in former days 

hAYt} b,,('n wim,·,," to tlll'm, But I am afraid those reforms cltme to" 
Budd"ll terminftti"u, But, .ir, much WItS said, and wit.h great truth,' 

by my right hOll. fdead with r0spect to· the mismanagement of the 
hmd l'<lY"DliCS a,nd the gross Lppnes,uon which was practised upon the 

'Jots. I '-Iuite admit thllt the "huses are not r""~nt, and the report 
wlueh has been read to-night is only an enlargement of whnt I used 

to hl'<U' in former yeal's, Bllt I am ufrai,l that the evils huve nmv 
l'enc.'ht,l uJunniug proportions, perhaps (~'''en a UlOnsttous. d('velopment. 

The hUll. ,"crnbel' for Aberdeen speak~ ,r the dem-e",~poPulation. 
Of all counhies, Kamunir is the ",,"t f" ,·nurcl i" ,Jimat,tl. It 

may be Nc,·"rely coM in winter, ~'''', i" "L "'k ~ it i fertile and 
bl'lIntiful H.' any place in the WOl'.: i '1'1,,(\ ,,' i"','n], tion is de
cl'f'asillg is a ~ign of nusgovenullt'ut .. I qll;~'~ 'lip . ..!, tlut ":+.1':\ lliay 

hale h .. "'on ontl)reaks of cholera. and othf·-:;· i l'tdl'nl~c:-1, 1'd ~f" hor f i.JniT~ 

it is th_c Int'~t plaoein the world where ~ud.t': I;~law:~.\ '·I~~\'i. l< f!.~ 

perh:d. Tho qUf'~tinn comes what i~ t!.\(. lIt~Ufl~·. ad tb· Uli.":' .. :<li"'l"U .. 

nll"'ut,P 'YoU now, 18ubnlit tJlat'that is :=!. 1.:"'<\ ·t;"~1 whi"h : o·:\i 'h~ 
It'ft to the r~.pon.ible goY"rnment on the 81"t. I",' ",;t ;, i'."l' .("t;. 

to see tlHlt, u.. good g'OVf>MlHwnt is set up in tha:. l~ltll'il'e "['Hi '.\-;"', dl'. r 
llas b~p.n Sf't up do not. httr:ltk~ iL or interfere v.";.~h!t ()1' ~\':~ .. \ ,"'-;~;;~,;i~!: 

(lonllu.ittf'f'~ nf inquiry lll're to inY('stigate th(!l lllat1,l:'. lHI \" ~\~ !h· 
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advice of the responsible authorities. If you are to havea Government 
at all we must trust to judge of these questions. Thcre i., we 
are told,. a bad system in this State, that the populatiou is decreasing, 
property is not S€Cure, that communications are not looked after, that 
the whole land is going rapidly to ruin, ancl that all departments 81"6 

falling to a low level. 0 But how are we to .. xamine into these mattel'6 
by an inquiry suoh as is asked for? These are the very things whie h 

'are within the purview of Government and cannot be tested by 
judicial process. We all know how that ... 'Ould end. It =uld end in 
the acquittal of the charged. All these matters ohou1.1 be left to the 
Governor-General in Counell, and to him we shoulel entrust the re
spousibility. An inquiry such as is now proposed would have a bad 
effect in India. The hon. member for Northampton speaks 88 if this 
political measnre of superseding the Maharaja of KU8hmir would 
have 8 bad effect; bnt I can ""';ure him that to haye an inquiry of 
this kind, in which the wllole government of Kashmir would be over-

_ hauled, would be a measure above all oth~I'8 which would be oal,cu

lated to alarm and would be repugnant to those very person. whom 
he propol!('S to serve. 

Sir tJGHTRED KAY-SHUTTLEWORTH: In this d~b8te we 
have been placed under this disadvantage, that t.he papers rolating 

to Kashmir are not yet in the hands of members. But by the 
court.esy of the right hon. gentleman (Sir John Go,..t), I ha,'e had the 
advantage pf p<>rusing these papers for a short time and it is only !air 
that I should rise to Ray, that SO far as I can judge from a hasty p<>ruAAI 
of the papers und following carefully the speeeh of the right hon. 
gentlem,m, he has stated the case as regarJs the action of succes
sive Viceroys and successive Secrehiries of State in thei .. relation.to 
the late Maharaja.of KlUIhmir and the pr"l!('nt Mahan,ja with perfect 
fairness. I may venture to say one or twu ~rd" more as to wheth..,. 
the facts which have been laid bdore lIB show a noCt\"ity for such lin 

inquiry as is asked for. I believe if hon. member. will examine tl'e." 
papers they will find th~t there i. nothing in th .. m to call for a review 
by a Parliamentary Committee of the patient and deliberate action 
of the Government of Indin, who seem to hltve hesitated lon!l' be'!" .... ' 
taking any strong step, alUlOugh the mi.governruf'nt of the lII"harhja 
has b.>.en, I fear, of a very glnring deo.;ription. I would only venture 
to make this one remark. It should be a s"ti,f~ction to lllMnM ... 
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on this side of the Honse to find with l'eSpfJ()t to the, Government 

of Ioilia that it L". not been ill'awn into the amlexati,JU policy, 
wl.i('h my hon., friend (lIr. BradlH.ugh) deprecateS, but tbat it 
1('11"(,8 the government of Kashmir under a council of natives of 

Illilia, guided by the Resident of India; and in ooncluding a d,,"pakh 

addre,.~a by ihe Vi~e",y of India to tbe Maharaja of Ka.bmir, the 
Vioeroy t.reat. him ",;th the greatest consitleration and conrt".y, and 

()l<pre"C's a hope that it may be p"Rsible to give greater p"wcr to him 
in the f"tlll'e. At present the Y"Laraja Lq put in an Ornalllf'ntal 

I>o"ition. He i. "ot deposPd but simply relieved of the rowers of ruler 

of the country and these p"wers are confided to a coWlcil. . I hope 
therefore the HOUR" will pause before voting for this motion. 

Sir. \VM. PLOWDEN: I will not detain the Hou80 for more thun 

a few minutes, but I am not at all ""ti"fied with the statem"nt of the 
UllIl"r f::\ecret ... y of State for India. The course of the dplJate hM 
HIther takon us from the point we ought tQ have before us, and I am 
vC'ry much ,urpri.ed to hellr the remarks which have fall~n from t.he 

lll'n. member who 11", just SPOkCll, in face of the glaring case which 
LM hoeu made 1,y the member for Northampton. The member for 
N,)rthllu>pt"n is condeIIDling the action of the Government of India, 

"Hd is ILsking the House to express its 8en~e of tloc conrse taken by the 

Coyernn'~llt of Tudia v.ith reSJl"et to the ~faharnja of Kashmir. and 
1,i. complaint, i. that they have not given this Illau a chance of clearing 
him.~lf from tbe charges which h,we been brought agf.illst bim. It' 

i. not to a I'arliamontary inquiry t.hat this man's cbance of dea.ring 

him .... lf i8 tn 1Je enirubted. 'Why .hould we not have a judicial' in

(lUiry, and wloy is it that the Gu,'ernmont are refusing t.o b";'v(" this 

In.m It real iUVOAtiga.tion into the charges n.ade again.t him. From 
wlut! we have had brought bef.lre us there is real reason to bdieve 

that not only has considerable mi8go\'enun0nt been guing on in 
K"Alnnil', nuw' and in previous reigns, but that there h,," been no, 

rt'pl'llof admiuistered as to this mi,S'overnmt'nt. The rig-ht bon. 

geutll'mull !l,k. us UI'6 we g.,ing to ~talld in the way of justice being 
clone in Ka.lullir. lJut is he guing to staud in the way of justioe 

ueiug cl,,"e to t.L" Mnharaja f If be a""erts that he (tile Maharaja) 
i. UlUOr.t'Tlt of the (·h,u·gee brought agllin;t him. 

Sir .TOHN GORST: There arf\ 110 (·hul';;e •• 
Sir W. rLO\\'DE~: Then if there are no charges why,is be 
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-deposed? Evidently there must be some misconduct attributed to this 
man, in fact we know theYe is, 1lecauRe the whale defence put up by 
the Government is that he has been misconducting the government, 
and beca1l8e he has been doing so he has heen deposed. He says, H I 
have not misoonducted the government. I am not guilty, apd I a&k 
to have my caRe il}qRired into." If the hon. member for Northampton 
pressed his motion to a division 1 shall be bound to oupport him unless 
we get a clear assertion from the right hon. gentleman that he will 
send out instructions to the Gov~rnment of India to form some judicial 
Commission which shall inquire into the charges alleged. 

The House divided : 
Ayes 
Ndes 

.. 88 

22G 

Majority 138 
The motion for the adjournment of the HOWle was therefore lost. 

DIVISION LIST. 
AYES. 

W. Abraham (Glamorgan), W. Abraham (Limerick), J. Austin, 
W. H. W. 13a14ntine, J. Barran, M. H. Beanfoy, A. Blane, T. D. 
Bolton (Derbyshire), Henry Campbell (Fermanagh), F. A. Channing, 
J. J. Clancy, Dr. G. B. Clark (Caitbaessshire), H. P. Cobb, W. J. 
Oorbet (Wicklow), D. Crilly, J. J. Dalton, J. Dillon, L. L. Dilwyn, 
S. Evershed, J. C. Flynn, Dr. J. F. Fox, T. Fry (DlU'lington), E. 
T. Gourley, E. Harrington (Kerry), n. Harrison, L. P. Haydeu, 
G. Howen. J. A .• Taroby, J. S. Keay, D. Kilbride .. D. Knatchbull. 
Hugesoen (RochclaJ.o), R. Lalor, Sir W. Lawson (Cumberland), J. 
Leahy (Kildare), R. Leake. T.P. Lewis, (Angeloey), W. A. Mac. 
donald, J. G. S. MacNeill, Dr. R. M'Donald (Ross), j. R. Maguire, 
W. Mather, S. Montagu, A. C. Morton, .J. Nolan (L>uth), J. F. X. 
O'Brien' (Mayo), P. J. O'Bric'll (Tipperary), W. O'Briun (Cnrk, N.E.), 
A. O'Connor (Doneg.J), J. O'Connor (Tipperary), J. O'Kelly, 'C. B. 
Parnell, J. W. Philipps, E. II. Pickel'!lgill, Sir W. O. Plowden, T. 
P. Price (Monmouthohire), D. Randell, W. H. K. Redmond (Fenna. 
nagh), Sir E. J. Reed (Cardiff), J. Roberta (Flint Burg-h.), T. Robin. 
BOn (GloL1CeHter), T. Roe, J. Rowlantls (Finsbw-y), W. B. HowhULtls 
(Cardil:,'·an.hire), J. Rowntree, C. E. Schwann, T. Sextou, T.Shuw 
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(Halifa.,,). J. D. Sheehan, F. F. Stevenson (Suffolk). J. C. Stevenson 
(S. Shields), H. Stewart (Lincolnshire), J. Stuart (Shoreditch), D. 
Sullivan. (Westmeath), T. D. Sullivan (Dnblin). A. Sutherland 
(Sutllcrland,hire). A. Thomn.. (Glamorgan E.). D. A. Thomas 
(Merthyr)~ J. Tuite. Captain E. H. Verney, S. D. Waddy. H. Wardel. 
A. Webb. J. S. Will, A. Williams (Glamorgan). S. Wilfiamson (Kil
marnock), J. Wilson (Lauark),J. Woodhend,C. Wright (Lane. S.W.), 
Tellel'S for the Ayes, Mr. Bradlaugh and :Mr. Hunter. 

NOES. 

W. G. Ainslie, J. Aird, Hon. P . .AJ1sopp (Taunton), W . .Ambrose, 
W. A. T. Amherst. H. T. Anstruther {St . .Andrews), C.olonel L_ 
Anstruth .. r (Suffolk), E. Ashmead-Bartlett, H. H. Asquith, Sir G. S. 
Baden-Po_ll, J. G. A. Baird, Rt. Hen. A. J. Balfour (Manchester), 
T. C. Baring (London), A. Barnes, A. H. S. Barry (Runts), G. C. 
T. Bartley, Sir 'V. B. BarttRlot, Sir E. Bates, A. A. Baumann, Rt. 
Hon. Sir M. H. Beneh (Bristol), W. W, B. Beach (F..anta.), E. W. 
Beckett (Yorks., N.R.), W. Beckett (Notta) , W. G. C. Bentinok 
(Penryn), Corumrmder Bethell, J. Bigwood, A. Birrell, Col. H. B. H. 
Blundell, G. H. Donu, T. 'V. Boord, Sir A. Borthwick, Col. Hon. F. 
C. Bridgeman, Hon. St. J. Drodri(.k, A .. M. Brooldidd, Sir W. C. 
"Brooks, A. II . .Brown (Salop), G. Bruce (Finsbury), Lord H. Bruce 
(Wilt._hire),. W. Burdett-Coutts, J. Caldwell, Sir G. Campbell (Kirk
onWy), :lIm'quM of Carmarthen, Rt. Hon. J. Chamberlain (Birming
ham" R Chamberlain (Islington), Rt. lIon. H. Chaplin, Sir E. 
Chrkl' (Plymouth), D. II. Coghill, J. Collings, Sir J. C. R. Colomb. 
C. W. R. Cooke. J. Corbott (Worccstershire). F. S. W. Cornwallis. 
Sir .T. P. Corry, Col. E. T, D. Cotton. H. H. Cozens-Hardy. 
YiMC.ount (,Tanborne, H, S. Cross (Bolton), Hon. W. H. Cross (Liver
pool), Sir S. B. Crosdley (Suffolk), Q.,neral Sir W. Crossman, Rt. 
Hon. G. Cubitt, Hon. G. N. Curzon (Lane., S.W.), H. J. ·C. Cuat, 
JIf. T. S. Darling (Euinburgh). H. T. Davenport (Staiford...Jllre), E. 
S. W. De Cobain, l~t. Hon. Baron H. deWorme. Btu'on R. Dimsdale, 
F. D. Dixon-Hartland, R. S. Donkin. Sir J. E. Dorington, R. W. 
Duff, J. S. Dug-dale. Bt. Hon. Sir W. H. Dyke, T. O. Edwards-Moss, 
Hon .. Art. R. D: Elliot (Roxburghs), G. W. Elliot (Yorks. N. B.). P 
Esslemont, Sir A. O. Ewing, Col. H. Eyre, Lieut.-Gen. Feilden 
(Lane. N.), A. E. Fellowes, R. O. M. Ferguson (Leitll). Rt. Han. Sir 
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J. FergtL'l80n (Manchester), Admiral Field, G. H. Finch, ·W. 'H .. 
Fisher, Sir }'. Fitz-Wygram, Sir H. Fletoher, C. Flower, A. B. Fur
wood, Sir R. N. Fowler (Lond9n), Gen. C. C. Fraser, L. Fry 
(Brutol), S·. Gedge, J. S. Gilliat, Major-Gen. Goldsworthy, Rt. 
Hon. Sir J. E. Gorst, Rt. Han. G. J. Goschen, G. G. h ('TOwer, 
SiI: E. Green (Wakefield), E. Greene (Suffolk), VillCount Grilm<ton, 
F. B. Groman, R. B. Haldane, Rt. Han. Lord G. Hamilton 
(Middlesex), Gen. Sir E. B. Hamley, R. W. Hanbury, E. Hard
castle (Salford), Sir E. J. Harland, lIfarquis of Hartinhrtoll, A. R. 
Heath, Rt. Hon. E. Heneage, Han. S. Herbert, Lord F. Hervey, 
Lord A. W. Hill (Down), Col. E. S. Hill (Bristol), E. B. Hoare 
(Hampstead), Sir W. H. Houldsworth, J. II. C. Hazier, F. S. Hunt, 
Sir G. Hunter (Hackney), Rt. Han. W. L. Jaokson, Sir R. JU1:.tine, 
A. ·W. Jarvis, A. F. Jeffreys, L. J. Jennings, 'V. John"ton, Rt. Hon. 
Sir U. Kay-Shuttleworth, Sir J. H. Kenn~way, W. Kenrick, Hou. 
G. T. Kenyon, Co!. 'V. Kenyon-Slaney, H. Kimb,.r, Sir J. G. S. 
Kinloch, H. KnaWhbnll-Hngessen (Kent), L. Kuowlcs, A. Lafon", 
W. F. Lawrence (Liverpool), E. Lees, T. W. Legh' (Lane.), Lord 
W. C. G. Lennox, Sir R. Lethbridge, Viscount Lcwisham, E. H. 
Llewellyn, G. "'t. E. Loder, W. H. Long, J. W. Lowther (('um
berland), Hon. W. Lowther (Westmoreland), L.Lyell, W. G. K 
lIfacarlney, C. F. Mackintosh., F. W. Macleuu' (Oxfordsh.), J. M. 
Maclean (Oldham), J. W. Maclure, Captain J. M'Calmont, D. H. 
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c. 

KASHMIR ~~D KHIVA . .. 
THE history of the Russian annexation and Ii bsorption of Khiva is 01le 

of dissimulation and disgrace, and may be told in few words. On the 
8th of January, 1873, Earl Granville, wrote to Lord A. Loftus, the 
English AmbassadOl' at St. Petersburgb, with reference to the then con
templated RWlsi:m expedition against Khiva, tlwt he had had a personal 
interview with Count Schouvalow, by "pecial request of the Czar, who 
had informed him, that the sole object of the expedition was to pnnbh 
certain acta of brigandage by the Khan's subject.. '.vu/ ollly,' 

writes Lord Granville, 'was it far from the int",,/ion of tilt Emperor to 

take p088/J88ion of Khiva, bllt positive order. h(<<lbeen p"eparcel to prevent it. 

He gave me,' he add.s, 'the most decided 8S11uranoe that I might give 
positive assurances to Parliament on this m .. tter.' Th~ dos;patcb goes. 
on to state, that Lord Northbrook, then Viceroy of India had" given 
the strongest advice to the Khan to comply with the ","",om.blo 
demands of the Emp"ror, and if the expedition were ulldertaken with 
the object and within the limits deecribcd by CO\lllt Schouva!ow, it 
would meet with no remonstr:mce from Her Majesty's Government.' 
Unfortunate Khan of Khiva, with Russia lusting for annexation, and 
Great Britain (of all Powers !) counselHng .UhmiHsion! The' ",sult is 

a matter of history. The Russian troops had 0. 'walk oyer' into 
Khiva, and the Treaty which General Kauffm .. n dintat."l, literally at 
the point of tho sword, to-day gives the lie to Count I:!chouvulow's 
pacific assurances. The Treaty conunel100B in thi. wise: 'Tho 
whole of the right bank of the Amon Darya 1l11d tho lands adjuining' 
thereunto, which have hitherto been considered 8.8 belonging to Khiva, 

["] " Kal!hmir Cun.piracy; or the truth of the ~rahllrajll'8 Ca.;c." 
Lahore: Mitra Vilasa Press, 1890. 
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:;brtl] 1'a,,:,o5 ov~r fr')ID Ute Khan into the poQslJ..:..:orion of R,uN~ia~ to!jethC'l" 

with t.h" peuple dwelling and camping tllereon, ~te. In the examin

ation of chilOS betwCf;n Russians and Khlvans, pl'del'euce okJI l:.e 

/:,;vcn to R.llssian.. Complnint. and c1n.iw.s of Khivans again.t 
Russian subjeds ahall he reit,'TC-d to th~ ncare.t Rus;;ian AutllOriti,,". 

A fine i.; i"lii,·ted on the Khanate of Khiva of two million two ililli

dr~d thuusand rouLles (a.bout £300,0(0) in Ol'der to cover the expen",'s 

incurred l,y the Rn.';Iln E,,~h~quer in the pro'<'cuti"n of the lite war 
which was pl"ot'()kp-t/ (;?) by the Go,"ernment of the Khun.' ["lid 80 

,,·pit,.,". And thus, poor Khiva has been Rill!8ianiseJ., at the ":Xp"nse of 

the bl,.,..,J uud ... ealt.b of the children of her ."il. while Russift ha~ C,)fi

,'<'qm'ntly crept up w witlIin a hnnilrod mile. or .0 ne'=~ of h'"r sole 
P""'l",,:tin' aim fLlld design-ilie Frontier of British Inilia. .All the 
while, Great Dritain, the Power most intel"("t<,d, hal!, according to the 

de, patch of her Foreign Minister, • offered n~ op!""i!;on' to this 

whol""3 Ie "l'oliation of onu "f the outlying bulwarks of de f .. n~e :Js(,tinst 
~lu:-leoYik u;.!grf'Msi,)n. On the contr:u-y, she seeDUJ rH.th~l' U" 8thnire 

RU~-li!ln .Jil1lont<lcy, with its mftJeading t..tu-ti('~. its faJ~ ~s.··I1U'~m('e8, 
.lIld ito; QU""ti01l8 ble mode. of territorial a~qu.isiti' .. n, awl h[t~ tri."u b:: 
hand too. Q In R,l>se. that. is to .ayemploying the samt> wcapoIl._, in the 

uh.orptiun of Kashmir,-the British IiJ.llYa. . 
C,>n3id~r we now for a while tilo I1wd, .. operandi (';'{plvye..l tu allgli

t.·ani~C! poor K.\~timir, 'MJJd tJle inh'llii,'"eut reader cannot fuil to be 8t.nlrk 

wiLh the simihll"ity of the mean. u",-·,l hy the Ru."8ians L"l Khiva and 

uu<l the English in Kashmir, and can also draw hi. own conclusions 
frolll the pulitical paraliel. Iu.primu,,--Qi conrse it Wful nel"P';"""Y to 
throw d'1I't in the eyes of our iutere,too neighl)(>ul"S and e.peeillliy 

t'~''Dtial was it that Eng-land should blind, or try to hlinJ.. Ruo,ia a_ 

to h~r !"t'1l1 ;nt"ntious rcgariling' Kashmir. lien""" ... e 'find beth Lord 

Cros .• auu :)U' John Go~t repeawdly and, it appea.nod to many,' 

\ulfJe<.·".sarily, g·i";n!!" the mo.t emphatio exp1matory ...... nrllneeS of 

England's n(>n-intl'rVl'utilln,-a".nran<'es every whit as nnmiotnkable 

a~ those gin'n by the Cmr of Russia regarding Khi\"a. England, we 
wert> inforlllt,.l, has 'IOt Ill'W, nor hBl< she at Rny time ever 11M the 
,li,;;htdst int.'ulion of 'annexing' Kfulhmir. True, the Briti.h 

SdlOuvalow iliJ not define his interpretation of I.he word 'annexing.' 
lIud henoiu Ii,·. tlib k"y uf the whole mlltwr. Englund might have 

""ught,. quanal with RllAuuir, inva,l,..land con'lnel'c<l tl",t country. 


